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F all Calendar
September 9
Opening Exercises
McClellan Ha ll

September 22
Recep tion during meetings of the
American Academy of Family Phy sicians
Las Vega s Hilton

September 23
Reception during the meetings of the
American Acad emy of Ot olar yng olog y
The Royal Orleans
Ne w Orl ean s

September 23
Dinn er for alumni in Northern Ne w Jersey
The Governor Morris Inn

October 1
Cla ss Agents Dinn er
Jeff erson Alumni Hall

October 13
Reception during the meetings of the
American Co llege of Surg eons
The Stanford Court
San Francisco

October 15
Dinn er for San Francisco Area Alumni
The Fairmont Hot el

October 16
Dinner for Los Angeles Area Alumni
The California Club

October 23
The President's Club Dinn er
University Museum
Philadelphia

November 2
Reception during meetings of the
American Academy of Ophthalmology
Atlanta Hilton

November 8
Brunch to honor President-Elect
of the Penn sylvania Medical Society
Raym ond C. Grandon, '45
The Pitt sburgh Hilton

February 5 to 15th
Post graduat e Seminar
Mexico City and Puerto Vallarta

Annual Giving: $773,561
Once again Jefferson 's alum ni
have helped meet the need s of
the Medical College b y respond ing to the appeal for the 33rd
Annual Giving Fund. A total
figure of $773,561 was raised
during the 1980-1981 ca mpaign .
This is an increase of $96,330 or
over 14%. With the incr ease in
'79-'80 of $108,000 for the Aponte
Chair our two year p er formance
has realized an additional
$200,000 for J effer son , a 35.8%
increase.
The average gift during the
past year rose to $221.00, an
increase of $31.50. However pe rcentage of participation dropped
during the campaign to 45.9%, a
decrease of 1.5%. This is the most
di sappointing ar ea of our endeavor. Although Jefferson's d ollar
amount sur passes all other me dical schools in the country our
participation figures d o not hold
the sam e ed ge. It co ntinues to
concern your class agents and
committee members as to why
ha lf the membership neglects to
respond to the annual ap peal.
One reason for our fine success
this year is the perfor man ce of
the class of 1956. Members raised
a total of $42,630, the highest
amount every recorded b y a
class and an incr eas e of $9,219
over its nearest competit or. Fifty
six also reached first pla ce in
both number of gifts with 114 and
participation with 69.9%. Co ngratulations are du e both Eugene
Bonacci, M.D ., cla ss agent, an d
all members who supported his
program this past year. T he 25th
reunion class is highlight ed in this
issue's lead story.
My warmest thanks to each
of you who support Jefferson .
J . Wallace Davis, M.D.
Chairma n
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The senior students of 1956 are the estab lishe d
ph ysicians of 1981. Featured is an overv iew of
the p ast 25 years.
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Gra d ua te Studies, th e seni or class portrait
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Ten di stin guished alumni gave multidi sciplinary lectures in th eir ar ea of expertise. Six
ar e presented.°
O the llo S. Kou gh , M.D.
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Scott M. Go ldman, M.D .
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featured .
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C red its: C over d esign by
Loui s d e V. Da y, reunion
p hotos b y Hob ert arod,

The 1956 Mavericks
Breaking tradition by not presenting a portrait set the class
of 1956 apart, making them in a sense mavericks, explains
Class President Eugene Bonacci
by Ella C. Remington

It wasn't easy bu t photographe r Bob N arod mana ged to line up alumni at the largest 25th ever for the traditional reunion
group sho t. Over fifty pe rcent of the class were on hand for th e dinn er dan ce at the Historical Society of Pennsyl vania.
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"O ur eyes glared bri ghtl y as w e left
the w arm Se p te mber sun and
entere d DBI for our first lecture in
the scie nce of medicin e. Ju gglin g
bones, b ooks and a 20 pound microsco pe , we mounted the sta irs to the
upper au dito rium and soo n found
ourse lves w aiting in a strange wond erland for our first lecture. After
several minutes that see me d like an
ete rnity, a stra nge qui et settled
down , and in walk ed the Dean. "
T hus , the 1956 Clinic essay " Loo king Backward" refl ect ed on the
initiati on of the grad ua ting cla ss to
J efferson . The clas s ente red Jefferson thr ee months aft er the Western
Allies and West German y signed the
peace co ntract at Bonn . During their
freshman yea r, the Ato mic En er gy
Commission anno unced satisfac to ry
experime nts in hydrogen weapons
resear ch , and the new s media
relat ed accounts of eyew itnesses to
the bl asts near Eniwet ok , an ato ll in
the north west Marshall Islands.
Ge ne ral Dwi ght D . Eisenhower
was inau gurated Pr esid ent in January of 1953. Secretary Gen eral of the
Co m munist Party, and Pr emier of
the SSB, J oseph V. Stalin, wh ose
principl es of co m m unism w er e charac terize d b y extre me sup press ion of
dissid ent views, the co ncentra tion of
power in one p erson and an agressive int ernational policy, di ed on
March 5, 1953. In the late spring of
1953, Edmund Hillar y of New Zealand and T enzing No rkay of ep al
rea ch ed the top of Mount Ev er est.
The pr esent fifti es nostalgia is
misleading. It was not reall y the
rosy, un ev entful era portrayed by
television shows and movies like
"Ha ppy Days" and " Ame rican CraIitti .... During the sum me r of 1953,
Julius and Ethel Rosenber g, co nvic te d in 1951 of espionage for
pa ssing ato mic sec re ts to the Russians, wer e exec uted in New York's
Sing Sin g Prison; the Korean armistice was signed, and Moscow
anno unce d the explosion of the
hyd rogen b omb.
In the sp ring of their so pho m ore
yea r, five U.S. C ongressm en wer e
sho t on the floor of the House as

Pu erto Rican nati onali sts fired from
the spe ctators' gallery , and the U .S.
Suprem e Court unanimously banned
racial segregation in the public
schoo ls. During their junior year, the
first ato mic power ed sub ma rine ,
Nautilus, went out to sea, and Sir
Winston Churchill resigned as Prime
Minist er of En gland.
The major events of their senior
yea r were eq ually mom entous.
Argentina ouste d Pr esid ent Juan
Per on . Pr esid ent Eisenh ower suffer ed co rona ry thrombosis in
Den ver and wa s attended b y H oward M. Snyder , M.D ., '05. The first
aerial I-I bomb was tested ov er
Narnu islet , Bikini Atoll. A wo rke rs'
uprising in Poznan , Poland, against
Communist rule in June 1956 and an
anti-co m m unist revolt in Hun gary in
O ct ob er wer e both crushed b y Russian tanks. Seamstress Rosa Parks,
arrest ed in Montgomer y, Alabama,
refu sed to give up her seat on a bus
to a white man , resulting in a bus
b oycott led b y Martin Luther King.
At J efferso n, professor s and stud ent marveled at the heart-lung
ma chin e invented by John H . Gibb on , jr., M.D. , '27, which complet ely revolution ed heart surgery .
Architecturally, Jefferson is ve ry
differ ent tod ay from the cam p us
familiar to students in the 1950's.
DBI , wh er e icholas Mich els, Ph.D. ,
Professor of Anatomy, presented his
d ynamic lectures, is now the sight of
luxury apartments. The famous
amphitheatre in the Thompson
Annex, the Pit , where students
gather ed every afternoon and on
Saturday mornings for lectures, has
b een replaced by the Hospital
Emergency Room. The campus has
expa nded with many new modern
buildings, including the Scott
Library, J efferson Alumni Hall and
the N ew Hospital.
Twenty-five years later it is difficult to capture an exact reflection of
the clas s of 1956. The class was
uniqu e in many aspects. A curi ous
visitor searching Jefferson' s wall s for
the portrait presented by the class of
1956 is doomed for disappointment.
At that time, only the portraits of

d epartment cha irm en wer e paint ed ,
but the faculty rejected the class
d ecision to paint Paul C. Sw enson ,
M.D ., then Professor of Radiology
and C ha irman of the D epartment.
Bather than select another pro fessor, the class elect ed to spe nd the
money set aside for a p or trait on an
inter com syste m for the medical
clinic run b y J oh n N . Lindquist,
M.D. , '43, now Hon orary C linica l
Assoc iate Pro fessor of Med icine.
The class wa s ve ry pa rtial to Dr.
Lindquist, and the 1956 Clini c was
d edicat ed in his honor. Gazin g at a
row of Clinics fro m various classes
of the era, the eye is automatically
drawn to the 1956 yearbo ok, whi ch
in co ntrast to the plain , staid covers
of othe r yea rs is d esign ed with a
co lor illustration b y ar tist A. Lid ow
of J ohann van Horne, a po stVesalian anato mist, dissectin g an
ovary in his lab orat ory. Inside the
yea rbook, ther e is a full pa ge pho togra ph of each senior, whi ch was
then a new co ncep t.
The 1956 Clini c was not compiled
b y a normal yearbook company, b ut
through the ed itorial offic es of the
old Philadelphia Ma gazin e , then
published by the fath er of yearb ook
ed ito r, Hich ard L. Lipson .
The yea rbook, which includes an
exte nsive essay and numero us
pos ed and candid ph otographs,
exem plifies the class. Ther e are photos of eac h of the sections, A
through Z , into wh ich the class was
divid ed in the junior yea r. T he
sec tions of approxim at ely seve n men
tra veled togeth er in tw o or four
sections during rotations and wer e
gen erally made up o f inseparable
friends.
In their junior yea r, all studen ts
were at Jefferson . Medicin e that
year involved a grea t deal of detail
work. U nder the guide of interns
and resid ents, stude nts did len gth y
histories and ph ysicals , blood co unts,
urinalysis and othe r tests in tiny lab s
off the wards.
Unlike classes tod ay which are
rar ely together as a gro up and ar e
frequently away from Philad elph ia
for rotations, the class of 1956 met
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togeth er every afterno on in the Pit.
With the exce p tion of a thr ee week
psychi atry ro ta tio n, students did not
leave the city during rotati ons.
Antici pa ting the class reunion , the
Jefferson Alumni Bulletin sent qu estionna ires to all members of the cla ss
to ge t an overview of the pa st 25
years. Resp onses streame d int o the
Alum ni Office from all over the
United States . Twenty-four states
and Pu erto Rico we re represented in
the sam ple. T he lar gest number of
resp onses arrived from Penn sylvania, 38, New J ersey, 14, and California, nine.
Four resp ons es arr ived from
Mar yland , thr ee from Ohio and
thr ee from Florida. Two class
members responded from each of
the states of Mississippi, Rhode
Island, West Virginia and Tew York.
Hawaii, T exas, ew Hampshire,
Washington, Virginia, Arizona, T ennessee, D elaware, N evada, Wisconsin, Massachusetts, Illinoi s, orth
Carolina, Vermont and Puerto Rico
eac h had one cla ss member responding. Two complet ed but unsign ed
qu estionnaires arri ved.
A tot al of 96 qu estionnaires,
representing 63~ of the living

members of the clas s, w er e
rec eived. Those who responded
have lived at their present address
an av erage of 11 years and have
made an av erage of thr ee major
geographic changes sinc e 1956.
Nin ety of the resp ondents are
married , and of tho se, 11 ar e remarried. Four ar e divorced, and tw o
have never b een married. Nine tythree of the respondents ha ve children. Of tho se with child re n, the
average family consists of tw o b oys
and two girls .
In the famili es with children , 30~
have children in private school and
42~ have children in public school.
Sev enty-two percent have at least
one son or daughter presently in
coll eg e, and of tho se, 11 ~ indicated
they have at least one child enr olled
in a pre-med program.
Twelve percent with children
ha ve offspring in graduate school,
and one family has a child in law
school. Thirteen percent of the
respondents with children have a
son or daughter at Jefferson Medical
College, and 3.4~ have children
enrolled in medical colleges oth er
than J efferson.
In addition, some of the respond-

Dr . Beniamin Bacharach , currently serving as President
of th e Alumni A ssociation , (lef t) and Dr . and Mrs .
Leop old L oeioenberg w ere early arrivals at the
reunion. Dr . L oeuienberg serve d as chairm an for the
25th . At right are Dr . and Mrs. Ha viland Flickinger.
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ents ha ve children who are physician s. F or exam ple, J oseph P. Bering
ha s a son w ho graduated from the
U nive rsity of Penn sylvani a Medical
Schoo l in 1980.
Several child re n are already Jeffer son alumni. Rob ert J. Maro
writes, " My son, Rob ert J. Maro, [r.,
b orn at Jefferson when I was a
medical stude nt in 1954, graduated
from J efferson in 1979." James H.
Corw in, II has a son, J ames H.
Corwin, III , w ho gra duated from
Jefferson in 1978. J ames III , now
serv ing a surg ical residen cy at the
U nive rsity of Florida, is the fourth
gen eration of the C orwin family
to grad uate from Jefferson.
Forty-sev en p ercent of the married respondents have wives who
work outside the hom e. Spouses are
involved in a wide range of careers.
N ine ar e nurses, eight are in education and seven hold man agement or
administrative position s in b usiness
or government.
Two wives ar e soci al workers and
two ar e involved in publishing. One
wife is an att orney in pri vat e practice specializing in co nstitu tional and
schoo l law. One owns a figur e salon
in Philadelphia, and one is a profes-

sional violinist. Other sp ouses w ork
in the fields of fashi on , -secretarial
work, athl etics, interi or design , art,
tra vel, real estate, p olitics and
inc om e tax preperation .
Th e Journal of the American M edical A ssociation and Th e New England Journal of M edicine are the
mo st widely read medical journals.
Most of the respondents also read
journals in their specialties.
Resp ondents read a variety of
non-medical journals. The most p opular publications ar e Tim e, National
Geographic, Scientific American ,
N ewsweek , U.S . N ews and World
R eport, Smithsonian Maga zin e, Th e
Wall Str eet Journal , Life, Th e New
Yorker, Sports Illustrat ed and R eader's Digest.
Forb es, M oney , T own and C OIITltry and Field and Str eam ar e also
read b y many respondents . In addition , class members read hobby and
specialty magazines such as Photograph y, Flyin g, Car and Driver,
Gourmet and Antique Auto.
James Michner's b est seller Ch esapeak e is by far the most popular
book among the class members.
Other popular books include
Sho gun , Th e Winds of War, War

and R emembrance, A Distant Mir ror, Triple, Th e Co noenant, Th e Key
to R eb ecca , Th e Eye of the Need le,
Sophie's Ch oice and b ooks b y J ohn
Le Carre.
Fifteen percent ar e p olitically
active. In addition to tho se active in
m edical politics and local sch ool and
community b oards, on e cla ss
member advises a U .S. Sen at or ,
sev eral ar e ac tive in the Republican
Party and tw o w er e d elegat es to the
Republican Party's Na tional Co nve ntion last sum me r.
Forty-five per cent ar e acti ve in
their communities. Class members
community participation includes
school, church and Boy Scout activities. Several are volunteer ph ysicians
for schools or police fire departments. Class members also devote
time to citizens' associations and
committees, country club boards,
the YMCA , Planned Parenthood ,
servic e clubs, the American Heart
and Cancer Soci eti es, music programs, ational Parks and hospital
work.
Class members ar e interested in a
variety of recreational activities.
Travel is a popular pastime.
Sev enty-five p er cent travel regularly

in the nit ed States, and 56~ engage
in fo reign travel. Sixty-two percent
atte nd movies, 60~ the theatre and
46~ co nce rts. Art galleries and museurns are visite d b y 43~.
Sixt y per cent of the respondents
enjoy eithe r attending or wa tching
on televi sion some typ e of spectator
sp ort. Football, baseb all, basketball,
hock ey, wrestlin g and soccer are the
most co m mo nly enjoye d spectator
sports.
Seventy pe rcent participate
ac tive ly in sports. Hober t Meckelnburg is a scuba instru ct or and dives
in ar ea s all around the wo rld. Other
sports cla ss members enjoy are golf,
tennis , fishing, b oating and sailing,
d eep sea fishin g, au to an d motorcycle racing, jogging, hun ting, soccer,
paddl e, sq uash, racqu et ball,
b owling, swi m ming, snow and water
skiing, jud o, volley ball, hiki ng,
canoeing, bi cyclin g, di ving and ping
pong.
Class members engage in trad itional pa stim es suc h as pho tography,
musi c, cooking, hom e improvements
and gardening, sta mp and co in collectin g, carpentry and woo dworking
and mod el building. In ad d ition,
they ha ve an array of unu sual hobb ies.

Dr . Eu gene Bona cci (left) with Dr. Jack Peril. Dr .
Bona cci, who se rves as agent for th e award w inning
class of '56, was President durin g his seni or year at
Jefferson. At right Dr. Thomas Bell (left) with Dr . and
Mrs . Hyman Kahn . Th e Kahns ha ve a son at Jefferson .
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Alphabetically aligned during their medical school years, Dr. David
Hoffma n and Dr. R ob ert Jackson we re the closest of f riends. M rs.
Hoffman greets Dr. Jackson, who is a resid ent of V erona , Wisconsin,
at the reunion . Above D r. and AIrs. II illiard Gersten with Dr. and Mrs.
Blackw ell Sawyer (ce nte r).

Warren Koehl grows greenhouse
orchids an d tropical plants, and
Robert Magley enjoys farm ing. J ack
Rubin raises animals, an d Rob ert
Jackson raises game birds. Bernard
Berne engages in oe no logy or the
science of vin iculture. w hich d erives
its name from O en o in classical
my tho logy.
Benja min Bach arach , this yea r's
Presid ent of the Alum ni Associa tion,
co llec ts ca ne weapo ns. Anth on y
Merlino has d one research int o the
Joh n F. Kenned y assasination, and
Frank Kessler is inter ested in Pr esidential histo ry .
Several class members are inter ested in the arts: painting, writing,
poetry, ballet and ceramics. Other
class members have interests in art
and antique collecting, antique automobiles, mechanical repair and electronics, flying and poker. Two are
interested in guns, and one repairs
leather athletic equipment. Several
have non-medical business interests
suc h as banking , manageme nt a nd
ma rketing. One owns a restauran t.
Mor e of the resp ondents we nt int o
famil y me d icine than any oth er
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specialty; 18 are family p ractitioners.
Ten practice int ern al me dicine, an d
seven are psychiatrists. Eight practice obs te trics an d gynecology. Thirteen are in the fields of surgery. In
ad d ition, six are orthopaedic sur geo ns. F ive a re anes thesio logists.
Four ar e pediatrician s and of those
one specializes in pediatric allergy ,
thr ee are path ologists and thr ee are
ophtha lmo log ists. In ad d ition there
ar e resp ondents representing all
othe r me d ical specialties.
Eigh ty p ercent of the resp ondents
served a resid ency and/or inte rn ship. T he len gth of time spent in
resid encies ra nge d fro m one to eight
yea rs d epending on the specialty .
T he average resid ency was about
three years and three months .
Twenty percent of the respondents
served a fellowship or completed
some type of post-graduate training
af ter their residency.
Fifty percent of those responding
have a solo p rac tice, and 2 1~ are in
gro up practi ce. In ad dition, 19~ are
in a partnership and 10~ in othe r
situations such as corporation practice , community mental health ce n-

ters, acad emic medicine or
retirement.
Thirty-five percent of those with
practices have offices in urb an areas,
33~ in suburban areas, tw o per cent
in both urban and sub urban areas
and two percent in rural ar eas. Four
percent have offices in their homes,
and tw o pe rcent have offi ces in
hospitals.
Fo rty-seven per cent ar e associated
w ith community hosp itals, 24~ with
priva te hospitals and 19~ with unive rsity hospitals. One class memb er
is assig ned to a military hospital and
another is associated with a psychiatric inpatient unit. Twent y-six percent ar e associated with hospi tals in
urban ar eas and 20~ with hos pitals in
surb urban ar eas .
Forty-f our of the resp ond ents are
on the faculty of a medical school.
Thirty-three are volunteer facult y,
nine ar e full tim e and two are pa rt
time. Twenty-seven of the respondents are actively invol ved in
research , and 43 have published
literatur e in their field . A large
majority of the respondents ar e
b oard ce rtifie d in their sp ecialty.

Among those at the 25th were ( f rom left) Dr. Warren Koehl ,
Dr. and Mrs. Th omas Davis and Dr . Harold Housman . At right Mrs.
Loeuienberg g reets Dr . Stewart First. Both Dr. Lo euienberg and Dr.
First practice obstet rics and g ynecolog y in Philadelphia.

All of those responding to the
questionnaire are ve ry ac tive in
professional act ivities at all levels.
Many hold distinguished positions in
med ical socie ties and associations.
T he special honors and awards bestowed on class members are too
numerous to list indi vidu ally; however, they encompass a va riety of
areas and activities.
C lass members have received
comme ndation medals and distinguished service certificates from the
Arme d Fo rces, b een editors of
national medi cal and science journals an d received medals from the
Ame rican Cancer Society. They
have been interna tional medi cal co nsultants , been granted honorary
d egrees from distinguished colleges
and universities and received
national recognition for their
research. Severa l are listed in Wh o's
W ho ill the East. T he list of accomplishments goes on and on!
Memb ers resided in their frater nity house, at hom e or in an apa rtment in Philad elphi a or Ne w J ersey
during medi cal schoo l. Six lived in
the Gladstone, an old er hot el on 11th
Street across from Clinton Street

wh er e D .B.I. wa s locat ed . Five lived
in boarding hou ses.
Fifty-four perc ent we re married
eithe r wh en they entered or at some
point during medical scho ol and
man y had young child ren. About
45~ belong ed to a frat ernity. Fraternity life wa s social life for man y.
Th ere were parties, picnics and
ballgames.
Lee Loew enberg comment s, "O ne
out standing thing that everyone used
to bring their wives and girlfriends
to on Saturday afternoons was the
clinical psychiatry demonstration at
Philadelphia General Hospital which
ran for about 12 or 13 weeks in the
fall!"
Most of the respondent s indicated
they ate their meals at home, at local
restaurants or "greasy spoo ns" or at
their frat ernity houses. Som e had
their meals at the hospit al. Rem embers one class member , "I dr ew
blood eve ry mornin g for the lab ,
and got three square meals a day,
oyster soup every Friday!" The
stude nt lounge in the ba sem ent of
the Coll ege Building was wh ere
those who "brown bagged it" often
had their lunch. Outside the frat er-

nity houses, the student loun ge was
the on camp us socia l hub . Frequently card games would go on
there at lunch time.
Jack Keesal's Luncheonette on
South 10th Str eet and the Spruce
Street Restaur ant we re favorite places to eat. Pr esent Jefferson students
unwind at Doc Wa tson's Pub on
11th Street. In 1956, Ch assey's wa s
the favored haunt. One classmate
admits he spent a lot of time at
Temple University's stude nt nursing
dorm , Tioga, during medi cal school.
Anoth er says he frequ entl y found
him self spe nding time at the Broad
Street Subway. A mo re serious
mind ed class member enjoyed "the
Acad emy of Music and legitimate
theatres."
Th e South China Restaurant wa s
anothe r favorite haunt. James Regan
fondly recollects, "We thoroughly
enjoye d bringing Chinese food ba ck
to the Theta Kappa Psi fraternity
house late at night. Having steam ed
clam s prn in the kitch en was memorable, as well as each frat ernity
having a beer party monthly everyone invited."
Many professors are rem emb ered
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fondl y. How ever , those listed mos t
frequ entl y as favorit e professors ar e
Nicholas Michels, Ph.D., Ab raham
Ca ntarow, M.D. , '24, John H.
Hod ges, M.D ., '39, Anth on y F.
DePalm a, M.D. , '29, Kenn eth
Goodner , Ph.D. , John B. Montgomery, M.D ., '26, John E. Dietri ch,
M.D. , T had de us L. Montgomer y.
M.D. , '20, John E. Dietrich, M.D .,
Bernard J. Alpers, M.D ., John Y.
Templeton, III , M.D. , '41, Peter A.
Herbut, M.D. , John H. Gibbon,
M.D ., '27, Gon zolo E. Aponte, M.D .,
'52, and John J. Gartland, M.D . 'S44.
All of the respondents ar e satisfied
with the ed ucation they received at
Jefferson. Man y class members
made co mme nts, most of them
positive, abo ut Jefferson on their
qu estionn aires.
Na t "all class members are in total
agreement abo ut their Jefferson
years . On e writes, "I thought stud ents from certain othe r schoo ls
we re bett er able to cope clinically,
and certain other schoo ls taught
resear ch topi cs, and henc e more up to
date material, bett er. But our ed ucation was sound and basic." While
anothe r class member says, "O ur
education was ve ry good. Basic
knowl ed ge was well instilled in us.
Th ere wa s goo d expos ure to clinical
mat erial. "
Most feel they received a strong
medical foundation at Jefferson .
"I've been well prepared for everything I'v e ever done. It was the most
outstanding four years of my life,"
writ es one classmate. A second comment s, "I learn ed as much as I could
po ssibly learn in those four years.
After working with ph ysician s wh o
graduated from schoo ls in many
nations, the United States, Mexico,
European and South American countries and man y othe rs, I feel that my
train ing was as goo d, if not better ,
than all of them ."
Several express pride in their
Jefferson heritage. "Of the local
ph ysicians in this area , the"}effe rson
graduates ar e the best physicians
fact - no boast!" remarks one.
Anoth er says, "I feel we wer e well
prepared for medical practice, and I
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b elieve no Jefferson graduate ever
has to tak e a back seat to anybo dy
from any othe r schoo l." A third says,
"Ther e is no wa y I can repay
Jefferson monetarily for a Jefferson
medical ed ucation. It has stoo d ' me
in stead these 25 yea rs in practic e,
and I am proud to be a Jeff man. "
Som e exp ress mild c riticism . On e
feels that in 1956 there wer e too
man y teach ers who were "born ,
bred and train ed at Jefferson ."
Writ es a classmate who is a Profes-

sor at the University of Pennsylvania, "I have fond memories of
Jefferson . However , having seen
medical education at the niversity
of Penn sylvan ia, I think the teaching
could have been better at the clinical level. Th e stude nt must be made
a part of patient ca re and a co-equal
part icip ant in the learning process.
This attitude was not present at
Jefferson during my stay, but I hope,
and suspect, things have changed
in the past 25 years.

With Dr . and Mr s. Jam es Zan grilli (ce nte r) are Dr. Patrick
Pasquariello (left) and Dr . John Gos tig ian. Bottom photo
catches (from left ) Dr . and Mr s. Jackson , Dr. Hoffman
and D r. John llo ldcrait.

The maj ority ha ve highl y favorab le recollecti ons of J efferson. Relates
one class mate, "T he re is no qu estion
in m y mind that my medical ed ucation excelled or has eq ualled that of
any of my conte m poraries. Individual resp onsibiliti es del egated to us
during our clinical years prepared
me ve ry we ll for m y int ern ship,
subsequent tw o yea rs as a U.S.
Navy medical office r, resid ency
tra inin g and my entire medical
ca ree r."

Ano the r class member writes, " I
like the esprit de cor ps, the closeness, the loyalt y that d evelop ed
while I wa s at Jefferson Medi cal
Colleg e and followed up aft erwards
through the Alumni Association. I
felt the instruction wa s ver y personaliz ed . I reall y kn ew how to w ork
on ce I left scho ol."
" It wa s reall y just luck that I
wound up at J efferson rather than at
Ne w York Medical Colleg e. The
esprit d e corps at J efferson left an

(F rom right ) Dr. Peril tells story of stude nt days at Jefferson to
Dr. Herb ert Rosenthal, Dr. Edward Hagopian and his guest
Ms. Barbara Wall . In bottom ph oto (from lef t) Dr. Noyes Yale,
Dr. Jam es Co rw in and Dr. Charl es C ole greet classma te.

ind elible im print on me. In retrospect, I w ish I had b een a more
d edi cat ed student so that I could
ha ve been an even better physician.
The prin cipl es I learned at Jefferson
ha ve proved timeless!" reveals a
third class member.
Kenn eth Beers, (see page 23) who
practices preventi ve me dicine, comme nts "J efferson offered a surprisingly goo d int roduct ion to my
specialty . Ve ry few me dical schools
of that era taught much on the
sub jec t. \\' e also had good courses in
milit ar y medi cin e which I had occasion to draw upon in my 20 years in
the U.S . Air Fo rce."
Casimir Gorczyca writes, "J effe rson offe rs a superb overall education . I recomm end ed J efferson to
m y son, David , who was accepted
for the class begin ning in September
1981."
All but five respondents say they
would choose J efferson if they were
entering me d ical schoo l today.
Seventy-five pe rcent of thos e wh o
resp onded are ac tive in the Alumni
Associati on, and 82% have maintained ties with othe r J effersonians.
For example, classmate Hilliard
Ge rsten recentl y help ed to organize
two di nn er meetings of Jefferson
Alumni in Ocean County lew J ersey at wh ich grad uates from the
classes of 1924 thro ugh 1974 were
present.
Leop old Loew enber g, the class
Reunion C ha irma n, remar ks, "Everyb od y kn ew each othe r in our class.
Th ere wer e no animos ities in the
class or di visions bet ween local and
out of town students. Our friends
we re our sec tion mat es and fraternity brothers. During the first two
years we wer e frequ entl y grouped
alphabeti cally, so many of us
formed close friendships with students w hose names we re close to
ours in the alphabet ."
"T he re w as a grea t deal of unity
in the class, perhaps fostered by the
fact that we we re together as a
group eve ry day. I think the unity is
responsibl e for the tremend ous resp onse of the cla ss at reuni on time."
Reminiscing Dr. Loewenber g
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Dr. and J\<r rs. Bertrand Kushn er

recalls tw o prof essors who w ere
favored b y the class of 1956: "Dr.
Michels was a d ynamic, ver y pleasant human being who put life into a
d ead sub ject like anatomy I Under
Peter Herbut, wh o was d ynamic in
his ow n very Pru ssian way, we
really learn ed pathology."
Dr. Loewenberg, who spe cia lizes
in obstetrics and gynecology has a
very high regard for Thaddeu s L.
Montgomery, then Prof essor of
Obstetri cs and Gynecology. He says,
'The number of peopl e in a class
who go into a spe cialty aft er grad uation is a reflection of how w ell the
course was tau ght. We had a large
numb er of classmat es go into obstetrics and gynecology. One reason
obste trics and gynecology wa s popular was that it was the first tim e in
medical schoo l that our class was
able to pe rform ma jor clinica l tasks.
Every da y a different spe cialty
had a clinical pr esent ation in the Pit .
Dr. Loew enber g rem embers the
orthopaedic surgery Pit conducted
b y Antho ny F. DePalma, Professor
and Cha irman of the Dep artment, as
the most impressive.
"Dr. DePalma ma de a ve ry big
pit ch to our class in the senior year
in an effo rt to improve the internship program at J efferson. Although
Jefferson was tick eted for 48 interns,
10

Dr. and Mrs. Albe rt Grollman

the yea r b efore we graduated there
were only about 10 or 12. But w e
wer e promised improved living
quarters, double the former monthly
stipe nd of $25.00 and a recreation
room and special doctors' kitchen
and dining room. We wer e also told
that interns w ould be given pri orit y
for a Jefferson residenc y," he says.
The class of 1956 had 44 Jefferson
intern s, so Dr . Del'alm a's pit ch was
success ful, accord ing to Dr.
Loew enberg.
David Hoffman wa s first introduced to Jefferson when he wa s
about four years old by his fath er ,
the late Jacob Hoffman, M.D. , '25,
Honorary Clinical Professor of
Obstetrics and Gynecology at Jeffe rson. Jefferson in 1956 wa s one of the
few all male medical schoo ls, and
stude nts took pride in their unique
status. During his Jefferson years,
Dr . Hoffman rem embers seeing
medical students on the bu ses or in
restaurants in th e city with their
stethoscopes dangling rakishly from
their pockets.
Sharing his recollecti ons in a pr ereunion intervi ew , Dr. Hoffman
says, "The hospital at that tim e had
a very pristine, ve ry clean, professional environme nt."
They were incredibly busy years.
Dr. Hoffman, though a good stu-

de nt, remembers being awed by the
magnitude of a career in medicine
and fearful of failur e. "1 made sure 1
was on top of all my courses. I was
so bus y study ing that there was little
time for caro using," he says.
"We we re a tight group as a class.
Eve ryo ne was we ll dressed and
resp ectful. T he re was no quarelling
with instructors and there were no
contentious stude nts!" the Clinical
Assistant Prof essor of Orthopaedic
Sur gery remark s with a smile .
As stude nts we were always
prep arin g for tests. We had professors, such as Do ctors DePalma,
Alpers and Cl erf, who we re legend s
not only in the institut ion but in the
medical com munity. These men
we re pr olific. T hey all had active
pri vat e pr actices in addition to their
professorships. They we re men who
could produce, and they p reac hed
what they pr acti ced. T hey had vast
clinical expe rience," he states.
"O ur pr ofessors tau ght us to think
and were expe rts at employing rhetorical qu estions and devices. They
we re dedi cat ed both to students and
to their patient s, viewing medicine
as an art and a gift."
Class Agent Eugene Bonacci and
Alumni Association President Benjamin Bacharach we re in high spirits
on the afternoon of Jun e 3, just

Dr . Jack Rubin

hours away from their reunion.
" I'm exc ited b ecau se it's b een 25
yea rs! And naturally, I ca n't b elieve
that it's b een 25 years and that I
have aged 25 yea rs!" Dr. Bonacci
p roclaims.
Dr. Bona cci , wh o was class Pr esid ent , has kept in co ntac t with
classmates throu gh the yea rs with his
C lass Agent lett ers. " I feel ve ry close
to the members of the cla ss. I think
one major occure nce whi ch made
our cla ss unique from the onse t was
that we w ere the first cla ss not to
present a portrait. This made us
mavericks and gave us a coh esiveness, whi ch has b een carried through
the 25 years in our Annual Giving,"
he says .
The class has consistently ranked
high in Annual Giving through the
years. As of the Alumni Banquet on
June 4, at which Dr. Bacharach was
T oastmaster and Dr. Bonacci a
speake r, the cla ss of 1956 ranked
number one in the three Annual
Givin g ca tago ries, amo unt give n,
number of persons participating and
percentage of class participating.
(At the close o f the drive on June 30
these statistics remain ed ).
" I hav e never ," Dr. Bonacci
em phas izes, "been as enthusiastic
toward a schoo l I atte nde d as I have
J efferson. During my four years, I
felt at hom e, relaxed and that the

Dr . and Mrs . Antonio Ram os-Barroso. of Puert o Rico,
and Dr . Edward Lu c zijn ski (le ft)

ph ysician s, instru ct ors and administrati on wer e ther e to help me."
" I look forward to the tw o to four
letters I write eac h year as class
agent. No t only b ecause of the
mon ey they will bring J efferson , but
b ecause they ar e a wa y for me to
stay in contact with m y classmates,
m y friends. It's amazing how many
members will send me a note eithe r
directl y or through the Alumni Association as to how they ar e d oing."
Prior to his acceptance to J efferson, Dr. Bonacci att ended medical
school in Italy, wh er e he dev eloped
an interest in motorcycle racing, a
sport he still enjoys.
Though he enjoyed his stay in
Italy, he feels his experience there
made him appreciate Jefferson more
than those who entered immediately
following coll ege graduation. "I was
able to compare Jefferson to som ething else, and I look ed at my
acceptance as a gift from hea ven . I
wa s not the smartes t member of the
class, but I was probably the most
enthusias tic!"
"The fellows in the class ar e a
great bunch. Though ther e w er e
men in the class from all ove r the
country and a few far flun g places,
from vari ous ethnic backgrounds
and nationalities, we all melted
tog ether into a very close group. It
was my impression that most of

them wo uld become kind and compassionat e ph ysicians." he adds.
Dr. Bonacci, a general surgeon,
remembers being present along with
Dr. Bachar ach and others when Dr.
Gibbon per for med his first open
heart case.
Rem embering his first speech
b ef ore an Alumni Ban qu et in 1956,
Dr. Bonacci notes, "I w ill never
forget it. After my speech, Dr.
Goodner , who was never one to
throw praise around, said 'You
know, I have b een co ming to these
things for a long tim e, and that is
the b est graduating class speech I
have heard!' I really felt good ."
Dr. Bonacci refl ects on the qualities nec essar y to b ecom e a goo d
physician : "To b e successful you
have to b e dedicat ed . Aside from
b eing a co m pe tent ph ysician, you
mu st be a goo d person! I think
J efferson tried to ge t across to us
that the pati ent doct or relationship is
the key to success in practice,
assuming you learn everything else."
The fath er of six, also feels it is
important, thou gh at times difficult,
for a ph ysician to estab lish priorities
and tak e tim e to enjoy fam ily life as
success, wh en uncheck ed , can cause
one to miss out on some of the finer
things in life.
"T his is the zenith of reun ions!" Dr.
Bonnaci exclaims. And ind eed it was!
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senior portrait
"The perception of beauty is a
moral test ," wrote American essayist
and poet Henry David Thoreau in
his Journal on June 21, 1852.
Members of the clas s of 1981 demonstrated this cognizance in their
selection of Carla E. Go epp, M.D. ,
Clinical Associate Professor of Medicine, as the sub ject of the senior
portrait. Dr. Goepp is one of tho se
individuals whose b eauty touches
and transcends tangible ph ysical and
intellectual b ounds and reaches the
vital incorporeal part of man , the
spirit.
" Be tolerant of criticism and new
ideas. The facts yo u ha ve been
given mu st b e kept in a flexible
persp ective. Your ed ucation remains
fluid and continues daily . Rememb er also to keep and nurture
your good humor. It will sustain the
joy of your daily lives and permit
the incon gruities of life to enrich
your clinical judgement," Dr. Goepp
advised the cla ss of 1981 in a Clini c
interview .
H owever, Dr. Goepp is more than
a phil osophi cal sage. She is a warm,
very hu man indi vidual wh o enjoys
trout fishing, needlepoint and rar e
old b ooks and who d azzled the class
of 1981 the day afte r their freshm an
sho w w ith her ab ility to write her
name b ack ward s in scrip t, a trick
she learned in her college ph ysics
class wh en she found her professor
charming, but boring.
James M. McWeeney, M.D. , '81,
gav e the opening remarks at the
12

portrait presentation held May 20 in
McClellan Hall.
Commenting on the significance
of the award, Dr. McW een ey drew
laughter from the audienc e wh en he
remarked, "Many of m y colleagues
feel that the senior class portrait is
the highest honor that J efferson
faculty members can ob tain in their
entire lifetime. Well, Dr. Goepp has
a lot of good years left!"
On a more serious not e, Dr.
McWeen ey state d, "Dr. Goepp saw
us through som e difficult and trying
tim es in our lives as medical students. She saw us through the
confusion and disorientati on of our
freshman year wh en she had the
difficult, if not impossibl e, task of
trying to co rrelate clinical medicine
to the basic scie nces at a tim e wh en
neither made ve ry mu ch sense to us.
In our sophomore year she wa s of
continual help in tr ying to alla y our
fears and appreh ension up on leavin g
the cla ssroom and entering the
world of clini cal medicine."
"1 can vividly rem ember tim es in
our panic and disarray ove r our
future medi cal ca ree rs wh en Dr.
Goepp used to tell us there reall y
was no magical and elusive tim e
whe n we w ould sud de nly b ecome
ph ysicians. We we re, in fact , ph ysicians in train ing and had been since
our first d ays at J efferson . We
wo uld co ntinue to grow and to learn
through out our entire lives," he
continued .
In conclud ing his remarks, Dr.
McWeeney noted, "It is this kind of
understanding, compassion and

ge nuine co nce rn that she had for our
problems and need s as students and
future ph ysicians that endear ed Dr .
Goepp to the members of the class
of 1981 : '
Dr . Goepp was b orn in Philadelphia . Her fath er died at an early
age, and she , her brother and sister
wer e raised b y their moth er and
step fa the r, Dr. and Mrs, John W.
David son , in New Castle, Delaware.
Later the famil y moved to Washington , D.C. whe re Dr. Goepp received
her early ed uca tion.
Her high schoo l yea rs were spe nt
at Stone Hidg e Co untry Day School
and Ursuline Academ y in Maryland.
She grad uated with a b achelor of
arts d egree from the Co lleg e of
Ne w Roch elle in New York in 1960
and then matriculat ed to the Geor getown niversity Medi cal School
wh er e she received her medical
degr ee in 1964. Upon graduation
from George tow n, Dr. Go epp, who
was one of seven women in the
class, was awa rded the Mollari
Medal for outstandi ng performance
in microbiology.
In pr esent ing the b iograp ical
ske tch, Fra nk J . Sween ey , Jr. , ~l.D . ,
'51, Pr ofessor of Medi cine, Vice
Pr esid ent for Health Services and
Dir ect or of the T .J .U. Hosp ital,
revealed that Dr. Co epp's grandfath er was also on the Jefferson
facult y. R. Ma ximilian Goepp, M.D .,
wh o grad uated from the Medi cal
Sch ool of the Unive rsity of Penn sylvania in 1900, wo rked closely with
distin guished Jeffersonian Solom on
Solis-C ohen, M.D ., 1883, Professor
of C linical Med icine.
Dr. Sweeney , who first met Dr.
Goepp when she applied for her
intern ship at Jefferson in 1964, described the environment a t Jefferson
at that time: "The first wom en
me dical students had been ad mitted
to J efferson, b ut non e had grad uated as yet. T he re had been an
occassional fema le resid ent or intern ;
I think ther e might have b een tw o!
The w om en 's house staff quarters
wer e locat ed next to the pediatric
wards in the old building right next
to the infection ward. T he re was

one ladies' ro om in the entire building of 10 floors, an d it was on the
sixth floor! "
"T he wo me n's hou se sta ff quarters
in the hosp ital held a ma ximum of
four people. It wa s not airconditioned, and it was rumored
that our founder Dr. George
McClellan had brought the furniture
from the Unive rsity of Penn sylvania
in 1824! Carla in her effe ctive, qui et
way made it q uite clear to the
Direct or of the house sta ff program
that the qu art ers w er e totally una cceptable, particularly as the male
house sta ff quarters w er e complet ely
air-cond itioned and had b een
recentl y refurbished ," he continued.
Followin g her intern ship, Dr.
Goepp served a Na tional Cancer
Institute Fellowship in onco logy and
cy togene tics at Jefferson from 1965
to 1967. She began her resid en cy in
internal me d icine at J efferson in July
1967 and was Chief Medical Resid ent fro m Jul y 1968 until June 1969.
Dr. Goepp has b een the Coord inator of the Int erdep artmental T each ing Pro gra ms of the freshman and
sophomore years, Introduction to
C linical Medicine, since July 1977.
She has co ntrib uted m uch to the
me d ical literature on her wo rk in
oncology an d ge net ics. She has b een
a member of the Board of Dir ect or s
of the Phila de lphia Division of the
Ame rican Ca nce r Societ y, and presen tly she is a member of the Service
Committee an d the Pro fessio nal
Ed ucation Committee of the
Division.
Dr. Sweeney remarked that one of
his firs t recollec tions of Dr. Goepp
was wh en he was resp onsibl e for the
educationa l programs of the residents and interns in the me d ica l
depar tment: "O n the morning of
J uly 6, 1964, I suddenly rea lized tha t
I had assig ned tw o women, an
intern and a resid ent , to the same
floor of the me dical service, Carla
Goepp and Lily Chung. T hese two
women we re the only house officers
for 35 patients who we re b eing
ca red for b y a mild ly chauvinistic
atte nding staff!"
"Shoc k waves we nt th rou gh the

Department of Medicine as it was
reali zed what I had d one. But Carla
and Lily's capabilities quickly ende d
tho se problems," said Dr. Sw een ey.
N oting that Dr. Goepp was the
first woman to obtain the position of
Associate Professor in the Department of Medicine, Dr. Sw een ey
praised her w ork and her d eep
commitment to medical ed uca tion .
Dr. Go epp rec ently returned from a
sab b atical in London, En gland, and
Dr. Sw een ey related warmly that he
wa s ve ry glad to welcome her back
to cam pus.
Dr. Coepp's brother , R. Maximilian Go epp, named for his ph ysician
grandfather, ste ppe d forward to b e
with her for the unv eilin g by the
senior portrait com mittee. Dr.
Go epp wa s painted in a striking red

gow n w ith a co ntrasting white sca rf
at her neck.
Dr . Goepp responded , "Sh ak esp eare has said, 'Silence is the mo st
perfect herald of joy . I wer e but
littl e happy if I sho uld say how
mu ch.' However , this occasion dictat es I mu st tak e exception and
att empt to verbalize wha t is in m y
heart."
" As a cla ss yo u have always
sho w n uniqu e cha rm and sp ontaneous spirit. In academic performance
and att itude, yo u have proven to b e
excep tionally self-sufficient having
the comrad ery and dil igence essential for results of the highest level.
You lab ored hard an d soon reap the
harvest of a ph ysician's degr ee.
Thanks for the sustained vot e of
co nfidence we have shared through

Dr. Goepp
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th e ye ars. Please always remember
to che rish yo ur sty le. Those who
bring sunshine to the lives of others
ca n not keep it fr om themselves,"
she said to the class.
After thanking the class , family,
co lleagues and fri ends, Dr. Goepp
inf ormed tho se gathered of a traditional say ing in her family: "Cast thy
bread upon th e waters , for it will
co me back cinnamon toast!" "W e
wer e great cinnamon toast fan s," she
explaine d, "and now I have hit th e
jack p ot when it co mes to cinnamon
toast."
William F. Kellow, M.D. , D ean
and Vice Pr esid ent, rec eivin g th e
portrait for the faculty, m entioned
that wh en he first m et Dr. Goepp
she inf ormed him th ey had tw o
thin gs in commo n, neither were
Jeffer sonians and b oth w er e graduates of Georgetown Unive rsity .
" Later, I learned Carla had a lot
more J effer son bl ood in her than I
did and had es tab lishe d a much
b etter record at C eorgetown! " he
said.
Lewis W. Bluemle, [r. , M.D .,
Pr esid ent, accepted the portrait on
b eh alf of the Board of Trustees.
"D r. Go epp p er sonifies th ose human
and per son al values which students
and pati ents want us to preserve, a
concerned int er est in th e individual,
a relian ce on th e mind as w ell as
technology and an ability to give
much without expe cting a gr eat d eal
in return," he stated.
Kar en A. Johnson , M.D. , '81, in
her closing remarks acknowledged
the artist, Robert O . Sk emp, who
has done many of the J efferson
p ortraits.
" I am vag ue ly reminded of a
portrait that hangs with th e National
Portrait C ollection in the Sec ond
Bank of the United States on Chestnut Street. Ther e ar e a number of
p ortrait s of the staid, conservative
patriarch s of the Am eri can Revolution. But one portrait stands out
from all th e rest and that is a
painting of a Mohawk Indian in full ,
crimson regalia," Dr. Johnson
remarked.
" I w ould like to look forward to a
tim e seve ral hundred ye ars from
14

now," she added , "when the decision is made to bring all of J effe rson 's Skemp portraits together in
one place. There, along with th e
staid, conservative patriarchs of the
Jefferson m edical community, on e
painting will stand out from all the
rest, Dr. Carla Goepp in full, crimson regalia!"

aoa lecture
The Alpha Chapter of Pennsylvania
is on e of approximately 20 chapters
nationally to be awarded an Alpha
Omeg a Alpha Visiting Professor ship
for th e 1981 academic year.
The Visiting Professor, George W .
Santos, M.D. , Professor of Oncology
and Professor of Medicine at the
Johns Hopkins Unive rsity School of
Medicine, participated in sched uled
eve nts May 11 though 14. Dr. San tos, wh o has published numerous
articles in his field , presented four
lectures to Jefferson audiences.
T o b e selected for the Professor ship, student m embers of AOA
chapte rs must submit an application,
endorsed by their Councillor and the
Dean of their medical school, detailing sp ecific objectives for the visit,
planned events and the type of
individual th ey intend to see k.
Recipients of the Professorship ar e
determined by a committee of AOA
chapter Councillors and national
officers of the organization . J effe rson was se lected to receiv e the AOA
honor once b efore in November
1978. At that time, William Tisdale,
M.D ., Professor of Medicine at the
University of Vermont, was the
Visiting Professor on campus as part
of events planned to celebrate th e
75th anniversary of the Jefferson
AOA chapter.
A major fac et of the program is to
encourage students' contacts with
the visitor. The program is also
designed to allow th e Visiting Professor to interact with the academic
community. The visitor is request ed
to present an original lecture on a
scientific, clinical or philosophical
topic which provides int ellectual
stimulus for a general medical
audience .

The cha p te r invit ed a teacher with
a broad oncology b ackgro und which
was of interest to b oth the general
int ernal m edicine aud ience and the
surgical profession to help promote
communication b et w een the two
fields in the study and treatment of
on cology .
On Monday night, D r. Santos
presented a lecture en titled "Of
Mic e and Me n, a Personal and
C ontinuing Adventure" to the combined socie ties of AOA, Hobart
Am or y Hare and Gibbon. The following afte rnoon he spoke to the
faculty and staff of the medical and
sur gical departments and members
of the C ardeza Foundation on
"A utologous Bon e Mar ro w Transplantati on -- Present and Future
Applicati ons." He spoke on "Bone
Marrow Transpl ant ati on in Leukemia -- Pr esent Status" on Wednesday
evening. Pri or to his departure
Thursd ay mo rn ing , Dr. Santos concluded his visit with a lecture on
"A plastic Ane mia - Lessons Learned
and to be Learned."
David N . Gin grich serves as President of J efferson 's AO A Chapt er.

new dean
jussi J . Saukkon en , M.D. , the new
Dean of th e C ollege of Graduate
Studies, has a wealth of experience
in ed ucation, academic governance,
student affairs and administrati on.
His appointment was effective July 1.
Originall y fr om Finl and , D r. Saukkonen received the Candi date of
Medicine, an eq uivalen t to the
bachelor's degr ee, from the Helsinki
U nive rsity Sch ool of Medicine in
1951. He was a Resear ch Fellow at
th e Institute for Ex perimental
Cancer Resear ch , University of Heid elber g, and the Institute for Physiological Chemistry, Philipps
U nive rsity, Marburg/Lahn, West
Germany.
In 1955, Dr. Saukkon en was
granted the Licentiate of Medicine
(med ical degree) , and in 1956 he
was granted the Do ct or of Me dicine

and Sur gery by the Helsinki University Sch ool of Medicine. The Do ctor
of Med icine and Sur gery requires
the present ation of a scholarly thesis
and co rrespo nds to a co mbined
M.D . and Ph.D . degree in the
United States.
Dr. Saukkonen was a po stdoctoral
fellow in the C ell Ch emistry Laboratory of the C ollege of Ph ysician s
and Sur geon s at Columbia University in ew York City From 1957 to
1959. He wa s aw arded the title of
Docent b y the faculty of the Helsinki University School of Medicine
in 1962, which in the tradition of
man y European countries is granted
following successful completion of .
spe cific academic requirements .
At the Helsinki Unive rsity School
of Medi cine, Dr . Saukkonen wa s
Lecturer in Medi cal Ch emi stry from
1962 to 1970. He wa s Head of the
Biochemistry Lab oratory from 1959
to 1965 and Dir ector of the Department of Biochemistry from 1966 to
1969 a t the Central Public Health
Lab oratory in Helsinki.
Dr. Saukkone n came to Jefferson
in 1969 as Associa te Professor of
Microbi ology, and he has been Professor of Micr obi ology since 1972.
He has been ve ry active in University governa nce and is presentl y a
me mbe r of the T ask Forc e on
University Planning and Chairman
of the Jefferson Medical C olleg e
Committee on Curriculum. (JAB,
Fall , 1979).
Jefferson has a long history of
graduate education and has been
granting ma ster's and Ph .D. degrees
since 1949 although the College of
Grad uate Studies did not officially
b ecom e an acade mic division of the
University until 1969. The C ollege's
first Dean , Rob ert C . Baldridge,
Ph.D ., who resigned his po st effec tive J une 30, continues to pla y an
ac tive role as a full tim e Professor of
Biochemistry .
Th ere ar e ap proxima tely 86
facult y members in the Coll ege of
Graduate Studies at the pr esent
time, and all of them ha ve primary
appointment s in the Medical Coll eg e
ba sic science departments.
Th ere ar e siX graduate programs,

anatomy, bio chemi str y, microbiolog y, pharmacolog y, ph ysiology
and pathology. "Grad ua te ed uca tion
is very closely tied with any resear ch
acti vities we have here," says Dr.
Saukkonen.
Reflecting on the future of the
Coll ege, Dr . Saukkonen remarks,
"W e want to improve and enhance
the quality of the programs. We
measur e the success of our programs
by considering the po st doctoral
positions and employ me nt records
of our graduates. We can be reasonabl y proud as the majority of our
graduates have gone on to good
academic institutions or in comparable research positions in
industry."
He adds, "W e want to continue
our success ful record. The grad uate
stud ent body presentl y consists of
nearl y 100 stude nts.
We can accomodate more students
but the emphasis is on the quality of
our stude nts and programs, not on
great er number s."
The graduate faculty has initiated
eight major new courses in ar eas of
current inter est such as immunology
and aspects of development biochemi stry. In the past, ab out 80%of
the graduate student s have received
financial aid in the form of fellowships, scholarships or loans. Howeve r, the Coll eg e has not b een abl e
to offer students more than one year
of assistance.
"We are working toward four year
scholarships which will be a plus
factor in our competition for top
stude nts. Through a donation we
received at the beginning of this
year, we hav e estab lished one four
yea r scholarship which will be in
effec t this fall," Dr. Saukkonen
states .
" In addition to our traditional
progra ms," he notes, "ne w interdisciplinary program s which are very
much in the forefront of recent
developments hav e been started.
Beginning this fall the stude nts can
choose between two immunology
tracks, each with a slightly different
emphasis. The two programs complement each oth er. Another new
interdisciplinary program is develop-

mental bioch emi stry, which is run b y
the facult y of the bio chemistry and
anatom y depar tment s," notes Dr .
Saukkonen .
He con tinues , "Weare offe ring
up-to-da te programs conducted b y
facult y who are in the forefront of
research in their respective areas.
The qu ality of our program is quit e
com pe titive."
All of the graduate programs lead
to the Ph .D. with the exception of
tw o master 's p rograms. On e leads to
a master 's degree in clinical microbiology and is spec ifica lly des igned to
train supe rvisors for hospital laboratories. Onl y stude nts with a minimum of thr ee yea rs experience in
hospit al lab orat ories a re acc epted.
Th e seco nd master 's program in
toxicology is new, and the first
stude nts grad ua ted this Jun e. Stud ent s enter ing the program must
ha ve a Ph.D . in bi ology or chemi stry. T he program prepares them for
industr ial toxicology or acad emi c
positions.
As Dean of the College of Gradua te Studies, Dr. Sau kkon en is interested in furt he ring basic science
research at Jefferson . Recen tly, he
wo rked to organize a series of joint
resear ch seminars with Wills Eye
Hospit al. Th e semina rs which began
in June are aimed at discovering
point s of contac t and stimu lating
comb ined research .
Dr . Saukk onen emphasizes the
impact of grad uate stude nts on
research ac tivities at the Univ ersity.
"T hey are young investigat ors who
contrib ute their research and their
ideas to the institut ion. \V e often say
they keep the faculty members on
their toes!"
Noting tha t a majority of the
challenges and exci ting recent scientific development s have occurred in
the context of medical institutions,
Dr. Saukkonen stresses the association of the Co llege of Graduate
Studies with the Medi cal C ollege.
"This Co llege is an outgrowth of
wha t the Med ical Co llege has
represent ed. We work closely with
the Medi cal Co llege, and this is
mutually a ve ry beneficial
relationship."
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achievement award
"Tonight Jefferson is awarding one
of its highest honors to an alumnus
of colossa l renown, John Y. T empleton , III , M.D.," stated Fre de rick
B. Wagner, M.D. , '41, presenting the
Alumni Achievement Award to his
classmate at the annual Alum ni Banquet in June. As his colleague and
pa rtner, Alumni President Benjamin
Bacharach, left the dias to escort Dr.
Templeton to the po d ium, the
aud ience of nea rly 600 rose in a
standing ova tion for the 1981
recipient .
In accep ting the aw ard Dr.
Templeton exp ressed his pleasure
and thank s at receiving it during his
40th reuni on. "As I look abo ut the
hall this evening and see the many
outstanding physicians and as I am
reminde d of the 7,000 Jefferson
alumni around the world, I have a
deep feeling of humility." Then he
added, with a smile, "And that is
particulary significant for a cardiothoracic surgeo n!"
Dr . T empleton pr esentl y is Professor of Surgery at Jeffe rson, a po st he
has held since 1967. During his
training and early years of practice,
Dr . T empleton worked closel y with
John H. Gibbon, j-, M.D ., '27, the
Samuel D. Gro ss Professor of
Surgery. Following Dr . Gibbon's
retirement in 1967, Dr. Templeton
was appointed Samuel D. Gross
Professor of Surgery and Head of
the Department . He resign ed as
Chairman in 1969 but remains as full
Professor.
During recent years Dr.
T empleton has serve d as Pre sident
of the Philadelphia Academ y of
Sur gery, the Philadelphia County
Medi cal Society , the Laennec
Soci ety of Philadelphia, the Jeffe rson Alumni Association and pr esentl y the medical staff of Thomas
Jefferson University Ho spital. In
addition he has been honored by his
colleagues b y the presentation of his
portrait to the Medical Coll ege and
the establishme nt of the T empleton
Lectureship in 1980. (JAB sum mer)
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1981 Alumn i
Achievem ent
A ward recipient,
John Y.
T empleton, 111 ,
M .D .

Born July 1, 1917 in Virginia, Dr.
T empleton was reared in orth
Carolina where his famil y roots go
back to Revolutionary tim es. Dr.
Templeton graduated with a Bachelor of Science degree in Ch emistry
from Davidson College in No rth
Carolina. His father, the late John Y.
T empleton II, M.D., wa s a member
of the class of 1913, and his brother
Thomas B. Templeton, M.D. graduated in 1955.
"Dr. T empleton came to Jefferson
with an incredible Southern accent
that 40 years hav e just started to
erasel" joked Dr . Wagner.
Dr. Templeton was a member of
AOA and graduated from Jefferson
at the top of his class. His career
was interrupted in 1942 b y World
War II. In 1946 he was honorably
discharged from the U.S. Arm y
Medical Corps with the rank of
Major.
Dr. Templeton served his resid -

ency in genera l and thoracic surgery
at Jefferson. Fo llowing his residency , he was an American Can cer
Society C linical Fe llow and a
Damon Run yon Fe llow at the Jefferson Medi cal Co llege Hospital.
Dr. T empl eton has writt en more
than 80 articles for vari ous surg ical
journals and is a member of ove r 50
local, national and international
societies. Som e of these includ e the
Ame rican Surgical Association, the
Int ern ational Society of Sur gery, the
Ame rican Association for Th oracic
Sur ger y and the American Co llege of
Sur geons. He served as the Governor from Penn sylvania to the
Co llege.
A plaque with Dr. T empleton's
nam e has been adde d to the award
listing in the west entrance way to
Jefferson Alumni Hall . Th e aw ard,
established in 1964, has been pr esented to 21 distinguished alumni and
tw o Jeffer son administrators.

honors etcetera
Lewi s W. Blueml e, President of
Thomas Jefferson University , participated in a co lloquim marking the
200th anniversary of the founding of
Washington and Jefferson Co llege in
Washington, Pennsylva nia, and
received the honorary degree of
Doctor of Humane Let te rs at the
182nd Commencement Exe rcises in
May . The Medical Co llege was
founded in 1824 as a branch of
Jefferson College in Cannonsb urg .
Geo rge J . Andros, M.D ., wa s nam ed
Honorar y Professor of Obstetri cs
and Gynecology at Jefferson.

C. William Atkinson, M.D . was
promoted from Associate Professor
to Professor of Med icine at
Jefferson.
Sang Yon Cho, M.D ., Associate Professor of Path ology and the Dir ect or
of aut ops y pathology at Jefferson ,
has passed the subs pe cialty examination in dermat op ath ology.
Leonard S. Dr eifu s, M.D. , Professor
of Medicine and Professor of Physiology at Jeffer son , received the 1981
Distinguished Fe llows hip Award of
the Ame rican College of Cardiology
in San Francisco in March . Dr.
Dr eifus is Chi ef of the Department
of Cardiovascular Diseas es at Lankenau Hospital.
Gerald M. Fendrick, M.D ., has been
promoted to Clinical Professor of
Pediatri cs at Jefferson .
Charles Fineb er g, M.D ., Professor of
Sur gery at Jeffe rson, was elected
Ch airman of the Penns ylvania State
Advisory Committee by the Board
of Regent s of the American College
of Surgeons. Th e Co mmittee, und er
the supervision of the C ollege of
Surgeons, assists the Ce ntral J udiciary Co m mittee and the Ad ministrative Office of the Coll ege in
investigati on of facts related to disciplinar y matters.
Th e Committee sub mits r ecorn-

me nda tions for nominations to fill
vacancies on the Board of Gov ernors
to the Nomina ting Committee. T he
Advisory Committee also assists and
adv ises the ad ministrat ive offices of
the Co llege and the Boa rd of
Regent s ab out local issues.
Samuel A. Gu ttma n, M.D., was
named Honorary Professor of Psychiatry and Hu man Behavior at
Jefferson .
John H . Killough, M.D ., Ph.D ., has
been nam ed Em eritus Associate
Dean and Honorary Associat e Professor of Medicine at Jefferson. Dr.
Killough , who took early retir em ent
in July, serve d as Dir ect or of Co ntinuing Educati on at the Medi cal
Co llege .
Alfred B. Kurt z, M.D. , Associate
Professor of Radi ology at Jefferson ,
wa s awa rde d a grant of $34,740 b y
the Whitaker Foundation for his
research in ultrasound. Dr. Kurtz 's
project, entitled "Ultrasonic Endoscopic Imaging of the Coronary
Arteries and Tumors within the
Mediastinum and Pelvis," investigates the use of utrasound to
improve routin e examination of the
b od y's inter ior canals.
Francis E. Rosat o, M.D. , Samuel D .
Gross Professor of Surgery and
Chairman of the Department of
Surgery at Jefferson, wa s recipi ent
of the Saint Jos eph's Unive rsity
Medical Alumni 1981 Father Clarenc e E. Shaffrey, S.J. Award. Dr.
Rosato also was named Alumnus of
the Year b y the Hahnemann Medical
College Alumni Association at it's
activities in June.
Dr. Rosato att ended Saint Jo seph's
from 1952 to 1955 and obtained his
medical degr ee from Hahnemann
Medi cal C ollege in 1959. Geor ge R.
Green , M.D. , President of the Saint
Joseph's Medical Alumni , pr esent ed
Dr. Rosat o with the estee med
Award, given to an alumnus in
recognition of outstanding d edi cation, integrity, humility and service
to othe rs.
The awarding of this year's Shaf-

frey Award to Dr. Rosato ma rks the
31st presentation . Ov er the pas t 30
years, five alumni, tw o d eans, two
professors and one Presiden t of
Jefferson have been recipi ent s:
Louis N. C lerf , '14, Francis J . Braceland, '30, John 1-1. Gibbon, J r., '27,
John A. McCormick, '35 and Joseph
T . English, '58; Deans William A.
Sodeman and William F. Kellow;
Professors J. Parsons Scha effer and
Hobart A. Reimann and President
Peter A. Herbut.
Joseph Rupp, M.D. , '42, has been
na med Emeritus Professor of Med icine at Jefferson .
Ross V. Sp eck, M.D. , has been
a ppoi nted C linical Professor of Psychiatry and Human Beha vior at
Jefferson.
William C. Sta inback, Jr. , M.D., was
named Honorar y Professor of
Sur ger y at Jefferson.
Joseph W. Stay man, j-. M.D ., '42
has been nam ed Emeritus Professor
of Surgery at Jefferson.
Rob ert M. Steiner, M.D. , '64, has
been promoted to Professor of Radiology a t Jefferson.

urology conference
Jeffer son tra ined urology resid ents
we re in Philadelphia Ap ril 3 and 4
for the first Da vid M. Davis Visiting
Professor C onference, named in
honor of the Emeritus Nat han Lewi s
Hatfield Professor of rolo gy.
Th e group of 40 for mer and
current residen ts we re guests of S.
Grant Mulh olland, pr esent l athan
Lewi s Hatfield Professor of Urology. Th e week end co mmenced with
a tour of the ca m p us. According to
Dr. Mulholland , the for mer resid ent s
co nsisted mai nly of physicians from
ou tside the local area and man y
we re amazed b y the new facilities
and d evelop ment s at Jefferson.
Pr ominent Baltim ore urologist,
John Youn g, M.D. , Chairman of the
Dep artment at the University of
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Maryland H ospital , the Visiting Professor for the co nfe re nce, was ente rtained b y the residents at a dinner
on Frida y evening.
On Saturda y m orning , followin g a
greeting b y Dr. Mulholland a nd
Loui s L. Keeler , M .D. , Clinical
Assista nt Pr ofessor o f U ro logy and
coord ina tor of th e co nfe re nce, presen t resid ents presented clinical sessions which included ca se stud ies,
research project s and protocols.
Aft er lunch, th e form er resid ents,
w ho were impressed b y th e numerous stud ies and research projects
b ein g cond uc te d at Jefferson , reciprocated with presentations of their
cases .
Burton Smith, M.D., a former
resid ent from California, di scu ssed a
case involvin g trauma to a woman's
bl adder intraoperatively and the
thou ght a nd manipulation which
ena b led he r to eventua lly functi on
nor mall y. W illiam M. Wix sted,
M.D., '72 p resente d case s conce rning clinical p roblems related to
tumor s a nd masses. Inter esting cases
were also presented b y alum ni J .
Elder Brya n, Jr., M.D . '45 and
How ard Mazer , M.D. '49 and man y
othe rs.
At the end o f the day, a n evaluation ind ica ted that the presentation s,
content, method and facilities w er e
ranked 75%excellent. "T he program
sho uld b e sche d uled annually for all
past resid ents. An exce llent way to
maintain resid ent int er est in J effe rso n," com mented on e participant.
A dinner a t the Bell evue Stratford
H ot el co ncluded the program. Due
to its tremend ous success, Dr. Mulholla nd ex pects the con fe re nce to b e
sche duled ag ain next ye a r for so metime in ea rly Ap ril.

commencement
"J effe rson Medical College ha s
grante d a total of 23,773 m edical
d egr ees and now has 7929 living
alum ni," remarked William F. Kellow, M.D., Dean and Vice President,
as he prepared to present degrees to
222 new graduat es at the 157th Com18

m encement ce re mony on June 5 .
jussi J . Saukkon en , M.D. , D ean of
the C ollege of Graduate Studies,
presented nin e Ph .D. and 11 master
of science d egrees. For the first
tim e, four students w er e gra nte d
master of science d egr ees in the area
o f toxicology .
Keeping with tradition , the cere m ony was held at the Philadelphia
Academy of ~I usic. Fri ends and
family watched from several tiers,
b ehind elegant, gold trimmed railings. The stage was d eck ed with
brigh t pink and red flower s.
T he graduates applauded indi vid ual professors as they passed during
the academic procession . Pr esid ent
Lewis W . Bluemle, presiding a t the
cer emony, asked friends and relatives to stand and sho w their sup port of the grad ua tes with a round
of applause. Individual d egrees w er e
confe rre d to students on stage a fte r
the Presid ent's remarks. The Oath of
Hippocrates was ad m iniste red b y
Joseph J. Rupp, M.D. , '42 Professor
of Medicine.
Three individuals w er e then conferred Honorary D egr ees. The
Degr ee of Do ctor of Human e Letter s was bestowed upon Richard
Kistler Bennett, Presid ent and a
m ember of the Board of Direct or s
of the William Penn Foundation.
"Richa rd Kistler Bennett has applied independent vision and a critica l sense of human need to directing
the sources within his purview
toward improving the lot of his fellow
m en ," read James H . Robinson , M.D. ,
Clinical Professor of Surger y and
Associate D ean in his presentation.
Mr. Bennett has b een co nfe rred
numerous awards and citation s b y
va rious organiza tions and individuals
including those from the Secr et ary
Gen eral of th e United Na tio ns, the
United States Office of Scientific
Research and D evelopment, Opportunities Industrializati on C enter , and
Our Neighb orhood Civic Association . H e is also th e recipient o f the
Martin Luther King Award, the
Na tional Carver Award and the
coveted Merit Award of the
.A.A.C.P.

Na tio na lly, Mr. Bennett has se rve d
on th e Boar d of the Ind ian Bights
Association, the President's C ommission on Government Contracts, the
National Committee Against Discriminati on in Hou sing, the National
Counc il on Agricultural Life and
Labor, a nd many ot hers.
Fo rmer President of the State o f
Israel , E phraim Ka tch alski-Ka tzir,
Ph.D ., Professor at the Weizmann
In stitute of Science, was conferred
an H on orary D oct or of Science.
Professor Kat zir received his doctorate in 1941 from the H eb rew
Unive rsity in J erusalem and began
his car eer as an Assista nt in the
niv er sity's D epartm en t of Theoret ical and Macromolec ular.Chemi stry.
F rom 1949 to 1973 he headed the
first D epart m ent o f Biop hysics at
the Weizmann I nstitute of Sci ence in
Reh ovot , Isra el. J Ie also served as
Visiting Professor at illustriou s instituti on s such as the Heb rew niv ersity , Harvard niversity, the niversity of California, Los Angeles,
and the Rock e feller Institute
in New York .
Dr. Kat zir was Ch ief Scientist of
the Isra el D ef en se Ministry from
1966 to 1968 . Nominated by the
Labour Party, Pr o fessor Kat zir w as
elec te d Pr esid ent of the State of
Israel in 1973 and se rved unti l 1978 .
Dr. Kat zir is a member of the
Isra el Academy o f Sc iences and
Humanities and numerou s oth er
lea rn ed b odies in Isr ael and abroad
suc h as The Royal Society of Lond on , th e Na tiona l Academy of
Sciences o f th e U nite d States, the
Am eri can Aca demy of Arts and
Sciences, the Counci l of the International nion of Bioch e mistry, the
Wo rld Aca demy of Arts and Sciences a nd th e American Ph ilosophical
Society. Pa ul H. Maur er, Ph .D .,
Professor of Bioch e mistry and
Chairman o f the D epartment, presente d Dr. Kat zir w ith the honorary
d egree. (see p age 21) .
The third hon or ary d egree recipient, Hanna H olborn Gray, Ph.D.,
Presid ent o f th e U niversity of Chica go , ga ve th e Com mencement
address. "Hanna H olburn Gray, ed u-

ca to r, ad m inistra to r, histori an a nd
scho lar, is recogni zed as one of this
co un try's fo remost academ ic leader s.
H er inte llec t and leader ship a re
constantly b eing so ug ht, as evid enced by her involvement as a
Trustee a t Bryn Mawr College, the
Cen te r for Advanced Study in the
Beh avioral Sciences, The Brookings
In stitu te and th e And re w W. Mell on
Foundation, as w ell as her recent
appointment by Pr esident Reagan to
the commission to advise the structure of T he National Endowments
fo r the Arts and th e Humanities,"
sta te d Gustave G. Ams te rd a m, Esq. ,
a member of th e T .J.U . Board of
T rus tees in his presentation.
Afte r grad ua ting sum ma cum
lau d e fro m Bryn Mawr C ollege in
1950 at the age of 19, Dr. Gray
a ttended O xfo rd College for tw o
years as a Fu lb righ t Sc ho lar. In 1957 ,
she was awarded the D oct or of
Phil osoph y d egree in history from
Ha rvar d nive rsi ty, wher e she
ta ught fo r the next three years.
D oct or Gray b ecame D ean of th e
College of Arts an d Sci en ces and a
Professor a t Northweste rn niver sity in 1972. T he n in 1974 she w as
named Provost a nd Professor a t Yale
niversity, and lat er in 1977
assu med the p osit ion o f Acting Pr esid ent while re ta ining th e resp onsibilities o f Provost .
In her ad d ress, Dr. Gray e m phasize d the importance of a sense of
th e relat edness o f things for th ose in
the p ractice of medicine who mu st
co nt inua lly co nfro n t social and e thica l va lues. She ur ged th e new
gra d ua tes to b e a ttentive to human
dimen sions a nd to b e aware o f th e
individuali ty of human b ein gs. "The re
is no way in w hich the physicia n ca n
stand a part fro m lar ger p roble ms,"
she sa id .

class day awards
Awards to gra duates for outsta nding work in medical school w er e
presented a t C lass D ay C er emoni es,
held in McCl ellan H all on Jun e 4.
Dr. Kellow , presiding at th e ce re m-

ony, opene d with th e remark, "O ur
purpose today is to hon or our
gra d ua tes . W e will honor them again
tonight at th e Alum ni Ban quet and
tomorrow a t C ommen ce ment, a nd
then w e ar e go ing to tell them to go
out a nd go to w ork!"
Wh en the class of 1981 en te re d
Jeffer son in 1977, ther e were over
4,500 a pp lica tio ns, one o f th e high est
number J eff er son had every processed, according to Dr. Kell ow .
Ther e have not been as many since
then , as m edical school applicants
ha ve b een d eclining nationally.
The D ean characte rize d the com po sition o f the C lass of 1981.
Twenty-eight students w er e in the
Penn State ac celerated program, just
five ye a rs out of high school.
Twenty-two students w er e in th e
p ro gram J effer son has with D elaw ar e in which J effer son fun cti on s as
the m edical school for the St at e o f
D elaware. "Twelve students came to
Jeffer son fro m co unties in Pennsylva nia that a re sho rt o f d oct or s and
h ave promised to go back a nd
practice medicine," noted th e D ean.
There are 182 m en and 40 w omen in
th e cla ss.
Introducin g W olfgan g H. Vogel,
Ph. D ., Professor of Pharmac ology
a nd Professor o f Psychiatry and
Human Behavior , the speake r
selec te d b y the Class of 1981 , Dr.
Kellow said, " D r. V ogel is a ve ry
popular teach er at Jeff erson.
Repeatedly, he ha s b een ask ed to
address the assembly on sophomore
Parent's Day. In 1972, he was
aw a rded th e co vet ed Lindback
Award for di stinguished tea ch er of
th e ye a r."
The topic o f Dr. Vog el' s address
w as "Pars Sanitatis Velie San ar Fuit"
which he exp laine d w er e the words
of an old Roman philosopher m ean ing the wi sh to b e heal ed . Dr. Vogel
th en illustrat ed that the art of heal in g goes b eyond kn owled ge a nd
d escribed experiences he had as a
yo ung man when antibioti cs a nd
othe r modern m edical technology
were not co m mon p lac e.
Dr. Vogel concluded, " Love,
understanding and compassion can

inst ill th e w ill to b e healed in a
patient, an d while th ey enrich the
one w ho receives, they do not
im poverish the one who gives."
Mar k Cordon Rub in, M.D. , '81 ,
re presented his class, Dr. Rubin
no te d that w hen he spoke on Parent's Day, during the sophomore
year, he bestowed an " M" on his
fell ow classmates to mark the comp letion of the first half of their M.D.
H e co ncl uded, " In the words of
Harry S. T ruman, 'Tomorrow is a
d ay of massive importance. The
events of thi s d ay w ill alter the
co urse of histor y in the world.
T omorrow is Dvdayl' I too would
like to d ecl ar e tom or ro w D -day.
The day w e receive the other half of
our M.D. "
Pri zes were awarded to distinguishe d students follow ing Dr.
Hubins's p resentation . The most
p res tigious award, the Alumni Prize
for the high est , overall cumulative
record, was made to John S.
Radomski , M.D . D r. Rad omski was
also th e recipient of the Clinical
Surgery Pri ze in me m or y of Francis
Torre ns Stewart, M.D., Professor of
Surgery fro m 1910 to 1920.
Mi ch ael S. Re met z, M.D. was
awarded th e coveted William Potter
Me mori al Pri ze in Clinical Medicine
for th e high est c umulat ive average
during the last tw o years o f medical
schoo l. H onorable m en tion for the
Alum ni Pri ze and the Potte r Prize
w ent to Mark A. Staffaro ni, M.D. ,
w ho was th e recipient of the Arthur
Krieger Memorial Pri ze in Ieurology a nd th e Philip and Bella Medoff
Memori al Pri ze given to a senior
student in the H ob a rt Amory Hare
Medical Society fo r excellence in
int ernal medicin e a nd outstanding
co ntributions to th e Society .
H on or able mention for the Clinica l Surgery Prize went to John D .
Angs ta d t, M.D., w ho was awarded
the p john Achievement Award for
ou tsta nd ing all a round achievement
in C linical p roficien cy. Honorable
m ention for th e Kriege r Prize w ent
to Da vid M. Ber ca w , M.D. , for the
Medoff Pri ze to Robert R. Kest er ,
M.D. and for the U p john Achieve19

ment Awa rd to Anne L. Rosenberg,
M.D . Dr. Rosenberg and four othe r
stude nts, Sophi a Chan, M.D. ,
Ch ristine C. Desjardins, M.D. , Andrea
G. Jordan, M.D. and Mar y Jan e
McCl em ent s Guardiani, were
awarded the Janet M. Glasgow
American Wom en's Association Scholarship Achievem ent Citation. In addition, Dr. J ordan wa s awarded the
Baldwin L. Keyes Prize in Psychiatry and Dr. Guardiani received
the W.B. Saunders Compan y Prize
for medi cal p ubli cati ons.
John M. Skibber , M.D. wa s
awarde d the George J. Willau er
Priz e in General Surgery for excellence in the field during his clinical
yea rs and the Henry Keller Mohl er
Mem orial Priz e in Th erapeuti cs.
Th e Orthopaedi c Sur gery Prize was
given to Th om as R. Westphal, M.D.
Micha el H. Ritt enberg, M.D .
received the rology Pri ze. The
Obstetri cs and Gyneco logy Priz e
went to Peter E. Bippart, M.D. , and
the Hyman Meduke Research Priz e
went to Donald L. Emery, M.D.
Man y other prizes were awarded
including the new Louis Merv es
Award established b y friends and
relati ves of the late member of the
Class of 1937 and former Clinical
Associate Professor of Medicine.
Each member of the class received a
co py of Th e Sear ch for Solution s b y
Horace Fr eeland Judson.
Th e pr estigious Christian R. and
Mar y F. Lindback Awards for Distingui shed T eaching were also presented on Class Day. The Basic
Science Award was present ed to
Kenn a D. Peusner , Ph.D. , Assistant
Professor of Anat om y, and the Clinical Science Award went to Herbert
E. Cohn, M.D . '55, Professor of
Surgery.
Dr. Peusner received her bachelor
of scie nce degr ee in biology from
Simmons Coll ege in Boston in 1968
and wa s a T eachin g Fellow in
natural scie nces at Harvard C ollege
in Cambridge from 1968 to 1969.
T he n from 1970 to 1971 she was a
Lab orat ory Instru ct or in histology at
Harvard Medical School in Boston,
wher e she received her Ph .D. in
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anatom y in 1974.
Following a year as a Postd octoral
Research Fellow in anatom y at Harvard, Dr. Peusner came to Jefferson
in 1975 as a Laboratory Instructor
and Lecturer in Histology and Neuroanatomy. She was made an Assistant Professor in 1977. Dr. Peusner is
presentl y the principal investigator
in a study of the role of aging on
differentiation through a grant b y
the .LH ., ational Institute of
Ne uro logical and Communicati ve
Disorders and Stroke. She has written several papers and abstracts and
recently gav e a presentation at the
fourth Mid-winter research meeting
of the Association for Research in
Otolaryngology on the Developmental changes of synap tic end ings in
the avian lateral vestibular co mplex.
Dr. Cohn, who was granted his
bachelor of science degree from
Rutgers University in 1951, served
his residency in surgery under John
H . Gibbon, jr., M.D. , '27 at Jefferson following an internship at Atlantic City Hospital in New Jersey. He
was ma de an Instructor in Surgery
in 1902 and advanced through the
ranks to become Professor in 1978.
Dr. Cohn is President of the
Volunteer Faculty Association and
Director of Graduate Education for
the Department of Surgery at J.M.C.
At the University Hospital, he is
Director of the Surgical Intensive
Care Unit, a member of the Long
Range Planning Committee, a
member of the Executive Committee and Attending Surgeon. In addition, Dr. Cohn is Atten ding in
Surgery and Cardiopulmonary
Surgery at Albe rt Einstein Medical
Center - orthern Divis ion.
He is certified by the American
Board of Surgery and the Board of
Thoracic Surgery. Dr. Cohn belongs
to a number of medical societies
including Alpha Omega Alpha and
the American College of Surgeons.

jeff relationships
Thirty-two members of the class of
1981 hav e fath ers who are alumni of

Jefferson Med ical Co llege. Fathers
and othe r Jeffer son relat ions
we re recognized on Ju ne 3, following the reuni on week C linic presentations, at the an nual Dean's
Luncheon hosted b y William F.
Kellow, M.D ., Dean of the Med ical
School.
The followin g are included in the
Jefferson alumn i fathe r-graduate
pa irs: l orman S. Amer '54 and
Jeffrey A.; Bernard Cramer '46 and
Arnold J .; William V. Crosby '49
and Victo r A., II; Rud olph T .
DePersia '48 and Rud olph T. , [r.;
Rob ert K. Finl ey, Jr. '48 and Robert
K., III; Casimir F . Gadomski '33 and
Stephen P.; Ever ett J . Go rdon '37
and Stuart L.; Peter M. Guillard '51
and Paul ; John D. High '40 and David
A.; Christopher K. Hood '54 and
Renwick C .; W. Edward Jordan, Jr.
'49 and Marshall C. ; Burw ell M.
Kennedy '52 and Scott M.; Richard
J. Kester '51 and Rob ert R.;
Paul F . Leicht '51 and John P.; Sidney
S. Lern er '47 and Helen B.; Herbert C.
Mansmann, J r. '51 and Kevin A., E. M.
McAninch '52 and Malcolm L.; Edwin
M. McCloskey '51 and Michael D.;
Peter J. Mihalick '41 and Ann L.;
Irwin T. Perr '50 and Hilary A.; Jack
oah Rosenberg '54 and Ann L.;
Rob ert Ja y Rubin '53 and Mark G.; Eli
R. Sale eb y '22 and Eli R.; Joseph W.
Schauer , Jr. '55 and Jo seph W., III;
Paul C. Schroy, II '57 and Paul C . III:
Harold C. Smith '34 and John W. II;
Stephen Sorokanich 'S44 and Stephen
Jr .; Reyer O. Swan '49 and David M.;
William Lee Welch '41 and John
Patrick; Geor ge W. West '50 and Max
L.; George A. Winch '49 and George
A., jr.; John D. Wofford '54 and
Emil y R.
In addition, four grad uates have
fath ers who ar e Jefferson faculty
members. They ar e Alfred E. Bacon,
Jr. of the Department of Medicine
and Alfred E. , III, Herman F .
Boerner of the Department of
Psychiatry and David A., Henry S.
Brenman of the Dep art ment of
Phy siology and Ot olaryn gology and
Scott A., and Ja y A. Desjardins of
the Department of Medi cine and
Christine C.

Gr aduat e Malcolm L. McAninch
has deep Jefferson roots. His grea t
gra nd fa the r, David L. McAnin ch ,
gra d ua ted in 1879 , 73 years b efore
Malcolm 's fath er and 102 years
before Malcolm . Another graduate,
Mar shall C. Jordan, ha s a grandfath er, Charlton Cash Whittle, who
grad uated in 1911.

israeli president
"Whe n I took on the Pr esid en cy of
the State of Isra el in 1973 , I thought
I would continue the tradition of
ha ving the President chosen from
scholars. I wa s the fourth Pr esident,
and as a bi o-ch emist, was the second
che mist out of the four. I figured I
was increasing the chances of a
yo ung man studying che mistry in
the State of Isra el of b ecoming
Pr esid ent by 5O~1 " rev eal ed Ephraim
Katchalski-Katzir , Ph .D.
Dr. Katzir , Pr esid ent of the State
of Isra el from 1973 to 1978 and
Professor at the Weizmann Institute
of Science, Rehovot, Israel, who was
awarde d an Honorary Doctor of
Scien ce at the Commencem ent
cer emon y, spo ke on " the Sci entist as
President of State" on June 4 to
alumni gathered for the reunion
week activities. (see page 18).
"As a young man I was impressed
with the words of Pasteur wh en he
told his students to look at science as
an international effort and to do
everything possible to promote it.
But to remember that scienti sts are
citi zens of their State and should
make an e ffort in scie nce to promote their State," explained Dr.
Kat zir.
Dr. Katzir recollected his friendship with Professor Weizmann: " I
wa s responsible for informing the
Professor of the new developments
in science. One day he told me that
I had a promising future in science
but w arned me not to mix in
p olitics. For fiv e years, I had to pay
rath er heavily for failing to follow
his ad vice!"
Dr. Katzir was in the U nited
States just prior to his nomination by

the Labour Party. He was unsur e
wh ether he sho uld accept the nominati on , but then Prime Minister ,
Golda Meir , ph oned him lon g distance from Isra el for sev eral night s
in a row trying to con vic e him to
run. "If a lady calls me every night,
finally I can not resist it!" said Dr.
Katzir.
"1' 0 m y enormous surp rise, I
found my scie nce background did
not help with people and politics. With
people you can not repeat an experiment! As scientists, we try to find
truth and the b est solution but politicians try to look for the optimal
solution so that they can gain the
support of the people. And I always
wonder how they evaluate their
chances to b e successful!" he
commented.
The Pr esid ent in Israel ha s man y
official fun ctions including bein g the
first citizen of the State, nominating
ambassadors and judges, reporting
to the cabinet and meeting with the
Prime Minist ers . The Constitution of
the State of Israel designates that the
Pr esident symbolize the nation.
"It was mor e difficult than I
thought," admitted Dr. Kat zir. "I
had to know about every man that
came to see me and be abl e to talk
intelligently ab out his concerns and
problems. As Pr esid ent, I was a
fath er image to the country."
Recollecting some his colleagues,
tough, strong men who rarely
showed their feelings, Dr. Katzir
told of an exp erience he had as
President. H e was in a helic opter
with a friend , who remarked that his
son had just b een killed. The man
remained calm and unemotional as
he spoke of his son's death , but later
the man began to talk about the
President of the State of Isra el and
his eyes welled with tears.
" Israel is an interesting country.
Ther e ar e p eople who hav e com e
from 80 countries, and ther e is a
great desire am ong the va rious
groups to revive the nation, culture
and language. It is a country whe re
one discovers what mo ves people,
great and noble ideas. The Israelies
ar e highly motivated people. It is a

co untry where changes can occur
rath er qu ickly," remarked Dr.
Kat zir.
T he number of stude nts in the
co untry has greatly increased since
Dr. Kat zir 's student days. The country ha s five institutions of higher
learning wh er e resear ch and dev elop me nt are stressed. Israel now ha s
free ed uca tion w hich was a major
effo rt as the co untry spends ab out
40~ of its budget on defense and 20~
on loans.
Dr. Kat zir remembers the Yom
Kippur War as the most difficult
tim e during his Pr esiden cy. j Toting
that Isra el now has agricult ural relation s with Egypt, Dr. Katzir joked ,
"With their doct ors we hav e problem sl Som e of them treat wealthy
men fro m Moslem countries, but
once they come to Israel, these
patients do no t wan t them as doctor s anymore ."
" I hope ther e w ill no t be another
war. As Pr esid ent of Israel, I learned
that scie nce is only one ac t of man,
one of the most nobl e. T here is a
bridge b etween scie nce an d the
sp irit of man wh er e there is no
vision wh er e peopl e per ish. Ther e
are values higher than science, and
these are justice, right eousness,
pea ce and love. A goo d scientist
sho uld keep these things in mind,"
Dr. Katzir co ncluded.

alumni banquet
At the annual Alum ni Banq uet held
June 4 at the Franklin Plaza Hot el
members of the C lass of 198 1 were
heard to rem ark , " Five years from
now , w e ca n ge t togeth er and d o
this again! " Benj amin Bacharach,
M.D . '56, Pr esid en t of the Alumni
Association , was toastmaster at the
event whi ch we lcomes retu rning
alum ni and hon or s the seniors.
C hairman of the T .J.U. Board,
F rederic L. Ballard, Esq. , and nive rsity Pr esid ent , Lew is W. Blueml e,
ad d ressed the audie nce of nearly
600. All institutions like ou rs fac e
ch allen ges grea ter than any I hav e
see n in m y tim e," Mr . Ballar d
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announced, referring to the state of
medical education nationally with
the certain prospect of continued
cutbacks in federal funding.
President Bluemle in his remarks
not ed two current events which
hav e help ed to furth er Jefferson's
reputation for excellence. In a recent
issue of Business Week magazine,
Jefferson was listed as one of 24 top
hospitals in the nation for general
car e, and thr ee Jefferson graduates,
Jo seph Giordano, M.D. '67, Manfred
Lichtmann, M.D . '63 and Kathleen
Cheyney, M.D . '74, treated President
Reagan after the attempt on his life
last spring. (see page 44).
- William F. Kellow , M.D., Dean of
the Medical School, stressed to the
new graduates the importance of a
ph ysician 's sensitivity to patients and
their problem s. Dean Kellow related
an expe rience he had as a young
physician wh en he took over the
practice of another doctor, Dr.
Brown, for about ten months. Dr.
Brown, a family practitioner, was
very popular and his office was
always crowded.
"When I took over , the crowd
began to dwindle," remarked the
Dean. Dr. Kellow then described a
gossip y lady in the town who came
to him asking for the pink pills Dr.
Brown always gave her for asthma.
Dr. Kellow discovered the woman
actually had heart failure and that
the little pink pills Dr. Brown had
been treating her with were aspirin.
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Though she came back better
after being treated, she would not
admit it. And Dr. Kellow heard
from another patient that she was
not very impressed with him
because he never asked about her
new grandchild.
"I went to Dr. Brown's funeral
some years later. A number of
people cried. Several years after his
funeral I was home, and I went for
a stroll with my father. We walked
by the house where the old doctor
had lived. We encountered a man
from the town. He looked over to
Dr. Brown's house and said , "It's
been seven years, and we have had
many new doctors in the town. But
somehow we have never been able
to replace him."
He added that Dr. Brown was a
poor man who sometimes forgot to
send bills. When he died, his house
had to be sold .
"He mistook heart failure for
asthma, but Dr. Brown was a physician who never forgot to ask about
grandchildren. The doctors like me
had a new generation of values and
would not make patients problems
our own problems. Tonight, I am
going to ask you , 'Why not ?' If you
do , you_will not only be good, but
great. Your patients will pay you the
highest tribute there is, they will cry
at your funeral," said the Dean.
Eugene F. Bonacci, M.D., spoke
on behalf of the Class of 1956, and
John D. Angstadt represented the

Class of 1981, (see page 57).
The highlights of reuni on week
were of course the class parties held
on Wednesday and Saturday evenings. Four classes, 1931 on Wednesday, and 1966, 1971, and 1980 on
Saturday, had parties at Jefferson
Alumni Hall . Other parties included
the Class of 1936 at the C osmo po litan Club, the Clas s of 1941 at the
Union League of Philadelphia, the
Class of 1946 at the Philadelphi a
Club, the Class of 1951 at Three
Girard Plaza, the Class of 1956 at
the Historical Soci ety of Pennsylvania and the Clas s of 1961 at Le
Bistro, all on Wednesday night.
In addition to the parties, the re
were the annual Financial Plann ing
Seminars and trolley bu s tours of
Fairmont Park on Thursda y morning. Of particular inter est was a
special pr esentation b y Ephraim
Katchalski-Katzir, President of the
State of Israel from 1973 to 1978 and
Professor at the Weismann Institute
of Science, Reh ovot , Israel. Dr.
Katzir, wh o wa s awarded an Honorary Doctor of Scienc e Degr ee at the
Commencement ceremony on Friday,
spoke prior to the Financial Plan ning
Seminars. His presentation was
entitled, "A Scienti st as President of
State." (see page 21)
A vari ety of interesting topics
were presented at the Wednesday
morning clinics , given by rep resentatives of the reunion classes. A sampling of the clinic talks follows.

reunion clinics
Aerospace Medicine
Supporting Man in an Alien Environment
by Kenneth N. Beers, M.D. '56

Since leaving Jefferson I have spent
all but thr ee yea rs in direct sup port
of flyers and astronauts - mo stly
me n but more recently also w om en.
Littl e did I know as I studied in
Jefferson's classes more than 25
yea rs ago that I w ould live and
wo rk with astro na uts, monitorin g
them in space, rec overing them after
splashdown and ca ring for them and
their famili es; that I wo uld fly faster
than the speed of sound ; that I
w ould fly air combat mission s; an d
that I w ould help design a cr ew
module to enab le six men to survive
an eme rge ncy esca pe from an aircra ft flying supersonically at less
than 500 feet altitude in an y climate
ove r an y terrain. Neil Arm strong
wa s the first man to set foot on the
moon when he too k" one small step
for man , one giant leap for ma nkind." Here on earth, I was the first
p erson to know how he was reacting
ph ysiologically. Less than four
seconds after his ste p onto the
moon , the transmi ssion time from
moon to earth, I w as read ing his
heart rat e in rea l tim e on pa rt of the
ASA monitoring system that I
he lped design.
I entered the Air Force in 1958

Dr. Beers , an Associate Professo r of
Family Practi ce and Comm unity
/\1 edicine at Wright State Uni versity
Sch ool of j\ f ed icine, retired from the
Air Force in 1978 after 20 years of
service. Du ring that tim e he was
assign ed to the Space Prog ram .

and af ter basic flight medical
training, was assig ned to Alaska
where I served as a flight sur geon
providing primary care to m y flyers
and their families. "F light surgeon"
is the military term for one who
practices primary clinical aero space
medicine.
In Alaska I first recognized the
unique close relationship that develops between a flight surgeon and his
pilots, especially a fter he flies w ith
them regularl y. T his is not the
typical doctor-patient relationship,
but rather a mutual resp ect for
com p etence and a willingness to
place personal well-being and livelihood on the line when the outcome
is d ep endent on the competence,
skill an d judgement of another.
While in Alaska, I participate d in
ma ny aircra ft ac cident investigations. It was while evalua ting accid ent d ata for the aero-me dical
causes, cons tan tly sea rching for the
human fact or, that I d eveloped an
appreciation for the limit ati ons of
some of the life support systems and
equipment an d saw the nee d for
knowled geabl e me dical input to its
design and modificati on . T his stimulat ed a continuous and expa nding
inter est in hardw ar e developmen t
whic h has lasted thr oughout my
career.
It was also in Alaska that I got
experience practicing medicine by
lon g-d istance te lep hone, caring fo r
emergencies among the personnel at
remot e rad ar sites. This experience
was the fore- runne r of my takin g

care of astronauts in space .
In the early 1960's I b eca me
fascinated with our space effo rts.
However , I w as a fru strat ed spectator on the side lines - until Jo hn
Glenn 's spectac ular thr ee orbit flight
in February of 1962 prodded me
into action. T he tick et to the space
program was an aero sp ace me dici ne
residency. At that tim e, aerospace
med icin e resid encies wer e offe red
by the U.S. av y and the U.S . Air
Force for military ph ysicians and by
the Ohio State University Sch ool of
Medicine for civilian s. T od ay the
avy and the Air Force still have
aerospace medicine residencies. I
presently am teaching the only civilian program at Wri ght State Un iversity School of Medicine in
Dayton, Ohio. This program is
closely a ffiliated with Wright Patter son Air Force Base which has aerospace medical clinical and research
activities .
I began an Air Force spo nsored
aerospace medicine resid ency program in 1962. Then , as now, for mal
aerospace medicine training b egan
with an academic po st-graduat e yea r
(beyond internship) with courses in
ep idemiology, bios tatistics, health
administration and environmental
health. I took my program at the
University of California Sch ool of
Public Health in Berkley , receiving a
Mas ter's degree in Public H ealth in
1963. Gordon Cooper's last Mercury
flight occurred just b efore final
exams. One of my classmates was a
Navy fligh t-surgeon/aviator who
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had b een an astr onaut candidate and
a medi cal monitor on previous Mercury missions. Knowing him , my
enthusiasm was raised to fever pitch.
Th e seco nd year of formal training consisted of clinical work,
resear ch, or both , cond ucted in a
supe rvised setting just as today. I
took my program at the Air Force
School of Aero space Medicine at
Brooks Air Force Base, T exas .
Th e third yea r of an aerospace
medici ne residency is a year of
p rac tical expe rience . I wa s the first
Air Force resident selected to spend
his third year at the new ASA
Manned Spacecraft C enter rising
ph oenix-like in a pa stur e south of
Houston , T exas.
Whe n I arrived at ' ASA in Jul y
of 1964, just slightly more than a
yea r after C oop er's last Mer cury
flight , the pace of activities was
already quite hectic. The Soviets
were ahead of us in the space race.
Th e Apollo program wa s alr eady
on the drawin g boards, and teams,
including medical personn el, wer e
assigne d to sup port it. However ,
before Apollo could proceed, Project Gemini had to be successfully
completed .
Project Mercu ry flight s (May
1961-May 1963) d emonstrated that
man cou ld survive and function in
the weightless state on short range
missions up to 34 hours, survive
re-entry and be recovered successfully. Adv erse ph ysiological effects
we re limit ed to the cardiovascular
system (orthos tatic hypotension on
ret urn to ea rth) ; although this was
somewha t disturbing to the Gemini
plann ers, it appeared to be mild and
transient. T op NASA managem ent
made the decision to proceed with
the Gemini and Apo llo programs
concu rre ntly in wha t I call the
"success-oriented mo de:'
When I began my duties with
ASA, ther e was more than enough
to d o. In fact, one could pick and
choose from essential projects.
Initially, I help ed design the Gemini
medical kit, develop ed the pa ckaging
of space food and wo rked on the
Ge mini in-flight exercise r.
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When I arrived at ASA, there
were fewer than a dozen aerospacetrained physicians, most , like me,
detailed from the military. The
majority of these flight surgeons
wer e generalists, filling in wh erever
needed, providing support to spacecraft development, training and mission support, post-mission analysis,
and all the oth er day-to-day tasks ,
including public speaking. During
missions , the staff was augmented
by about two -dozen temporary-duty
military flight surgeons, many of
whom were also trained in oth er
medical specialties. These ph ysicians
helped with pre-launch astronaut
ph ysicals , launch site and recovery
medical and surgical support, and
medical monitoring. As was customary during Mercury, for the first five
Gemini missions , two flight surgeons
were sent to every ASA worldwide
land and ship tracking station, where
they received the telemetered astronaut electrocardiograms, respiration
traces, and blood pressur e traces
and reported the results by telephone or wir e back to ASA Mission Control in Houston. I was a
remote medical monitor in Hawaii
on Gemini III and on the Atlantic
Ocean tracking ship for Gemini VI.
As the Gemini program progressed and confidence in the
ground communications improved ,
all data were sent in real tim e to
Mission Control, obviating the need
for remote medical monitors. However, all the biomedical data were
still processed manually.
It became obvious to me and to
others at ASA that ASA's existing
data processing capability could also
b e applied to medical data. The
d evelopment of aut omatic computer
analysis and displa y of astronaut
biom edical data becam e my area of
spe cialization right thr ough Apo llo.
The first manned Gemini laun ch
occurred in March of 1965. T he
program continued through
ove mber of 1966 with the b road
obj ecti ve of gaining op erational proficienc y in mann ed flight. Th e principal operational obj ecti ves of the
ten two-man Gemini flights w ere to

perfect rendezvous, docking and
extra-vehicular activity -- all critical
to the Apollo lunar land ing goal.
Gemini IV , V, and VII fligh ts were
of particular biom edical interest.
Th e conce rn ove r astronaut post flight orthostat ic hyp otension
observ ed on the final two Mercury
flights , led to the d ecision to schedul e the first long duration Gemini
mission for four days. If all went
well, an eight da y mission would be
flown and if success ful, a 14 da y
mission would be und ertaken. Fourteen days of medi cal data were
considered essential before committing man to a lunar landing mission
becau se no Apollo mission would
excee d two weeks. Because of the
conce rn for the astrona ut's medical
status on the Gemini missions, the
requirement s for medi cal data
became more demanding on these
progressively longer missions. Most
of my non -mission time during this
period in 1965 was spe nt working as
a part of the multi -disciplinary team
which wa s developing and refining
techniques and meth od s for improving biomedical data man gement.
I stayed at NASA after my third
year of resid ency ende d in 1965.
Becau se of my increasing involv ement w ith the biomedi cal da ta,
between missions I took a summer
post- graduate course in bioinstrumentation. This virtually assured my
long-term assignment to this area of
responsibility . I became so involved
that I acquired a sub-speci ality
designation in bioengineering. At the
same tim e I continued m y mission
suppo rt ac tivities. I was recovery
surgeon for the Gemin i VIII mission .
I work ed d irectly with the astronaut s during their pre-mission training activities, participated in the
prelaunch me dical exam , then flew
to the recovery aircraft carrier in the
Atlantic in orde r to attend to the
astronauts after landing. However,
the Gemini VII I spacecraft develop ed seve re problems after docking
and was recovered in the Pacific.
I did serve as recovery surgeon on
both Ge mini X and XII, the last
Gemini mission. T he postflight med-

ical evaluations consisted of a ph ysical examination as we ll as a card iovasc ular eva luation d one on a tilttabl e and monitored b y instrumentation. The expe cted orthostatic
hypotension wa s ob served, but no
astronaut expe rienced syncope.
Blood , urine and bacterial culture
specime ns were also taken.
The results of the Gemini biomedical investigations included several
significant findings in addition to
confirming the presenc e of orthostatic intol erance postflight. A moderate, transient postflight d ecrease of
exercise capacity and red cell mass
was observed, a minimal loss of
bone mineral and muscle nitrogen
wa s see n and a relati vely high
metabolic cost of extra-vehicular
activity wa s noted.
By the end of the Gemini program , the improved biomedical data
system was not quite ready for the
Apollo missions ; however , du e to the
tragic fire in which three astronauts
lost their lives, the program was
delayed nine months which allowed
tim e to catch up. At this time
biom edical data requirements
became my full-time responsibility.
During the later Gemini missions,
ASA had a medical Staff Support
Room wh ere astronaut data were
anal yzed and processed, then fed to
the Mission Surgeon at the main
medical console in Mission Control.
During Apollo , our incr easing capability to process biomedical data
b y computer eventually eliminated
the Staff Support Room.
Th ere were no inflight medical
expe rime nts in Apollo. Biom edical
studies we re limit ed mo stly to the
preflight and po stflight stages exce p t
for inflight monitoring of telemeter ed data and voic e com munication
from all three astronauts. In contrast
to Apollo earth orbital missions ,
Apo llo lunar missions provid ed continuo us telem etry and comm unication cove rage allow ing full-tim e
me d ical monitorin g. By Apollo 11,
the first lunar landing, we wer e abl e
to read metabolic rates from astronauts as they walked on the moon
and ad vise them wh en they were

"hi ost d octors deal
with an ailing
patient in a normal
environment. During m ost of my
career I dealt with
healthy - som e
might sight 'super
normal' ind ividuals
in alien envi ronments." Dr. Beers

approaching the limits of their life
support system .
Apollo biomedical findings indicated that the astronauts adapted
well to and functioned efficiently in
the space environment, including the
1/6 g lunar experience, for up to
two weeks. Inflight medical problems, such as space motion sickness
and an episode of cardiac arrythmias occurred for the first time in
the American space program.
Although ominous, these pr obl em s
were not insurmountable and could
b e dealt with effec tively, onc e their
etiology wa s determined. A number
of d ecremental biomedical changes
wer e also obs erv ed . Th ese wer e
thought to be accom od ative cha nges
of the va rious bod y systems to the
space environme nt, we ightlessness in
parti cular. Many of these changes
ar e self-limiting in nature, such as
d ecreased red cell ma ss, orthos tatic
intol erance and vestib ular disturbances; oth ers, such as reduced exercise
tolerance, muscle mass loss and

bone d emin erali zati on, may require
co untermeasures on longer duration
flight s. nd erstanding the mechanisms responsible for the Apollo
biom edi cal findin gs and devising
suitable co untermeas ures where
appropriate provid ed impet us for
Skylab and will continue to do so
for Shuttle-related spacelab investigations for years to come.
For all of the Apo llo missions, I
serve d as one of the Mission Surgeo ns in Mission Control, Houston.
After the Apo llo II recovery, I was a
C rew Reception Area Medical
Dir ector in the Lunar Receiving
Labo ratory while the astro nauts
were in q uarantine for 21 days. This
complex and expe nsive facility was
d esigned to hold the astronauts, their
lunar sam ples, and anyone having
d irect contac t with them in order to
protect the ea rth from potential
lunar orga nism back-contamination.
That co nce p t which was so important at the tim e is now all b ut
forgotten. The day after the astra25

nauts left quarantine, I departed for
Southeast Asia. I would not trade
m y experiences at NASA for anything. The sense of ded ication , mo tivation and devotion to d uty of the
Gemini and Apo llo support team s
was un iq ue in mo dern history.
My Southeast Asia T our at Ubon
Air Base, T ha iland, b rou ght me back
to the rea lities of my primary Air
Forc e job - support of the co m ba t
flyer. At Ub on, w e flew round -theclock air combat missions; our aircraft used the mos t sophistica ted
weaponry an d advanced laser , electrooptical, fo rwa rd- look ing-infrared ,
and radar guidance and deliver y
systems. My one yea r So utheast Asia
tour was an esse ntial refresher
course for my next assignment -- to
Wright Pa tterson Air Fo rce Base,
Ohio, as C hief Aero Me dical Advisor for the Air Force Life Support
Systems Program Office w here I
spent the nex t eight years until
re tirement in 1978.
To many, life support means the
resusci tat ion efforts necessar y to
get an acci de nt or heart attac k
vic tim sta bi lized and tra nsp ort ed to
the hospital. In my business , life
support means all those things necessary to allow the aircrewman to
operate his aircra ft effective ly an d
safely an d to sustain his health and
we ll-being th rou gh out the entire
mission. Life sup po rt co ncerns ca b in
pressur e, temper ature, oxygen and

communications equipment. It
exte nds to clothing, foo d , and rest
and, on longer flight s, recreation. In
the event of mission abort which
co uld result in a crash, life support
means infli ght escape systems, parachutes, seat and restraint systems,
impact attenu ation devices, gro und
eg ress systems and all the thin gs
relat ed to surviva l befor e, d ur ing
and after a crash.
Most d oct ors d eal w ith an ailing
pa tient in a no rmal enviro nment.
D urin g mos t of my ca ree r I dealt
w ith healthy - some might say
"s uper-normal" individuals in alien
enviro nme nts. As a specialist in
ae ros pace medicin e, I wa s co nce rne d w ith the ofte n unique problems of healthy, ph ysically-fit p ilots
and othe r airc rew members who
rou tine ly face the prosp ect of incapacita tion, ra nging fro m mild discomfort to pe rmane nt inju ry or
death in the co urse of their regular
duties. I did not have an office full
of patients and I didn't make hospital rounds. With over 2000 hours of
flyin g tim e, m uch of this in high
performance jet airc ra ft, incl uding
33 air co m ba t missions in Southeast
Asia, and w ith hardwar e development experie nce in ad dition to my
trad itional clinical train ing, I was
cas t in ro les w he re I co uld for ecast
me dical problems of flyers and
recommend d esign changes in ope rational air craft to permit sa fe flight

Immuno-stimulation in Glomerulonephritis
by James F .

B urk~ ,

Jr., M.D. '66

and p revent injuries.
The prob lem s I dealt with we re
me dical -- b ut the solutions were
provided by engineers. My maj or
co ntribution to this process wa s that
of a ca talyst for changes. One of the
mos t important aspects of my early
aerospace me d icine training and m y
subsequen t experience as a flight
surgeon in the life support b usiness
was to know who wa s doing what
and whe re to go when a problem
developed (an d sometimes, more
importa ntly, where not to go) for
info rmation to help in rea ching a
solution . In my normal duties I ha ve
d etermin ed the sui tability and safe ty
of auto ma tica lly inflat able life ves ts
and life rafts, artie overcoats that
d ou bl e as sleeping bags, fire resistant underwear and flight suits, and
advanced concept ejection sea ts.
In the design stage of aircraft I
eva lua ted the human factors
involved in flying or riding in the
aircraft. I also judged the appropriateness of the design of the life
sup port systems and equipment. The
prob lems I encountered ranged from
crew work ove rloa d caus ed b y co mplex cockpit d esigns to back fractur es unexpectedly caused by the
aircraft safety restraint system.
Afte r 20 years as a flight surgeon,
I retired from the Air Force in 1978
to accept a full-tim e fac ulty ap pointme nt in the Department s of Family
Practi ce and Co mmunity Medicine

Glom erulonephritis (G T) is still the
main cause of en d -stage renal failur e
requiring dialysis and! or transplantation. Since these treat ment modalities are ve ry costly and associated
w ith significant mo rbidity and mortalit y, b ett er initial therapy of G to
prevent sever e ren al failure is
need ed.
It is we ll estab lished that perhaps
80% of all cases of G are caused by
the d eposition of solub le antigenantibody im mune complexes in the
glome rulus. T he pathogenicity of

Dr. Burke is Clinical Associate
Professor of Medicine at ] eff erson.
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at Wright State Un ive rsity School of
Me dicine at Dayton , Ohio. J ust as
one might have aske d me in the
1960's, "What is a small town ge neral
practitioner like you d oin g on the cu tting ed ge of aerospace technology?"
- one can now logically ask,
"What is a hardwar e-oriented aerospace b iotechnolog ist d oin g teaching
in the Family Practi ce D ep artment
of a new Ohio medical schoo l
committed to the ed uca tion of primary ca re ph ysicians?" In a sense, m y
ca ree r ca me full circle. I wa s certified in family practice and rec eived
my primar y ap po intme nt in that
d ep artment. At the same tim e, the
new medical schoo l began what is
now the nati on's only accredited
civ ilian aer osp ace medicin e resid ency in its Com m unity Medicine
Department. By accep ting a joint
appointmen t w ith this dep artment, I
co uld re join the wo rld of clinica l
me dicine and also retain m y ties
with aerospace med icine.
At Wr ight Stat e U nive rsity's grad uat ion in J une a new d egr ee was
awarded for the first tim e ever, a
Mas te r of Scien ce in Aerospace
Medi cine to five aerospace medicine
resid ents. Our p ro gram requires a
l aster's thesis. Our resid ents have
exp lored important and ofte n co ntroversial issues: ves tib ular syste m
functi on , sickle ce ll trait in aviation ,
cardiovasc ular assessm ent b y impedance card iog ra phy, circadian

rhythms ve rsus fatigue, visual d ark
adap ta tion recovery time and auditor y brain ste m evo ked res po nse .
Our program at Wright State provides only the first tw o years of the
thr ee year resid en cy training. T w o
of our residents w ill serve their third
practice experience yea r at ASA
ce nters. One, a w oman wi th surgical
experience w ill b e studying the
d evelopment of sur gical techniques
for sp ace stations. The othe r, with
undergraduate research experience ,
w ill b e investigating the rol e of
prostaglandins in calcium and
sodium metabolism during Space
Shuttle missions. A third has been
offered an opportunity b y N ASA to
pursue his earlier ves tibular syste m
stud ies investigating space sickness
in orbital flight. All thr ee of these
research areas address as ye t unr esolve d issues of critical importan ce
to our manned space flight e ffo rts.
In my othe r curre nt role as
teacher of family med icine, I recognize the need to apply my preventive medicine background to
teaching medical students and family practice resid ents this important
co nce p t: while it is necessar y to care
for the ill , it is also import ant to
promote welln ess b y maintenance of
health through the preventi on of
disease. I b eliev e that famil y practice
has a maj or role in this shift to an
em phasis on prev ention. The increa sing evidence that risk factors for spe-

cific d iseases can b e altered b y
ce rta in lifestyle changes reinforces
this ro le of the primary care famil y
phys ician in early screening for these
risk fact ors, and in education, counselling , and motivation of patients to
accept resp on sib ility for maintaining
healthy lifestyles. Preventive medicine is the wave of the future.
Wha t is the future? The moon has
b een reached and the planets
b eck on . Outer space is boundless but ther e is also inner space, within
ourse lves. H ow d oes the body function , and how the mi nd? What is
intellect and wha t mechanisms unit e
the body and min d an d keep them
fun cti onin g har moniously? Ho w can
we b est ad just to the environme nt
and adj ust the environment to us?
As we co ntinue to unravel the
mys teries of illness and de ath , we
will increasingly come to the enlightened realiza tio n of this sim ple truth
- that all too often, how w e die is
determined by the way we live. We
m ust now di rect our efforts to this
alien inner space, into ourselves and
our lifestyles, in order to achi eve full
measure of success in our qu est for
we llness an d health.
If we look to the future proudly
and confidently, we will witness the
fur ther unfolding of the w ings of
ma nkind - outward inter inter plan etar y sp ace and inward into
ourse lves - toward goals that mu st
not remain as dreams.

these complexes during slight antigen or antibody excess can b e
dem-onstra ted in serum sickness
animal mo de ls. In co ntras t, susta ined
high levels of antige n or antibody
have been associated w ith minimal,
if any, renal disease.
T heoret ically, then , there are th ree
ways to treat immune comp lex G T
in humans. T he first wo uld b e
eradication of the antige n, and this
would be a reasonable treatment
mo dality when the antigen is kn ow n
and treatable, as, for exam ple, in the
nephritis of subacute b act erial endoca rd itis. However , in most cases, the
antige n is eithe r unknown (as in

membranous or mernbranoproliferative GN) or known but
unable to b e erad icate d (as in lupus
nephritis). Therefore, for the vas t
maj ority of primary Glom erulon ephritides, sup press ion or stim ulation of
antibody resp on se to kn own or
unknown antige ns is the only
alternative .
Suppression of antibody formation
is the primary reason for present
d ay immunosuppressive ther apy
with corti costeri od s and cyto toxic
drugs in various typ es of G . T his
th erapy has not b een sho w n to b e
terribly effec tive except perhaps in
two situations. Lipoid nephrosis in

child re n d oes seem to respond , but
it is of inter est that this disorder
d oes not seem to have a clear-cut
im munologic etiology. There is no
evidence of B-cell abnormalities and
the ev idence for T-cell dysfunction
is weak at best. It is possible then
that steroids are having some nonimmunologic effect on the proteinuria. T he other area of possible
b en efit is membranous GN .
Altho ugh the studies are conflicting,
it appears as though there may b e
some b enefit in ter ms of reduction
of proteinuria and lessening the
inciden ce of ren al failure with alternate da y ste roid therapy as earl y in
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TABLE I
Functional and Histologic Profile of the Three Groups
BSA Treated
(Gro up I)

Proteinuria
Serum Cr eatinine> 1.2 mg%
Abnormality on light
micro scopy
Immunofluorescence
of loops
Immunofluorescence
of mesangium
Antibody levels >
100 ugm nit rogen

~o n-speci fi c

Immunostimulation
(Group II )

Specific
Immun ostimula tion
(Group III )

25%
6%

26%
30%

9%
7%

3 1%

37%

5%

25%

33%

7%

0%

2%

15%

47%
(Avg. = 829)

46%
(Avg . = 717)

8 1%
(Avg. = 896)

the di sea se course as feasible. All
other primary glomerular diseases,
including membrano-proliferative
disease, -ra p id ly progressive C N ,

foca l CN , focal sclero sing C and
mesangio-proliferativ e C N among
others, have not been show n to
uniformly b en efit from immunosup-

pressive therapy. When we b ala nce
this with the se ve re side effects
associated with ste ro ids (cosmetic
disfigurement, C .1. bl eeding, opportunistic infecti on , asep tic necrosis,
etc.) and cyto toxic drugs (leucopenia , increa sed inciden ce o f infection,
liver di sea se, cystitis, etc.), it is easy
to se e why many physici ans are
reluctant to prescribe these d rugs for
glomerular disorder s.
Alternatively, immunosti m ulation,
to produce a high level of anti-b ody
and fa cilitate insoluble non -pathogenic immune complex formati on
may b e more b en eficial and is
ce rta inly less toxic than immunosupp ression . As the id entity of the
antigen in most glomerular d isease is
unknown , non-specific immunostimulation (as with Bacillus Calm e tte
Cuerin (BC C) in neoplasia) should
theoretically b e m or e ther a peutically
useful than specific im mu nostim ulation (a ntige n in Freund's Adjuvant).
In thi s com m unica tio n, w e re p ort
the result s of sp ecific and nonspecific immunostimulati on in
Bovin e Serum Albumin (BSA)
induced nephritis in rabbits.

M ethods

"We are encouraged
by the positive
results with specific
immunostimulation
but it must be realized that nonspecific immunostim ulation is more
clinically relevant
since the antige n in
most cases of GN is
unk nown ." Dr .
Burke.
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Immune Complex C N was ind uced
by the method of C ermuth. T he
rabbits w er e divided into thr ee
ca tegories. Croup I consisted of
controls--five rabbits received normal saline intravenously (IV) d ail y
a nd 16 rabbits received 25 mg of
BSA IV d aily. Croup II rabbits
received no n-specific immunostim ula tion w ith BCC. The BCC was
given eit her two w eek s b ef ore, concurrent with, or two w eek s af ter the
start of 25 mg of BSA IV d ail y.
Croup III rabbits rec eived sp ecific
immunostimulation with BSA an d
complet e Freund's Adjuvant.
All experiments w er e ca rried out
for 10-12 w eek s. The animals wer e
then sacrificed and the kidneys w ere
examined by light and immunofluorescent microscopy. In ad d ition, the
an imals had serial d et ermination s of
re na l fu nction and an tigen- an tibod y
levels.

The result s ca n b e see n in the
accompa ny ing tabl e. We we re ab le
to rep roduce pr evious results in that
25-30~ of ani ma ls develop ed chronic
nephritis a fter d aily IV administration of BSA. It ca n a lso b e see n that
non-sp ecifi c immunostimulation with
BCG was not effective. Although
these result s ar e not ve ry encourag ing, it co uld b e that species difference was part ially resp onsibl e since
mos t of the wo rk w ith BCG has
been done in ra ts.
Th e result s w ith specific immunostimulation a re more enco uraging.
O nly 5~ of animals d eveloped
chronic nephritis b y light microsco py wh er eas 30~ would b e
expected as mention ed ab ove. Also
of significa nce is that 15~ of anima ls
w ith normal or trivial histologic
changes in the kidneys had positive
im munoflu orescen ce in the mesangial areas of the kidney. This wo uld
b e expected if antibody levels co uld
be incr eased and lar ger immune
co m plexes formed that a re filtered
out b y the liver , sp lee n and mesan gial ar eas of the kidney and thu s not
ab le to reach the glomerular baseme nt me mb ra ne and ca use damage.
T his, in fac t, is one of the major
theo ries offered to exp lain the
potential b enefits of im rnun osti rnulation in immune complex GN. T he
fac t that antibody levels were eleva ted in 8 1~ of Group III as co mpared to 4n and 46~ of Gr oup I and
II resp ecti vely lends furth er cred en ce to this theor y (Tab le I).
We ar e enco uraged by the positive result s with specific immunostimulation b ut it mu st be realized
that no n-specific im mun ostim ulation is more clinica lly releva nt since the antige n in most cases
of G is unkn own. It is unf ortunate
that BCG wa s not e ffe ctive, but this
probably is related to the spe cies of
anima l used (rab b it) and sho uld not
discourage further trials with nonspecific immunostimulants. T o this
end , we would suggest that furth er
tria ls using T -and B-cell stim ulants
be undertaken to assess wh ether
non-specific immunostimulation ha s
a role in the treatment of immune
co m p lex GN.

A Psychoanalytic Investigation
of Childhood Parent Loss:
Application to Prevention
b y H enry A. Seidenberg, M.D. '46

One of the acti viti es of the Institute
for Psych oanal ysis of Chica go has
b een an inves tigation of the effec ts
of the loss of a parent in child hoo d
on the psych ological d evelop ment of
the child . The Parent Loss Project at
the Institute d eal s with the findings
of the investigation and their application to treatment and prevention.
This investigati on sta rted with a
clinical hun ch 25 years ago wh en a
faculty member was supe rvising the
psychoanalyses b ein g d one b y several student analysts, all expe rienced
Board eligib le or ce rtified psychi atrists. The faculty member was Dr.
J oan Fleming, then the Dean of the
Chicago Institute. Dr. Fleming and
her student colleag ues noticed that
the psychoanalyses of their patients
wer e not following the usual pattern
that unf old s in a psychoanalytic
treatment. The patients resisted the
rec ogniti on of the psych oan alyst in
b oth his therapeutic role in curre nt
realit y and as a psych ological ima go
toward wh om the usual pati ent
wo uld attribute parental att itudes.
Dr. Fleming's hunch was b ased on
her ob servation that in each of these
ca ses one or both parents had d ied
during the patient's childhood .
T 0 explain this ob stacl e to the
usual unf olding of the psych oan alytic therapeutic process these

Dr. Seidenberg is Dean of the Institute
of Psychoanalysis of Chicago .

pa tien ts were closely obser ved for
several yea rs. Consid eration of the
observa tions led to the formulation
of tw o hypotheses which stim ulated
furt he r inves tiga tion.
In ga the ring the data, the psychoa na lyst's d etailed hour b y hour
rep ort s to the supervis ing psych oanalyst, of his observa tions and
interacti ons w ith the patient, wer e
taped , tran scr ibed and then exa mined. The principal investigat or did
not discuss her hunch with the
student analysts until she had b een
observing the data for approxima tely tw o yea rs. After the formulation of the hypoth eses, the stude nts
b ecame part of the investigating
gro up .
Case 1 involved a 29 year old
professional w oman whose parent s
wer e killed b y the Nazis when she
was 16, altho ugh she had escape d
from German y a year earlier. She
asked for treatment because of
d epression and anxiety. Th ough she
was almos t 30, she b ehaved like a
reb elliou s ado lescent. When she
learned of the d eath of her parents ,
she felt guilty b ecau se of her inability to mourn ope nly. She was very
slow to have fee lings about her
psych oanalyst. Almos t two years
passed b ef ore she coul d consist entl y
experience and rep ort feelings for
him. T his is mu ch longer than in
usual an alysis. As the psychoanalyst
b ecame significa nt to her emotional
life, she began for the first time to
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expe rience grief with sepa ra tions. In
her treatment, tw o maj or tasks could
now b e engaged and explored. They
we re the delayed mo urn ing for her
pa ren ts and the d elayed resoluti on
of the nor mal co nflicts of adolesce nce . It wa s assumed that the
clinica l picture of a stro ng resistance
to feelings for the psych oanalyst wa s
mo tiva ted b y a desire not to form
anothe r par ental relati onship lest she
lose this new parent - the psychoanalyst - and reawak en the hidden
feelings of intense pain and anxi ety
ove r the first par ental loss. Thus, she
protect ed herself b y den ying the
reality of her relati onship with her
subs titute par ent-p sychoanalyst and
b y den ying the reality of her par ent
loss with its accom pa nying grief and
mourning. T o maintain this d enial,
she b eha ved in her curre nt social
relati onship s as thou gh she wer e a
young ad olescent prior to parental
d eath. In the sphe re of her life
d ealin g w ith soc ial intimacy the
developmental clock had stopped .
After following similar patients in
psych oanal ytic treatment for several
years, tw o hyp oth eses wer e sugges ted.
I. In some individuals adaption to
the d eath of a parent in childhood result s in an arrested d evelopme nt in ego -ob jec t relationships at a level achieved wh en
the loss occurre d . ( ot e that
these hypotheses do not apply to
all peopl e who lose parents in
child hoo d .)
II In some individuals adaption to
the loss of a parent in childhood
is associated with failur e to
co m plete the w ork of mourning.
After these cases had b een watched
for several years, the Parent Loss
Resear ch C roup was formed to
investigat e this special population.
The Resear ch C roup co nsisted of
seven to nin e ana lysts, wh o gathe red
data and met for three hours, tw ice
monthly, for ten years. They were
all asso ciated with the Chicago Institute of Psych oan alysis, an organization of psych oan alytic practitioners,
teache rs and scho lars wo rking in an
atmosphe re of learning excha nge.
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In the investigation we tri ed to
answ er qu estions such as:
(1) Was ther e an immaturity in
p ersonality d ev elopment? Was it a
fixati on , or a regression? (2) What is
the lev el of development presented
by the adult patient? The Parent
Loss Research Croup, in papers
presented at scientific meetin gs and
in professional journals, co ntrib uted
thoughts and suggestions regarding
the specific functions of the parent
in the development of the child's
mind, a child's responses to parental
death and how to facilitate the mourning process and aid in b erea vement.
As the Croup made known its
impression s and findings concerning
incomplet e mourning and interrupted personality growth, we wer e
called on from tim e to tim e to help
apply these findings to treatment
and prev ention.
The following is a rec ent clinical
exam ple of the use of these findings
to help a thr ee-and-a-half year old
bereaved child continue her mourning process so that the risk of her
forming a predisposition to emotional illness be diminished. Six
months ago, a colleague phoned
from another cit y asking if I would
discuss a patient at the Crand
Rounds of a hospital wh er e he is in
charge of the Department of Child
Psychiatry. For the pr evious six
months, he had been treating a
thr ee-and-a-half year old girl whose
mother had died suddenly and mysteriously, probably b y suicide. Sinc e
my colleague, a graduate of the
Chicago Institute for Psychoanalysis,
had followed our reports , he knew
our work well. (He has gen erously
con sented to my using his prepublication data without using his
name for the sake of maintaining his
patient's privacy.)
The data we examined on the da y
prior to the Rounds wer e the video
tapes and tran scripts of the early
sessions with his patient. In the first
session w e see an intelligent child
who is friendly, cooperative and
communicative as she pla ys and
talk s with her doctor. The len gth y
police investigation directly involv-

ing her had vivid ly reinforced for
her the idea of her moth er's death.
However , she does not answer my
co lleag ue's q uestions about the day
of her mo the r's death , though she
d oes pla y the game of child ren
b eing awaken ed b y noises and
monsters co ming into the house.
(She was alone with mother at home
at the tim e of death .) The child tells
her ph ysician , using the p resent
tense, that mom and dad teach her
to draw. In the session her d octor
q uestions her as to how mother
co uld do this since she was dead.
My co lleag ue thu s helps the child
recogni ze and reinforce the reality
of loss which is the aim of the
mourning pr ocess. T he girl does not
answ er and whe n asked aga in says ,
"I fooled you." The psych iatrist
mentions the sad look on her face
wh en she talks about moth er. She
answers w ith a Bron x razz. After my
co lleague and I examined the first
videotaped session, we had the
distin ct impression that though his
patient kn ew clearl y that her mother
was dead and that she kn ew that the
d octor knew it, that either she was
unconsci ously den ying it or was
unwilling to discuss it.
The second televised session illustrat es the see ds of the patient's
predisposition to later ad ult suicide,
whi ch the doctor skillfully treats as
they eme rge. Parts of the session
follow:
Doctor: Wh o else asks you
qu estions?
Child: Mom and dad . .. mom
and dad (in a sing song,
ove r and over)
Child: This is my mommy's
roo m. (She pu ts furniture
int o the d oll house)
D octor: You d on't want me to talk
about mom my b ecause it
mak es you sad to
remember that momma
isn' t alive .. . (the child
ignores the d oct or )
Do ctor: (co ntinuing) . .. and when
I talk about momma you
can' t pretend tha t momma
is still alive .

Child:

Doctor:
Child:

Doctor:

Child:
Doctor:

Child:
Doctor:
Child:
Doctor:
Child:
Doctor:
Child:

(in a plaintive voice) I
want her to sta y alive.
Wh en I go up there, I'm
going to miss you .
Go up where?
Up there to heaven with
my mom. I'm going to
stay up there with my
mom and dad. I really am.
You won't be going up
ther e to heaven for a long
tim e yet ; not until you 're
an old lady.
Not until I get rid of
myself.
Oh! Your daddy and I
wouldn't want you to get
rid of yourself. We want
you to stay right here with
us. Anyway, you don't
have to get rid of yourself
to remember mommy. You
can remember her right
there in your head.
(plays with toys)
Do you have thoughts of
getting rid of yourself?
They're mom's thoughts.
When did mom tell you
thos e?
Just now.
I didn't hear them.
(stom ps around the
playroom singing)

My colleague informs me that
during treatment over the following
six months the patient speaks of her
mother only in the past tense,
expresses a great deal of anger, but
is gradually abl e to give up any
indication that she believes that her
mother is still alive. He has succeed ed in helping her with the work
of mourning and diminishing the
diathesis for d epression and suicide
in adulthood. The literature now ha s
good documentation of clinical
exam ples of adults committing suicid e or falling into depression or
psychosis wh en they reach the ag e
at which their parent died.
This moving and touching
vigne tte provides us with an example supp orting the observations of
the Chicago Institute Parent Loss
Group that the effects of early loss

"M y colleague
was successful in
helpin g the
patient with the
work of m ourning and dimin ishing the diath esis
for depression
and suicid e in
adulthood: ' Dr.
Seidenb erg

may become organized rather
fixedly in a child's psyche. Incompleted mourning may form a predisposition for 'd isturb ed relationships,
emotional illness and suicide. My
colleague's patient was fortunate in
having a physician who recognized
the danger of incomplete mourning
and decompressed the resultant
tensions.
Such clinical experiences and find ings have been put to work in
Chicago by the Institute for Psychoanalysis. It has organized the
Barr-Harris Center for the Study of
Separation and Loss in Childhood . It
aim s to prevent, if possibl e, and
then to treat emotional illness d eriving from parent loss. It offers the
community a facility to which the
surviving parent may bring a child
for evaluation so that a disposition

and recommendation may be made
ranging from no interventi on to
intensive treatment for both child
and other survivors. It sugges ts
methods for aiding the processes of
bereavem ent, grief and mourn ing.
For instance, the C enter advises
surviving parents to b e candid , to
have the child participat e as much
as possible in all the ce remonies
sur ro unding the death, to be open
and sharing with the grief. T his is
for the purpose of making the event
of the death concret e.
Also, the Center , provid es co nsultati on services to agen cies and
schools about the therapeutic manag em ent of the b ereaved child.
Finally, it provid es educational servic e to lay 'a nd professional organizations involved in the prob lems of
childhood parent loss.
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Carcinoma
of

the

Lung:
A Perspective
by Elliott Perlin, M .D. '61

"Th e progn osis
for pati ent s w ith
carcino ma of the
lung does not
appear to be as
gloo m y at th e
beginn ing of th e
80's as it was at
the b eginning of
the 70's.
Dr . Perlin

TABLE 1
Recent A dvances To ward
The Control of Lung Cancer

TA BLE 2
TNM System in Lung Cancer

Tu mor
I . Im p roved clinical and pathological
classification and staging of di sease.
2. Use of biomarkers to monitor tumor
burden.
3. De velopment of immunotherapeutic
strategies.
4. Improved therapy of sma ll cell ("oat
cell") carcinoma of th e lung.

T 1 -A tumor 3.0cms or less in d iameter
without invasio n
T 2 - A tumor grea ter t ha n 3.0cm s in
d iam eter o r o ne tha t invades the
viscera l pleura
T 3 - A tumo r th at inva de s the ch est wall ,
d iaphragm or mediastinum
Nodes
o - 0 nod es involved
N 1 - Met a stases to the peribro nchia l or
hila r lymph nod es
N2 - Met a sta ses to nodes in th e
mediastinum
Dr. Perlin , Captain USN MC , is Senior
Consultant and Chief of Branch,
Metastases
H ematology/Oncolo gy, National
MO - No di stant metastases
M I - Metasta ses
Naval Medical Center in Beth esda.
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Carcinoma of the lung remains a
maj or health problem. One hundred
thousand ca ses will occur this yea r;
9O~ of tho se afflicted will die. In
addition, the diseas e has become
more frequent in women. Despite
the fact that there has been no major
impact on survival as yet , a number
of important advances have been
made toward the control of this
disease. The choice of material for
this paper will b e somewhat prejudic ed b y our own particular interests
at the ational aval Medical Center, but I b elieve it will represent a
fair survey of the major clinical
advances. The topics I will discuss
are outlined in Table 1.
I would like to first discuss the
improvement in the classification
and staging of lung cance r b y Carr
and Mountain. Their classification is
outlined in Table 2 and the stag ing
acc ording to the T M syste m is
give n in Table 3. This clas sification
has proved to be extreme ly valuab le
in predicting prognosis aft er surgical
therapy or radiotherapy of ep idermoid carcinoma, adenocarcinoma
and large cell carcinomas, thr ee of
the major tissue types outlined b y
the World Health Organization in
Table 4. With regard to oat ce ll
carcinoma the T M classification
has not been useful; here sim p le

division into limited and extensive
dis eas e has had prognostic significance wh en stud ying the effects of
chemotherapy on this disease. Wh en
com paring the resu lts of treatment
of non-oat ce ll carcinoma with ch emo therapy, this simple classification
may also b e more appropriate for
our purposes.
Ne xt, I w ould like to discu ss the
use of bi omarkers as flag s for the
presence of lung cancer. Assessm ent ·
of tumor burden is nec essar y if one
is to rationally assess the effe ctiveness of therapy. Carcinoembryonic
antigen (CEA) wa s discover ed b y
Cold and Freeman in 1965. It is a
glycoprotein with Beta globulin
mobility and a 200,000 mol ecular
weight. Although it wa s originally
found to b e secreted in excessive
quantities by tumors of the gastrointestinal tract, it is now known to b e
associated with a large number of
malignant tumors including cance r
of the lung. In our hands it has b een
very usefu l for following the response to chemotherapy. Another
biomarker that we have found helpful is the seru m cop per level, frequ ently found to b e elev ated not
onl y in cancer of the lung but in
other tumor s as well; we ha ve also
used this marker to follow the
course of disea se.

TABLE 3
S tages of Carcinoma of The Lung

TABL E 4
World Health Organization
Classification of Malignant
Lung Tumors

Stage 1
T 11 oMo

oMo
1'1 1 MO
State II
T 2N 1M o
Stage III
T 3 Nx MO
TxN 2M O
TxNxM 1
1'2

I. Epidermoid

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Small-cell anaplastic carcinomas
Adenocarcinomas
Large cell carcinomas
Combi ned varieties
"Mixed" tumors and
carcinosarcomas

The relati onship b et ween thromb osis and malignan cy has been an
int er est of ours for several yea rs. \V e
have b een attem pti ng to identify a
coagulogra m pr edi ctive of thromb otic potential in the cancer patien t.
To this end we ha ve looked at
seve ral com mo n tests of coagulation
and ha ve found that pat ien ts with
acti ve ca ncer of the lung, like
patients w ith othe r for ms of cancer
(e. g ., gas trointes tinal ca ncer), may
ha ve a shortened pa rtial thromb oplastin tim e, an inc rease in facto r
VIII antigen , enhance d factor VIII
coagulant acti vity, and an eleva ted
fibrinogen . \V e are inter ested in
d et ermining if these and othe r coagulation fact ors can also b e used to
monitor disease activity.
Anoth er area of intense inter est in
recent yea rs is lung tum or im munology and im mu nothera py. It
appe ars clear from anim al systems
and in man that a fully co m pe tent
immune system can provide an
important det er ent to the growt h of
tumor cells. U sing the mixed lym ph ocyte culture test and othe r
assays, we have shown that maintenan ce of T -cell functi on carries a
b etter p rognosis in ea rly stage lung
canc er. Followi ng in the footsteps of
McKn eally, et. aI., wh o showed that
intrap leural BCC after surgical
resection result ed in a longer disease
free interval and surv iva l in non-oat
cell carcinoma of the lung, we
embarked on a related study using
intrad ermal BCC and allogen eic
tumor ce lls. \V e showed that d iseasefree inter val was pro longed in stage
I cancer of the lung b y intradermal
BCC ; allogen eic tu mor ce lls had no
effect. In add ition, no b enefit was
see n in stag e III lung cancer. Thus
far , no impact on surv ival has b een
observed. Th ese pr eliminary results
from the w ork of McKneally and
othe rs ha ve b een enco uraging. An
ongo ing randomized d oub le-blind
co ntrolled tri al b y the Lung Cance r
Study Crou p is attem p ting to co nfirm the value of intrathoracic BCC
therapy in pati ents with stage I
sq uamous cell ca rcinoma, ade nocarcin oma, or large cell lun g cance r.
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Fin ally, I w ould like to review
perhaps the most encouraging
advancem ent in lun g cancer research
in recent years. I refer to the
im provement in che mo the rapy of
oa t cell ca rcino ma of the lung. This
disease is more aggressiv e and actually ha s a w orse prognosis than
non -oat ce ll lung cancer but it also
responds b etter to chemotherapy;
hence up to 50%of these patients ar e
entering com p lete remission from
the dis ease. Factors favoring a good
prognosis for complet e resp ons e ar e
early, intensive therapy; use of at
least thr ee active drugs in full
do sag e; and limited diseas e (i.e .,
confined to the thorax). Five to ten
perc ent of the completely responding patients ma y b e cured , and a
registr y of these patients is starting
to accumulate. In addition, oat c·ell
carcinoma of the lung provides an
exce llent model for furth er investigation of the use of bio logical
response modifiers (im m unothe rap y). Monoclonal antibodies to the
antigens of oat cell carcinoma have
been prepared and have potential
for diagnostic and therapeutic use .
In preliminary studies, the addition
of thymosin to int ensive ch emotherap y has been show n to prolong
survival in patients with small cell
carcinoma of the lung. Finally, trials
using int erferon ar e now b eing initiated (Oldham, R.K., personal
com m unication).
The prognosis for patients with
carcinoma of the lung does not
appear to b e as gloomy at the
b eginning of the 80's as it wa s at the
beginning of the 70·s. There is hope
that better description of disease
exte nt will p ermit a more rational
selection of therapy, that the finding
of tumor-sp ecific bi omarkers w ill
enab le more accurate monitoring of
disease activity, and that the role of
the immune syste m in defens e
against lung cancer will be more
clearly d efin ed. Finally, ther e is
hope that multimodality approaches
to treatment, including highl y effe ctive ch emotherapy and po ssibl y
immunotherapy will be available.
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The Old and the N ew
in Gallbladder and Biliary Tract Disease:
A Look in Both Directions
by

J.

E dward Berk, M.D. '36

Advances in knowledge of bil e
ch emi str y and the d evelopment of
new diagnostic and therapeutic
modalities have appreciably influence d the clinical approach to disorders of the gallbladder and biliary

Dr. Berk is Chairman of the Division
of Gastroenterology at the University
of California at Irvine.

"Adv ances in
knowled ge of bile
che m istry and the
development of
new diagnostic and
therap eutic modalities have appreciably influ enced the
clinical approach to
disorders of the
gallbladde r and biliary tract ." Dr. Berk

tract. It is w ith these and with som e
p ersistin g misco nceptions that this
presentation is co nce rned .

Diagnosis
The set of features enumerated in
the famili ar apho rism, "female, fair,
fat, forty and [latulent ," and the
sym pto ms co nside red to constitute
"fatty indigestion", continue to be
viewed as ch ara cteri stic of ga llblad-

der disease. It should b e stro ng ly
em p has ize d , th er ef or e, that these
supposed cha ractr istics are b y no
means pathgn omon ic of gallb lad der
disease. They are seen as well in a
host of other co nd itions, man y of
w hich may coexist with di sease of
the ga llb lad der.
Biliary co lic, an im po rtant sub jec tive exp ress ion of biliary tract di sease, is a m isno mer. In co ntras t to
tru e co lic, pain classified as "b iliary
co lic" may va ry in int en sity but d oes
not co m ple tely di sappear. Also contrar y to p opular op inion, biliary
co lic or iginates most ofte n in the
epigastrium ; focalization in the right
up per q ua d ra nt occurs ord inarily
w he n the p ro cess ex te nds to involve
structures w ith pari et al ner ve
inne rv ation.
Biliary co lic, chills and fe ver, and
iautulice co mp rise a cla ssical triad
w hose co nco mita nt occurence points
stro ngly to cho ledocho lithiasis, probably associate d w ith cholang itis. Not
suffic iently ap p reciated, howev er , is
the fact that an y on e, any two, and
even all three o f these ph en omena
may b e lacking and ye t du ct al
stones b e present.
Diagn ostic du odenal IJ iliary drain age, an old -time p ro cedure, still has
va lue as an ac ces sory study in
occasiona l cases in which diagnosis
is d oubtful, or wh en other stud ies
are precluded or non contributor y.
The entire procedure ma y b e complet ed in as littl e as 20 minutes wh en
gallb lad der contraction is induced
b y the use of purified cholecystokinin or the synthetic C-terminal
oc ta pep tide of this hormone (sincalid e, "Kinevac") .
Introduction of the Chiba (skinny)
needle ha s made percutaneous transhepatic cholang iog raph y both easier
and safer. The procedure is particularl y suitab le when the intrahepatic
bil e d ucts ar e dilated.
Visualiza tion of the gallb lad der
and biliary tract by radionuclide
imagin g ha s b een sharpene d and
improved b y the d evelopment of
99 111 T c-labeled iminodiacetic acid
co m po unds ("HIDA," "PIPIDA") .
Biliary scintigraphy with these com-

pounds is es pecia lly va luab le in the
di agn osis of ac ute cho lecystitis.
R eal time ultras on ography is a
non-inva sive procedure that p roduces hi gh resolution im ages of the
ga llb lad der and bil e du cts. Thorough exa mination of these stru ctures ma y b e made w ithin
approximatel y five minutes using
this method of study. Still m or e
recently, an ultrasonographic d evic e
has b een incorporated int o the fib erop tic end oscope. By reducing target
di stance, even sharper images ar e
ob taine d w ith this innovati on .
Alth ough resolution with co m puterized tomography (C T) is ge ne rally b etter than w ith ultrasonography, CT on the wh ole is not
superior to ult ra son ograph y in th e
d elin eation of the gallb lad der and
biliary tr ee. Moreo ver , C T scann ing
is m or e cos tly and exposes the
patient to radiati on .
Endoscopic ret rograde cho lang iograph y (ERC) is of particular va lue
in jaundiced patients without
d emonstrable dilatation of th e
intrahepati c bil e ducts. It als o makes
it po ssible to ob tain bil e for cy to logy, culture and C EA d et ermination. ERC may not b e successfully
accomplished when there is co m pl et e obstruction at the distal end of
the com m on bil e duct. Entry into
the duct ma y b e made pos sible in
such ca ses, however , b y creating a
small choledochoduodenal fistula
with a diathermic cutter passed
through the biopsy channel of the
end oscope .
Introduction of a small-diamet er,
flexible, fiberoptic choledochoscope
into the biliary tree through the sinus
tract that remains after removal of a
previously indwelling T-tube allows
for direct inspection of the major
portion of the biliary tre e and
id entification of lesions within th e
duct.

Treatment
Continuous administration of ch enod eoxycholic acid for a year or more
to patients with cholesterol stones in
th e gallbladder results in the major-

ity of cases in marked diminution or
comp lete di sa p peara nce of the
sto nes . U rsodeoxycholic aci d is also
effec tive and produces less di arrhea .
The fea sib ility and ha zzards o f m edical dissolution of ga llston es with
th ese agents, how ever, are still under
study .
Resid ual calculi in the commo n
bil e d uct may b e m echanically
remo ved with th e use of a stee rab le
ca the ter and a Dormia basket int ro duced th rou gh the sinu s tra ct
formed b y an ind welling T -tube.
Sto nes may also b e extracted b y a
flexibl e choled ochoscope sim ilarly
introduced .
Sphinct e rotom y ("papillo tomy")
performed through a fib eroptic
en doscope is b eing increa singly used
as a no n-surgical means of (1)
ov ercoming cho ledocha l sphinc ter
ste nosis ; (2) provid ing drainage in
cases of di stal duct al obstru cti on;
and (3) allowing d uctal calculi to
pass sponta neously .
C alcu li that still remain in the
common bil e d uct some tw o weeks
afte r endoscopic sp hinctero to my
may b e mecha nica lly removed b y
m eans of the Dorm ia basket inserted
through the endoscope . It ha s
recently b een suggested that sto nes
that are too large to b e removed
ma y b e brok en into fragm ents that
ma y th en b e extracted or pas s
spo ntaneously. This is accomplished
b y steep hydrauli c pressur e wa ves
induced b y sparking a 30%solution
of glucose instill ed int o the duct.
N on-surgical decompression of
obstructed bil e d ucts may b e
achiev ed b y inserting a ca theter
percutaneously and tran she patically
to a point above andlor b elow the
site of the obs truction. In poor risk
patients with a fib rou s stricture or
narrowing produced b y a tum or,
m or e p ermanent d rain age ma y b e
provided b y insertion of a prosthesis
int o th e area of narrowing. Drainage
m ay also b e effec ted in patients in
whom ERC ha s been d on e b y
allowing the exploring ca thet er to
remain within the du ct and its
proximal end to extrude fro m the
mouth or nose.
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Sports Pathology
F orensic Aspects, Southern California Style
by H oward S. Robin, M.D. '71

"Tire forensic
path ologist must
utiliz e m edical and
legal determinants
in Iris evaluation,
including autopsy
findin gs, immediate
circums tances of
death , m ental intent
and a psuchological
profile." Dr. Robin
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San Diego with its perpetually clear
skies, mild weather and unique
geographic location has some unusual sporting activities. The ocean
with adjacent steep cliffs , inland
mountains with beautiful vistas, and
secluded beaches lend themselves to
jogging, surfing, scuba diving, cliff
climbing, nude bathing and han g
gliding.
The Torrey Pines glider port,
located adjacent to the Scripps
Clinic, Salk Institute, University of
California San Diego and Scripps
Institute of Oceanography, is an
exceptionally attractive site for these
activities. In recent years, hang gliding has become increasingly popular, and enthusiasts from aro und the
world go to La Jolla to engage in
the sport. Unlike other sports, hang
gliding requires skill and knowled ge
on the part of the participant to
deter the risks of serious phy sical
danger and death.
An exhilarating sport, han g gliding
began in Southern California ten
years ago. The first enthusiasts were
surfers who left the beaches for the
cliffs to "surf" the skies in makeshift
gliders. Today there ar e over 25,000
hang glider pilots in the United
States, and as the number of participants continues to increase; so do es
the number of non-fatal and fatal
accidents.
Since 1971, the San Diego Co unty
Coroner's Office has investigated 12
hang gliding deaths. Field investigators interviewed witnesses, studi ed
the damaged crafts, observed the
terrain and noted the pr evailing
weather conditions. Complete aut opsy and toxicologic studies were
performed on all victims.
Th e for ensic pathologist answers
the qu estion, "Why and what can be
done to prevent needless accident al
deaths?" The prevention of injuries
may be accomplished b y investigating those d eaths which have a high
probability of rev ealin g a potenti ally
remediable caus e.

Dr. Robin , an Assistant Professor of
Pathology , University of California
at San Diego, is Medical Examin er
for the county of San Diego.

The forensic pathologist mu st utilize medi cal and legal d eterminants
in his evaluation, including autopsy
findin gs, imm ediate circumstan ces
of d eath, mental intent and psych ologic profile of the d eced ent.
All of the victims wer e test ed for
blood alcohol and the presenc e of
drugs in the urin e. In all cases
toxicologic stud ies were negative.
The av era ge ag e of the 12 male
victims of hang glider accidents was
37 years, and the ages ranged from
21 to 65 years. Eight were pronounced dead at the scen e, and four
died one to three days after reaching
a medical center. All of the victims
suffered extensive craniocerebral
injuries and som e sustained mas sive
chest , abdominal and extre mity
trauma, Head injury wa s the primary cau se of death eve n though all
of the pilots had be en wearing
helm ets.
Seven of the 12 pilots were inexperienced , wh er eas five were consi d ered expe rt hang glider pilots. Th e
accomplished enthusiast frequentl y
goes beyond his limitations and fails
to appreciate the hazards which ma y
confront him. Hang gliding is therefore one sport where expe rience
leads to greater risk taking and thus
higher mortality rat es.

Most accidents are cau sed b y errors
in judgem ent. The errors ma y occur
before, during or at the end of the
flight. The commonest errors
include. failure to ad equately check
the glid er prior to flight , acrobatic
stunts, unauthorized kite modifications, not being familiar with the
flying site and "soaring" wh en
weather conditions are marginal or
unsafe for flight.
The majority of accidental d eaths
occurred inflight, unlik e air plan e
accidents in which most errors occur
during takeoff or landing. Four of
the six inflight accidents wer e the
direct result of stalling the craft. Th e
stall is the most serious of all pilot
errors and is a problem for both the
experienced and inexp erienced
enthusiast. Th ere is a ba sic instability of the glider craft which mak es it
difficult to recover from a stall.
Other cau ses of inflight crashes in
our series included an inexp erienced
pilot who attempted an acrobatic
stunt and another inexp erienc ed
enthusiast who misjudged the strong
winds at the Torrey Pines glid er
port and spiralled 150 feet into the
cliffs below. .
Four of the deaths resulted from
errors in preflight judgem ent and
mechanical errors accounted for

three of these fatalities. Th e errors
included failur e to secure a safety
ring to the stee ring cable, impro per
p rop ellor installation and a malfunctionin g win g strut. Another error in
preflight jud gem ent is failure to
appreciat e stro ng winds , and this
wa s responsible for the death of an
inexperienced you ng man who wa s
killed on tak eoff.
T wo expe rience d pilot s cra shed
whil e atte m p ting to land their crafts.
A fatal error was committed when
one of the pilots atte mpted a downwind landing which increased his
absolute gro und speed, causing him
to cra sh. Th e othe r pilot was caught
in turbulent winds and crashed into
the side of the cliff.
Occasionall y pilots are pr eoc cupied with the scene ry and fail to
rem ember landing sites or avoid
obs tacles. How frequ entl y this
occ urred in our series is di fficult to
d etermine.
T oday's han g glid ing enthusiasts
have b ecom e well versed in micrometerology, aerona utics and the glider
crafts they pilot. As knowledge
accumulates regarding accident s,
this information shou ld be used to
d evelop safety eq uip ment and ed ucation programs for the hang glider
pilots.
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1920

1931

Cesar Dominguez-Conde, P.O . Box 699,
Humacao, Puert o Rico, is doing administrati ve work at the Hospital ther e.

Joseph L. Farace, 4th and Penn sylvania
Aves., Bangor, Pa. , wa s honored at a
dinner b y the Northampto n County
Medical Soci ety for his 50 years of
service to the profession as a general
practitioner.

Salvador Reyes pr esentl y is living at the
Hotel Bolivar in San Pedro Sulo. Honduras. He writes that the political situation
in Leon , Nicarag ua, wh ere he practiced
medicine,throughout his professional
car eer , is impossible. "We don't hav e
liberty for anythin g."
M. Henry Speck, 26 Mark et St. , Youngstown, Oh ., established at Jefferson in
1976 the Julius C. and M. Henry Sp eck
Scholarship Fund to aid medical students of good acad emi c standing wh o
requir e financi al' assistanc e. Dr . Julius
Speck, a member of the class of 1919,
died in 1957. Becau se of his strong
convictions regarding the support of
schools which trained him and his
brothers, Dr. Sp eck rec entl y established
scholarship fund s at both Northeastern
Ohio University Coll ege of Medicine
and Ohi o Stat e University.

Leo Kahn, 724 j .E. 4th St. , Apt. 6,
Hallandale, FI., writ es that his son,
Cha rles B. Kahn '63, who is a Diplomate
of both the American Board of Int ernal
Medicine and the Subspecialty Board of
Rheumatology, is Pre sident-elect of the
Florida Stat e Rheumatology Soci ety.
Harry F . Suter, 49 W. Main St. , Penn s
Grove, N.j: wr ites, "working half tim e in
the office and overtime everywhere
else!"
Anthony S. Tornay, 2038 Locust St. ,
Philadelphia, found film of the class fifth
reunion which he showed during 50th
reunion activities in June. Dr. To rnay 's
son , Dr. T orn ay, jr., '69, is practicing
gastroenterology in Pa lm Springs, California , and his daughter is living in
Sout hampton, Pennsylvania . T he Tornays are proud gra nd pa rents of six.

1925

1932

Jesse D. Stark, 965 Fifth Ave., New
York , is Director of Radiology at Pro spect Hospital in the Bronx. Dr. Stark has
an acti ve practice.

Cha rles W. Bair who has been a gen eral
practitioner in Quarryville, Pennsyl vania ,
for 48 years was hono red by the
community at a reception and banquet
in ea rly March. In addition to his
prac tice , Dr. Bair is Medical Dir ector of
the Quarryville Presbyterian Home.

1926
Mrs . E dy the C lair Kaha n, Cedarbrook
Apts., Wync ote, Pa. , wif e of the late Dr.
Phillip S. Clair, writ es that she has a
grandson, Da vid , who has just completed his fre shman year at Jefferson.
The student is the son of Henry S. C lair,
'58 and the nephew of Gerald F. C lair,
'56.
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1933
N. Van Sant M yer s, 480 Navesink River
Rd ., Red Bank, .J ., writes "Ice boating
on the Navesink is great in December
and January." Dr. Myers cancelled a
freighter trip in Fe bruary because his

)

wife, Kay, brok e he r hip. "She's up and
abo ut and doing okay with a walker."
Howard R. Patton, 550 Leeward Ave.,
Beach Ha ven , N.J. retir ed in 1977 to
Long Beach Island .
John J. Schaub, 159 Mt. Tam Court ,
Martinez, Ca. , retired from family pra ctice in Pittsburgh in 1967. He is an
Em eritu s member of the med ical staff at
St. Francis General Hospital. Dr. Schaub
moved to the San Fran cisco Bay Area in
1979.
E. Trowbridge Wolf , 4411 Fannin St.,
Houston, is Associat e Professor of Internal Medicine at Baylor Co llege of
Medi cine ther e. Dr. Wolf is also Editor
of the Houston Society of Internal
Medi cine monthly publi cation, ews
N otes, and Society Historian.

1935
Merwin R. Cha ppe l, 2103 C restwood
St., San Pedro, Ca ., is still working part
time but plan s to retire in January 1982.
In December 1979 Dr. and Mrs. C happel
visited Main land Chin a. They traveled in
Egypt in December 1980, taking a boat
trip up the Nile to the Aswan Dam. Dr.
Chappel has seve ral hundred African
Violets in his garden room , and he
hybridized most of them himself.

1937
Maurice Abramson, 2322 E. Norris St.,
Philadelphia, is still enjoying an act ive
pra ctic e.
Bern ard B. Zamostien, 139 Co lwyn La.,
Bala Cynwyd , Pa., was elected Pres ident
of the Penn sylvani a Medical Care Foundation which was organized to serve as a

research and d evelop ment arm of th e
Pennsylvani a Medicial Society.

nation s at the Harrisburg Vet erans
Administrati on Out Pati ent Clini c.

1938

Raymond E . Deily, 942 7th Ave., Bethl ehem , Pa., has ret ired as Medical Dir ect or
of the Bethl eh em Steel Plant. Dr. Deily,
who join ed the Co rpora tion in 1963, was
p ro moted to the position in 1973.

Charles J. Dougherty, 756 Ca jon St.,
Redl an d s, Ca., has retired from ac tive
prac tice.
Norman W. H enry, 221 91st St. , Stone
Harbor , N.J ., has been nam ed Hon orary
Assistan t Prof essor or Path ology at
Jefferson.
G. Vernon Judson, 100 Kingston Ave.,
Barrington , N.J., was honor ed at a
dinn er recentl y give n b y the Barrin gton
Historical Socie ty. Dr. Judson , whose
practi ce in genera l medicine has been
located in th e Barringt on are a since 1939,
was cited for his d evoti on and service to
his com munity. He is a C harter Fellow
and Diplomate of the Ame rican.
Academy of Famil y Ph ysicians and wa s
rece rtified in 1978 . Dr. Judson entere d
pract ice with Arthur S. McCallum '22.
Dr. Judson and his wife, Cathe rine , have
tw o sons and five gra ndchild re n. One
son is James N. Judson '66, C hief o f
O rtho pae d ic Surgery at Burd ett e T omlin
Hospit al in Ca pe May Co ur t 1·lou se and
G. T homas Judson , wh o is with Co ntro l
Dat a Co rporation in Minn eapolis.
Constantine R. Roscoe, 7226 Castor
Ave ., Philad el phi a , has been nam ed
Honorar y C linica l Assistant Pro fessor of
Pedi atrics at J efferson.
W. James Shoenthai , 73 Kiltie Dr ., 1 ew
Hop e, Pa., has retired from ge ne ral
practice. Dr. Shoentha l plans to spe nd
time hunting, fishin g, travelin g, working
in his ga rden and making occ asional
house ca lls to some of his long tim e
pati ent s.

Wa lter C. H ilderma n, 1724 Branden Bd .,
Charlotte , N .c., has retired accord ing to
a note from his wif e to class agent J.
Wallace Davis.
Frank T. O 'Brien, 2102 Kentmore Pkwy.,
Wilmingt on , De. , has been named Hon orar y C linica l Assistant Professor of Sur ger y
at J effer son .
Joseph J. Rupp, 709 Byb erry Bd ., Philad elphi a has been nam ed Em eritus Professor
of Medicine at J efferson . He also wa s
chose n b y the senior class to administer the
Hippocrati c O ath at Co m me nce ne t exe rcises June 5 at the Academy .of Music.
Joseph W. Stayman, Jr., Hearthston e Bd. ,
Rout e 1, Landrum, S.c. , has b een named
E me rit us Profe ssor o f Surg ery a t
Jeffer son.

1943
Daniel J . H ilferty, Jr ., 840 Montgom er y
Ave., Bryn Mawr, Pa ., has been named
Hon orary Associate Professor of Medi cine at J effer son .
Bernard J. M iller, 882 Ando rra Bd .,
Lafa yett e Hill, Pa ., wa s awarded the
Samuel D . Gros s Distin gu ised Service
Award for excellence in teachin g and
outstand ing research of heart lun g
machines at Jefferson at the May 1, 1981
annual staff banquet of the Dep artment
of Surger y.
Dr . Miller has tw o so ns, Larry '79 and
Stan '80, who are in resid en cy training

p ro gram s at J efferson and a d aughter,
Anna, who will ente r J efferson Medical
Co llege this fa ll.

1944}
John H. Bland, Upper Valley Rd. ,
Camb ridge, Vt., has run six marathons
since recover ing from a myocardial
infarcti on two years ago. He ran the last
one w ith his d augh ter, Linda of Jackson ,
Wyoming , on December 7, 1980.
Paul Cutler, 222 W. Rittenhouse Square,
Philad elphia, has been appoin ted Clini ca l Pro fessor of Med icine at Jefferson.

1944S
David R. Brewer , Bte . 1, Mullica Hill,
N.J ., Dir ector of Medical Services at the
Prudenti al Insuran ce Company, has
d onat ed a fine co llec tion of old and rar e
medi cal books to the Scott Memorial
Lib rar y. Dr. Brewer presently is serving
as a Vice Presid ent for the Alumni
Associa tion.

1945
James A. Cadd y, 54 Heather Ln., Levittown , N.Y., and his wife , C leo Jane,
spe nt seven weeks in eas t Africa and
Egypt on a p rivate safari . They visited
such places as the Seychelles Islands and
Mornb asa. Dr. and Mrs. Caddy have
tw o child re n, C hama, who has a mas ter 's d egr ee in speech patho log y and is
practicing in Dallas, and Scott, wh o
work s on a shrimp boat out of Jacksonville, Florida .

1946
Robert A Murphy, 73 Bidgley St. , Mount
Holly, N.J ., is Vice Presid ent o f the

1939
George Evashwick, 204 Rosw ell Ave.,
Lon g Beach , Ca ., has b een invested in
the Militar y and Hospitaller Order of St.
Lazaru s of Jerusalem in Qu eb ec. The
imp ressive ce re mo ny was performed in
the Anglica n Ca the d ra l.

1940
James R. Herron, 22 E. arbe rth T er. ,
Co llingswood, N .J., has been named
Hon orar y Clinical Associate Professor o f
O bs tetrics and Gynecology at J efferson .

1942
Thomas E. Bowman, Jr. , 2820 Arco na
Rd ., Mechanicsburg, Pa., has closed his
office for the practi ce of surgery . Dr.
Bowman wo rks part tim e giving exami-

Th e Louis C. Clerf lecture , establishe d to hon or the Emeritus Prof essor of
Laryngol ogy and Bronch o-Esophagologu , was give n May 1. Dr. C lerf '12 (c enter )
was at 1ef fe rson to hear his colleag ue, Dr. 10 On o '28 ( right) lectur e on "Legacies
of I efferson M en to l a panese M edicin e." Dr . 10/171 1. O 'Keefe '37 made the
introducti on.
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Hodges' Portrait

Th e Ludwig A. Kind E meritus Prof essor of M edicine, l ohn H .
Hod ges, M .D . '39.

"Representative of all we hop e to
ach ieve," announces the headline of
the 1962 Clinic d ed ication to Joh n
H. Ho dges, M.D., '39, Ludwig A.
Kind Eme ritus Pr ofessor of
Medicine.
Twice honored with a yearbook
ded ication, the first tim e in 1951,
and the recipient of the Christian R.
and Mar y F. Lindback Award for
distinguished teachin g in 1966, Dr.
Hod ges was recognized Jun e 18 b y
friends and co lleag ues with the
p resentation to Jefferson of his portrait do ne b y artist Rob ert
O. Skemp.
John 1. Lindquist, M.D ., '43,
Honorary Clini cal Associate Professor of Medicine, a neighbor and
close personal friend of Dr. Hod ges,
p reside d at the af ternoon cere mo ny
held in McC lellan Hall. Introducing
Hobart A. Reimann , M.D ., who
d eliver ed the biographical ske tch,
Dr. Lind quist noted that the former
Magee Professor of Medicine wa s a
Professor of Medicine in Asia for 15
yea rs b efore returning to Jefferson
40

as Visiting Professor of Medicine.
"I tried to find a little scandal in
this history b y asking various
friends," comment ed Dr. Reimann ,
"b ut there was non e!"
Dr. Hodges was born in Harpers
Ferry, West Virg inia, on August 1,
1914. His fath er was Dr. Albert
Hodges, and his mother wa s Edna
Hendricks. Dr. Hodges married
Elizabeth M. Wallace in 1940, and
they have one son, John H. [r. , born
in 1943.
Dr. Hodges graduated with
honors from St . Jos eph's School in
Martinsburg, West Virginia, in 1931
and received his bachelor of science
d egr ee , cum laude, from Catholic
University of America in Washington , D.C. in 1935. .
Graduating from Jefferson in
1939, Dr. Hod ges went on to serve a
general rotating internship at Philad elphia Gen eral Ho spital. Then in
1941 he w ent into the general practice of medicine for one year in
Martinsburg, West Virginia. From
1942 to 1946 he served his residency

in medi cine at Jefferson. He was a
Ross V. Patterson Fe llow in Medicine at Jefferson and a Mary Markle
Fellow in Tropi cal Med icine at the
Arm y Medical C ent er in Washi ngton , D .C . and in Central America.
Dr . Reimann evoked laughter
from the audience whe n he
remarked , "Jo hn Hod ges and John
Lindquist we re am ong my best resid ent s. eithe r of them tremb led
when they ma de ro unds with me!"
Dr. Hod ges was ma de Assistant in
Medicine at Jefferson in 1946 and
adv anced rapidly thr ough the ranks,
becomin g Professor of Med icine in
1964. He became the Lud wig A.
Kind Professor of Medi cine in
December of 1964. "T hat probably
should be the kindl y prof essor of
medicine," said Dr . Reimann in
ref erence to Dr. Hod ges' gentlemanly disposition.
Dr . Hodges other academic
assignment s includ ed being Assistant
in the Course in Lab oratory Medicine from 1942 to 1944, Director of
the Course in Laboratory Medicine

from 1944 to 1971, Assistant in
Tropical Medicine and Parasitology
from 1943 to 1948, Director of the
Mohler Physician s Offices from 1955
to 1975, Co-Director and Executive
Director of the Department of Medicine from 1975 to 1976 and Dir ector
of the Division of Gen eral Medicine
fro m 1969 to 1977.
Dr. H odges is a Diplomate of The
Ame rican Board of Int ernal Medi cine and has been the recipient of
many honors and awards including
the Catholic Unive rsity of America
Alumni Achievem ent Award in 1969
and T he College of Physicians of
Philadelphia S. Weir Mitch ell Associate in 1962. In addition, Dr.
Hodges is a member of Phi Eta
Sigma, Sigma Xi and Alpha Omega
Alpha for which he wa s the faculty
advisor from 1963 to 1969.
In 1941. Dr. Hodges served for a
year on the staff of City Hospital
and Kings Daught ers Hospital in
Martinsburg, West Virginia. Since
then he has serve d on the staffs of
Lank enau Hospital, the Ve terans
Administration Hospital and the
T.J. U. Hospital.
Dr. Hodges has present ed numerous talks and papers for publications. His many activities include
membership on the T.J. U. Board as
Alumni Trustee , recently elected to
a second three year term. He is an
active participant in the Alumni
Association serving as Class Agent
for Annual Giving, President of the
Association in 1972 and Editor of the
Alumni Bulletin Publications Committ ee from 1961 to 1963.
Accepting the portrait on behalf
of the faculty , William F. Kellow ,
M.D. , Dean and Vice President,
stated, "I have heard it said many
times that one of the highest tributes
that a doctor can have paid to him
b y another doctor is being asked to
take care of the doctor's family.
Well, John Hodges has had tributes
of this typ e galore. At Jefferson he is
known as the doctors' doctor. He
has tak en car e of me, my wife,
Stella, and everyone of our children.
In fact , I would dare say that there
is probably not a person in this
room who has not had John Hodges'
car e at some tim e."
Lewi s W. Bleuml e, Jr., M.D. ,
Presid ent, accepted the portrait for
the Board of Trustees. Noting that

no othe r facult y member at Jefferson was select ed twic e b y the
stude nts for a yearbook dedication ,
Dr. Blueml e held up the 1951 Clinic
and said, "You can tell from the
photograph that John has not
changed, exce p t that now his mu stach e is white!"
Dr. Blueml e read the following
exerp t from one of the Clinic d edications on Dr. Hodges course in
Clinical Laboratory : "T his sub ject,
which is rather formidable, he has
organized exep tionally we ll. It is
punctuated , rather frequently, w ith
oral qui zzes that miss nary a man a system that has proven itself quite
effiacious in facilitating the ret ention
of fact s."
"This," said Dr. Blueml e, "is a
very long way of saying he is a
tough guy! But the stude nts also say
in their dedication that he is a
gentl eman in every sense of the
word."
In his response, Dr. Hodges
thanked his parents , famil y,
teachers, patients, student s, colleagues and the health professionals
he has worked with. "It is not
always that one is honored by his
first bo ss, and Dr. Reimann wa s my
first boss wh en I came to Jefferson.
He is still my boss for that matter. It
is not everyon e who has a Grace
Revere Osl er Professor of Surgery
like Dr. Frederick Wagner play
organ music for them when they
stand up to talk ," he said .
"I was fortunate to have very
d edicated teachers from the tim e I
was in grade school through high
school, college and here at Jefferson.
It is very inspiring to see that same
d edication persists in the Board of
Trustees, our faculty, students and
health professionals," Dr. Hodges
remarked .
He continued , "It has b een a great
honor and pleasure to continue to
participate in professional activities
and social organizations at Jefferson
and in and about Philadelphia. It is
the contacts with people that have
meant so much to me."
Dr. Hodges summarized his sentiment s wh en he said , "I would like in
my own mind to d edicate this ve ry
spe cial da y to each of you . Those of
you who ar e here and those of you
who ar e unable to be here b ecause
you mean so much to me."

Zurbrugg Memorial Hospit al medi cal
staff.

J. Donald Went zler, Box275, Watsont own,
Pa ., and his wif e, Betty, a nurse anes thetist, took part in a short-term mission to
Hond uras sponsored by the Medi cal
Group Missions program of the Christian
Medi cal Soci ety. Dr. Went zler , an anestheiologist, and his wife were among a
gro up of 120 pa rticipants wh o co ndu cted a two we ek gen eral medi cal,
surgical and dental program in the area
of La Cei ba , a po rt on the north coas t of
Hond uras, bo rd er ing the Ca ribbean.
Team members tra veled to outlying
villages to conduct clinics, and surge ry
was pe rfo rm ed in Hospitals in La Cei ba
where genera l medical and dental co nsultants we re also held .

1948
Howard L. Shaffer , 124 N. Lincoln St.,
New Wilmington, Pa ., is the new President of the J ameson Memorial Hospit al
Medi cal/Dent al Staff . Dr. Shaffer an d
his wife, Elizabe th, have thr ee children,
Ch ristine Henr icks, a registered nurse,
Lawrence '79, a medical officer in the
US Air Force, an d James, a flight
instruct or .

1949
Gerald Marks, I II S. 11th St. , Philade lphi a, is Presid ent -Elect of the Pennsylvania Societ y of Co lon and Rec tal Sur gery
and President -Elect of the Nor theast
Societ y of Co lon an d Rectal Surgeons.

1950
Bernard V. Hyland, 1003 Greenbriar
Dr., C larks Summit, Pa., writ es, " I am
happy to express my grat efu lness to
Jeffer son b y becoming a Life Member
of the Presid ent's Club ."

1951
Glen M. Ebersole, 35 Sunset Ave.,
Lakew ood , N .Y., practices radi ology
with a group of six in Jamestown.
Joseph C . Fl ynn , 1315 S. Orange Ave.,
O rlan do Fl., is serving as Presid ent of
the Florida Ortho paedi c Society for the
1981-82 ter m. Dr. Flynn is also
Sec re tary-T reas urer of the Irish American Orthopaedic Society wh ich meets in
Ireland eve ry other year with the Irish
O rthopaed ic Club.
Edwin M. McCloskey, 42 Sheep Hill
Dr., West Hartf ord, Ct. , has a son,
Michael, who grad uated this Jun e.
Harold E. Peter s, 390 Stat e St., New
Holland , Pa., wa s recently nam ed to the
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full tim e p ost of Medi cal Direct O"r at
Sp erry ew Holland . Dr. Pet er s will
treat job relat ed injuri es, giv e periodic
health exa minations and provide co unseling and medi cal ref errals to co m pany
em ployees. Dr. Peter s had b een w orking
for Sperry on a part tim e b asis since
1972.
.

Warren W. Brubaker, 415 Elm Ave .,
Hershey , Pa ., pr esented a lecture on
exercise and its effe ct on absenteeism at
the Youn gwood Campus of the Westmoreland C ounty C ommunity Co llege in
J anuary. Dr. Brubaker is the Direct or of
Employee Fitness for Hershey Food
Corpo ration.

1952

C ha rles H. Greenbaum, 1237 Imperial
Hd ., Rydal, Pa . is a Clinical Pr ofessor of
Dermatology at Jeffers on.

Howard Fugate, j r., 633 Maple Ave .,
Dubois, Pa ., and his wife, Elain e, ha ve
thr ee sons . T he oldest, J eff, is a Fellow
in ca rd iology at the C leveland Clinic.
T he Fuga tes' tw o yo unge r sons ar e b oth
in medi cal school (Ho ward Fu gat e III is
a sophmore at Jefferson ). Dr. Fugat e is
the author of a book for the layp er son
on card iac rehabilitation entitled "The
Road to a Healthy Heart. "

1953
orman Gladsden, 2340 C or al Way,
Miami, writes, "I' m happily remarried
and still in ge ne ra l practice in Miami. I
am also inter ested in medical hypnosis.
My child re n, Joy, Lawrence and Stuart,
are an att orn ey , a ph ot ographer and an
accounta nt resp ecti vely!"
Eugene A. Jaeger, 674 Timber Ln. ,
Devon , Pa. , was recently elec ted Vice
Presid ent of the Ch ester C ounty Ne uro Psychiatric Soci et y.
Joseph W. Sim pson, 2391 Hickory Rd. ,
Plym outh Me eting, Pa ., writes, "After a
hecti c yea r of cardiac problems in 1979,
co nclud ing with b ypass surgery at J eff
in O ct ob er o f that year, I'm now d oing
okay and ba ck at m y CONRAIL o ffice
as Chi ef Consulting Physician .

1954
Joseph L. Abbott, 101 Christena Ln .,
High Point Farms, W est Ch ester , Pa .,
and his wife ar e Region al Dir ectors of
the Association of C hristian Therapists.
Dr . Abbott's wife tea ch es psych olog y at
Immaculata College and is in pri vate
practi ce. Their old est son wa s married
this yea r.

1955
H. Paul Bauer, 3405 Ken yon St., San
Diego, an ortho paed ic surgeon w ho ha s
b een acti ve in spo rts medicine for many
years and wa s the team ph ysician for the
San Diego Padres for 13 years, has
open ed a Body Mechanics Laboratory.
The goa l of Dr. Bauer' s program is to
pr event spo rting injuri es so that surgery
is not required.
Although the Laborat ory will serve all
spo rts, it is geared primarily to the
ba seball pitcher. The prime instrument
at the lab is a motion anal ysis syste m, a
clo sed circuit television whi ch records
action at the speed of 120 frames per
second and can b e played ba ck on a
sp lit screen in slow moti on .
The players ar e recorded whil e th rowing from a pit ching mound in the lab . In
the playback, Dr. Bau er analyzes the
player's body stres s. According to Dr.
Bauer, 8O~ of the for ce should corne
from the legs whil e only ~ sho uld
com e from the upper b ody.
H erbert E. Cohn, 111 S. 11th St. ,
Philadelphia, Professor of Surger y at
Jefferson, was awarded the Lindbach
Award for distinguished teaching at
Commencement activities in June.
D arwin W . Rannels, 1701 E. Main St. ,
Danville, II., writes, "still hoping to
relocate aft er leaving the V.A. Sp ending
a lot of tim e on m y property her e ."
After tw o d ecades of ge ne ral pediatric
practice, Hob ert J. Senior has open ed a
practice for the health care of adolesce nts and yo ung adults at 500 Eastown

Skytop Reunion
The 33rd annual reunion o f the cla ss of 1948 wa s held in Ma y at Sk yt op
Lodge in th e Poconos. F ourteen gues ts att ended a ve ry pleasant weekend of
golf, tennis, dancing and cocktails (in that order). Leonard Bender , who
carne in from Detroit with his wife, Nancy, attended his first reunion.
Paul Brenneman and George O 'D onnell wer e the golf cha m pions. Rud y
DeP ersia, Pat Frank, St eve Pascu sci and I made additional non academic
co ntrib utions to th e reunion.
Ther e wiII b e happy mem ori es for ye ars to come . The Cloisters in
Geor gia will b e the site for th e 34th. Please mark your calendars. Norman Quinn
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Dr ive, Su ite 201, C hapel H ill, North
Carolina . D r. Se nior is a charter member
of the So cie ty fo r Ado lescent Medicine
and is on the Ed ito rial Board of The
] o Ur/1lI 1 of C urren t A do lescent Medi cine.

1956
J. fo styn Davis, 309 E. Sunbury St.,
Sha mo kin, Pa., has joined the Department of Famil y Medi cine at Geisinger
Medi cal Cente r. Dr. Davis had be en
affiliated w ith Ge isinger for several
yea rs th rou gh the Rural Preceptor Progra m , training residents in famil y
me dicine .
Joseph F . Smith, 206 Wilt shir e Dr. ,
Kennett Sq uare, Pa., is C hief of Hadi ology at So uthe rn C hes ter County Medical
C ent er. Dr. Sm ith directs an d supervises
the operation of the X-ra y Department ,
whi ch includes nuclear medicine and
ultrasound.

1957
Alfred O . Heath , Box 8238, Charlott e
Amali e, St. Thomas, Virgin Islands, wa s
recertified b y the Ame rican Board of
Surger y in Octobe r and has an active
pr ivat e p ract ice o f general, thoracic and
vascular surgery . Dr. Hea th, who was
ce rtified as a Flight Surgeon at Fort
Ruck er , Ala bama , is the Sta te Surgeon
and Assista nt Adjunct Ge nera l for the
Virgin Islands Arm y Na tiona l Guard and
wa s recentl y p romot ed to the rank of
co lone l. Dr . Heath resigned as Commissione r o f Health in 1976 and was
recentl y d esignat ed Distinguished Surgical Co nsulta nt b y the Virgin Island s
Department of Health. li e also has been
nam ed C ha irman of the American Co llege of Surgeon s, Vir gin Island s Stat e
C ommittee on Trauma. Dr. Heath has
b een nominated for an appointmen t to
the faculty of the Division of Surgical
On cology at Georgetown Med ical
School in Washin gt on D.C .
Dr. Jos hua N. Z imskind '27 writes that he
was invit ed to att end the Urodyna rnics
Work shop in Boston in May spo nsor ed
b y the Urodyna mics Society. At that
time the Paul D. Z imskind Memorial
Pri ze was present ed to a researcher in
the field w ho has d one significant work
within the pr eviou s fou r year peri od . Dr .
Zimskind , the Na tha n Lewis Hatfield
Professor of Uro logy , d ied in March ,
1976.

1958
Donald L. Clark, 109 Mount Laurel Hd. ,
Moorestown , N .J ., was recent ly named
Vic e Presid ent of Medical Affairs at
Deborah Heart and Lung Cente r in

Brown s Mills. D r. C lark is C ha irman of
the Departm ent of Anesthesiology there.

even kn ow who invented the hear t lung
machin e, our j ohn C ibbonl"

Richard E . Eshbach is studying , teach ing an d working in Athe ns, Greece. Dr.
Eshbach writes, " I can be reach ed at
Box 3186, APO New York 0922.'3 ."

1961

F rede rick W. Floyd , 100 Somers Ave. ,
Moorestown, N.j ., was p romoted to
Cli nica l Associa te Professor of Pediatrics
at jefferson.
Gino Mori, The Forum Plaza, 225 Penn
Ave. , Scranton, has been recertified in
surgery by the Ame rica n Board of
Surger y.
Frank R. Va noni, 379 Prosp ect St.,
Torring ton, Ct. , has b een ac tive in the
No rthwestern Area Ame rica n Cancer
Society fo r many years. He is Cha irman
of the Pro fessional Ed uca tion Committee, a member of the Executive Committee an d the Board of Dir ect ors, an d is
Pres ident-elec t of the Connecticut Division. Dr. Vanoni and his wife , Vivian ,
have thr ee d aught ers.

1959
Richard S. Kolecki, Depart ment of
Pathology , West j ersey Hospital , Vorhees, N. j ., is Director of the Northeast
Division of the America n Associa tion of
Blood Banks. Dr. Kolecki is Associa te
Chairman of the Depa rtment of Pa tho logy and blood bank Director for the
West j ersey Hosp ital Sys tem . He an d his
wif e, Phylli s, have four children.
Stanley L. Spielman, 6201 SW 70 St. ,
Sout h Miami , and his wif e have thre e
children , Ameli, nine, Eric, seven and
Tina, 10 mon ths. Dr. Spielman has
developed a new contact lens which
enables the refraction of large aqua tic
animals at sea . T he len s has b een tes ted
on four shark species and was filme d for
the National Geographic Society.

1960
Paul N. Angs tad t, j-, Skippack Pk.,
Worc ester , Pa ., was recent ly named
Director of the Department of Radi ology at Montgomery Hospital in
Norristown.
John P. Brenn an , 606 E. Washington St.,
Nan ticoke, Pa., has been ma de a Fe llow
of the American College of Ca rdiology.
Dr. Bren nan and his wife, Mar ianne,
have three child ren , j ohn , T homas and
Maureen .
John B. Ne vara, 4501 Arista D r., San
Diego, writes " I'm working at the hospital wit h the seco nd lar gest number of
open heart procedures in Ca lifo rnia, the
mos t populous sta te. And they d on 't

James W. Webster, jr., 508 S. T empl e
E., Salt Lak e C ity , a thora cic and
ca rd iovascula r surgeon, has b een named
Pr esid ent of the LOS Hospital me d ical
staff. Dr. Web ster was elec ted State
Vice Presid ent for Utah for th e Jefferson
Alumn i Associa tion at the annua l meeting in Fe bruary. .

1962
Charles J. Bannon, 11 Starli ght D r.,
C larks G ree n, Pa., recentl y accepted a
three year ap po intme nt to the Mar ywood College Board of Trustees. Dr.
Bann on is associat ed in the pr acti ce of
surgery wi th j am es A. Kan e, '38, j oh n j .
Spitze r, and Edwin C. Neville. He was
recentl y recertified b y the Ame rican
Board of Surge ry.
Stephen G. Va sso, 211 E. Bettl ew ood
Ave ., Oa klyn, N. j ., has been p ro moted
to Clinical Assistant Prof essor of Pat ho logy at j efferson.

1963
John M, F enlin , 836 Bryn Ma wr Ave.,
Na rberth, Pa ., has b een pro mot ed to
Clin ical Associate Pro fessor of Orthopaed ic Surgery at J efferson .
William B. Lorentz, jr., 2141 Wa lker
Rd. , Winston Salem, 1 .C ., has been
pro moted to Pro fessor of Ped iatrics at
the Bow man Gray Schoo l of Medic ine of
Wa ke Forest University. Dr. Lorentz,
whose specialty is ped iatri c neph rology,
was ap po inted to the facult y ther e in
1974. A forme r Chief of Ped iat rics at the
U.S. Naval Hospit al in Q uantico , Virginia, he was tra ine d as a Fellow in
ne phrology at the Un iversity of No rth
Ca rolina School of Medi cine.
Herbert C. Rader and his wife, Lois,
we re d elight ed to hear from classmat es
afte r their note ap peared in the JAB last
sp ring . The Had ers are still at the
Ca the rine Booth Hospital, age rco il 1329-001, Tarnilnad u, India. Dr. Rad er
wr ites , "During 1980, we ca red for over
47,000 ou tpa tien ts and about 6500 inp atient s, 70~ of them coming ove r ten
miles to the hospital. T he re were ove r
2300 operations and abo ut 600 d eliveri es.
How best to expe nd limit ed reso urces is
always a difficult qu estion . Mod ernization and ma intena nce of our 60 or so
b uild ings is incr easingly expensive, but
to build a co m pa rable sing le, mo dern
an d efficien t complex would cos t at least
five million rupees. We are anxious to
offe r the po or the m ost econo mica l
service possibl e, but the poor in parti cu -

lar come with advanced and co mplicated problems , oft en after spe nd ing all
they had on useless rem edi es. T hey
require sophisticated and expensive
treat ment . Inter est being sho wn b y the
Sta te and Central Government in our
Community Hea lth Sch em e in Valliyoo r
is encouraging, bu t I wish we could
report mo re progress. The co ntrast
bet w een rich and poor is more stark and
obvious in a d eveloping country, and
while this does not relieve Chris tians in
any co untry of the d uty to live sensitively an d responsibly, we feel acut ely
the nee d to keep our own lifestyle und er
constant scrutiny."
.
Mel vin Yud is, 1210 Red Rambler Rd .,
Ryd al, Pa. , writes that his son , David ,
became a Bar Mitzvah on April 3.

1964
Stanl ey C. F oster, 43 High Par k Rd .,
Wayland, Ma ., is Presid ent of the Medi ca l Staff of Mount Auburn Hospit al in
Cambridge . Dr. Fo ster is also Presid ent
of the N ew England Soci ety of
Ultrasound .
Robert M. Steiner , 129 Gyp sy Ln. , Wynnewood, Pa. , has been promoted to
Prof essor of Rad iology at j efferson.

1965
Franklin G, Ma leson, 3815 Stok ley St.,
Philadelphia , has been promoted to
C linical Associate Professor of Psychiatry and H uman Behavior at j efferson.
H ar vey Slater, 1363 Shady Ave., Pitt sburgh, has recently been joined b y an
associate, I.W . Go ldfarb, M.D .
Norm an P. Zemel, 2300 S. Hope St., Los
Ange les, was elect ed to membership in
the Ame rican Society for Surger y of the
Hand .

1966
L ynn G. C ranme r, 1150 1 . Ve ntura Rd .,
Ox nard , Ca., succ essfully completed the
Hawaii Triatha lon, which invo lves a 2.4
mile swim, 112 mile bicycle race and
26.2 mile run , in 13 hours and 25
minu tes. Dr. Cranmer pra cti ces d er ma tology in Oxnard .
Arnold S. Rosenbaum, 44 Holly St. ,
Provid ence, R.I., and his wife have three
child ren . Dr . Hosenb aum practices genera l and vascu lar surgery . Rec entl y he
par ticipated in a symposium on the
treatment of ma lignant ascit es - Bectin
Dickenson .

1967
Stephen Byrn e, 145 E. T hird St., Moores-
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Joseph M . Giordano, M .D . '67

Manfred W. Lichtmann , M.D. '63

Kathl een F. Ch eyney, M.D. 74

Physicians to the President
On Mar ch 30, 1981, after an attempt
on his life outside the Washington
Hilton, President Ronald Reagan
found him self und er the care of
three Jefferson train ed ph ysicians at
George Washington Unive rsity Ho spital. Pr esident Reagan is the most
recent in a long line of Presidents to
be treat ed by Jefferson physicians.
early half of our 40 Presidents,
beginning with Thomas Jefferson,
have been serv ed by Jefferson
alumni or faculty eithe r before,
during or after their term of office,
according to an article written and
researched by Elinor Bonner for the
1970 Alumni Centennial issue of the
JAB.
Joseph M. Giordano, M.D ., '67
head ed the trauma unit that received
Pr esident Reagan. Manfred W.
Lichtmann, M.D ., '63, was one of
the physicians who administered
anesthesia, and Kathle en F . Ch eyney, M.D. , '74, wa s the first assistant
in the ope ra ting room.
. Dr. Giordano had just finished a
routin e gall bladder op eration and
was having a pati ent conference in
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his office when he heard his name
being paged inten sely over the hospital intercom system. It wa s very
disconcerting because man y other
people were being paged almost
simultaneously.
Dr. Giordano did not have the
faintest inkling of who the patient
was causing the sudden commotion
in the hospital. He was startled
when he looked down and saw the
President lying on the stretcher in
the resuscitation area of the Emergency Room.
It was an uncanny happenstance
which caught Dr. Giordano very
much by surprise. As head of
George Washington University Hospital's trauma team, Dr. Giordano is
always prepared for any em erg ency
at the White house , located six
blocks to the east of the Hospital.
Though he had imagined the situation many tim es, the reality of it was
inexpr essibl e.
Dr. Lichtmann was informed that
thr ee cases would arrive in the
em ergency room within minutes.
Rapidly he began preparing for

three injuries, one to the head,
another to the chest and a third to
the abdomen. He was vaguely
aware of a television blarin g nearby,
but he was too concerne d with his
assignm ent s to tak e note of it. Then,
suddenly, the new scaster's message
invaded his con sciousn ess and he
realized just who those three
patients wer e . Dr . Lichtmann was
unflapped b y the new s. Almos t 22
years of army medicine, some in
Vietnam and Jordan, were behind
him , and his motto has always been
"do the best you can with eve ryone."
In the em erg enc y room, several
resident ph ysician s we re gathered
around the Pr esident. Police and
Secr et Service age nts we re crowded
in the room. Dr. Giordano noticed
the Pr esident's personal physician,
Daniel Ruge, M.D ., wh om he had
never met , standing b y the stretcher.
The Presid ent look ed pale and
clammy and was short of brea th.
His pulse rat e was increased . He had
three intravenous tub es in him and
was recei ving crys taloid tluids to
sustain his blood pr essure. An anes-

thesiologist was givin g him oxygen
with a ma sk.
Informed by a nur se that President Rea gan 's bl ood pressur e was
100, Dr. Giordano ask ed Dr. Ruge
what the Presid ent's blood pressure
was normally and he said it was
usuall y 140 over 80.
Dr. Giordano b elieved the Pr esid ent was hypotensive though he did
not seem to b e in shock because he
was alert and cooperative. "I pal pated his femoral arteries and felt
that they wer e adequate, and that he
wa s getting enough blood to vital
organs. But he obviously had substantial internal bleeding, "reported
Dr. Giordano in a first person article
in the Los An geles Times.
The President was immediately
given a transfusion. Between the
emergency room and the operating
room the President required about
eight units of blood in addition to
the saline he received. He got 3l'
units in emergency and 4l' units
during the operation.
I
The President was having a great
deal of difficulty breathing. As Dr.
Giordano prepared to insert a tube
in his chest to withdraw blood, he
said, "Mr. President I just want to
reassure you."
A large quantity of blood flowed
out after the tube was inserted and
it continued to drain. An initial
check showed that 900 cc. had
drained. Minutes later it was 1,200
and several minutes after that it was
1,800. The loss of blood was so
rapid that Dr. Giordano feels a 15
minute delay in getting the President
to the hospital would have been
much more serious and possibly
fatal.
Since the President was losing
blood at such a rapid rate, his
physicians concurred that an operation was necessary to stop the
bleeding. When the President was
brought to the operating room at
about 3:45 in the afternoon, approximately 2,100 cc of blood had
drained through the ch est tube..
Following an exhausting night in
which she had treated several critical patients, Dr. Cheyney was not
anticipating another emergency.
However, in the process of making
rounds, she heard the trauma code
being paged and was told by nurses
that thoracic surgeons were needed.

As she hurried to the eme rgency
room, the last thing she expecte d
wa s for the pati ent to b e Pr esid ent
Reagan. " By the tim e I go t to the
emergency room, the Presid ent was
alr eady ill a stab le condition. The
trauma team had worked rapidly
and had stab ilized his vita l signs,"
she commented in a J effers on
interview .
It was on the Presid ent's w ay int o
surge ry that he voic ed his now
famous remark, " I hope you ar e all
Republicans." Dr. Giordano, actually
a registered Democrat, said reassuringly, "Mr. President today, we ar e
all Republicans."
Doctors Giordano, Lichtmann and
Cheyney ar e part of a small enclave
of Jefferson trained physicians at
George Washington University Hospital and all of them share a sp ecial
feeling for J efferson.
Dr. Giordano, who as a m edical
student was d etermined originally to
go into medicine, was convinced of
becoming a surgeon after serving a
rotation with Kenneth E. Fry, M.D .,
'31, now Honorary Clinical Professor
of Surgery, and studying with John
H. Gibbon, M.D., '27 , Samuel D .
Gross Professor of Surgery from
1956 to 1967.
"I remember with great affection
the late Gonzalo Aponte ('52), Professor and Chairman of the Department of Pathology," Dr. Giordano
revealed in a recent interview.
A student at Jefferson when President John F. Kennedy was assasinated in Dallas, Dr. Giordano never
believed at the time that he would
one day help to save the life of a
United States President. Dr. Giordano vividly recalls being in the
Jefferson library studying for an
anatomy test when he heard about
the Kennedy assasination. He
remembers going home to watch the
news on television and not performing too well on the test the next day.
Originally from Union City, ew
Jersey, Dr. Giordano, his wife, Orfa,
a native of Columbia, and their five
year old son , Christopher , live in
Washington. They are expecting
another child in October.
Dr. Giordano served his internship
and residency at George Washington
and then worked at Walter Reed
Army Hospital for three yearsbefore joining the staff at George

Was hing to n, of which he has b een a
member for five years.
Dr. Giordano receiv ed messages
of congratulation from all ove r the
co unt ry after the Pr esid ent's successful ope ra tion, many of them were
from J efferson alumni and sta ff.
One of his favorites came from his
class presid ent an d former roommate, Carl Sta nitsk i, M.D ., with
wh om he has kep t in touch since
gra d uation.
"T he Pr esident came through his
oper ati on extremely well. I had
always heard that ph ysiologically he
wa s mu ch yo unger than 70. H e is,
"Dr. Giordan o co nclu ded in his Los
An geles Times article.
Dr. Lichtmann rememb ering his
J efferson days said in a rec ent
int ervi ew , "D uring my four years at
J e ffe rson, I thought seriously about
b ec oming a surgeon, and went so
far as to sta rt an intern ship in
surgery at 'W alter Reed Army Hospital." H owever , an anes thesiology
rotation ch an ged Dr. Lich trnann's
mind.
Whil e at J effe rson, Dr. Lichtmann
gr eatl y admired the lat e J ohn
Dugger, M.D. , '25, Associa te Professor of Clinical Obstetrics an d Gynecology. "D r. Du gger 's son , Richard,
and I w er e stationed at Fo rt Campbell togeth er , and Dr. D ugger
treated me just like another son ," he
commented .
Dr. Lichtmann feels a very strong
attachment to J efferson. "Since I
was drafted immedi at ely af ter colleg e, J efferson w as the only medical
school that w ould tak e a chance on
me!" he remarked . J efferson's decision to accept Dr. Lichtman n has
ind eed proved to ha ve b een a wise
one!
Dr. Ch eyn ey, a Fellow in cardiovascular and thoracic surgery at
George Washington, has always
b een inter est ed in surgery though in
medical school she also en joyed her
ane sth esiology training w ith Jay J acoby, M.D ., Ph .D ., Professor and
Chairman of the D epart ment.
Says Dr. Cheyn ey of her mo st
famous pati ent, "T he Pr esident wa s
a ve ry good patient, and though our
access to him wa s limit ed d ue to
security, all those sto ries about the
President having a good sense of
humor are detinitely tru e. He is
terrific."
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town , N.J., has been nam ed Chairman
of the Moorestown Heart Fund
Ca mpaign.
Stanton I. Moldovan, 9026 Wickford
Dr., Houston , marri ed Cheryl Swit sky in
August 1980. Dr. Moldovan and his wif e
are expecting their first child in July.
J. David Sabow, 1405 W. 18th Place,
Yuma, Az., has a solo practice of
neurology there. Dr . Sabow mov ed from
Rapid City, South Dakota, last summer.
His mother, wif e of the late L.T. Sabow,
M.D., '29, has also moved to Yuma .

1968
Bohdan Malyk recentl y ope ned a practice for ad olescent and adult gyn ecology
at the Professional Building, 245 South
Main Street , Pennington, New Jersey.
Dr . Malyk is on the clinical faculty of
the Rutgers Medical School as well as the
University of Penn sylvania School
of Medicine.
Robert D. Rockfeld, 190 1 orth Glenn
Ct. , Atlant a, is practicing ortho paedic
surgery in Dunwood y, Georgia.

1969
William G. Chodoff, 6708 McCallum St.,
Philad elphia, has been promoted to
Clinic al Assistant Professor of Pediatrics
at Jeff erson.
Salvatore P. Girardo, 2517 S. Co lora do
St., Philad elph ia, was indu cted as a
Fellow in the Ame rican C ollege of
Ca rdiology at its annu al convention in
San Francisco last Mar ch .
Harold R. Hansen and his famil y enjoy
living and working in Keene, ew
Hampshire. Dr . Han sen is part of a 30
ph ysician multi -specialty group called
the Keene Clinic.
Jay S. Skyler, 14345 s.w. 72 Ct. , Miami ,
and his wife, Denni e, writ e, "We are the
proud parent s of a lovely daught er,
Jenni fer Anne, born February 21, 1981."
Dr. Skyler is Associat e Professor of
Medi cine and Pedi atri cs at the niversity of Miami School of Medicine, and
Chief of the End ocrin ology and Metabolism Section in the Department of
Medicine at Jackson Memorial Hospital.
He continues as Editor of Diab etes Care
and recently co-edited a symposium on
Diab etes Mellitus a ppea ring in the win ter issues of the American Journal of
Medi cine. Dr . Skyler is also Presid ent of
the Florida Affiliat e of the American
Diabetes Association and a member of
the program committee of the International Diabet es Fed eration.
Linda L. Weinberg, 30 Lakeview Hollow . Cherry Hill, .J., has been pro-
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moted to Clin ical Assistant Professor of
Pediatrics at Jeff erson .

1970
William D. Bloomer, 166 Hampshire
Rd. , Welle sley Hills, Ma., is the prin cipal
investigator at Harvard Medi cal Sch ool
and Brookhaven National Laboratory in
a successful study of alpha-emitting
radiocolloid in the treatment of cance r,
using an ascit es-forming mouse ab dominal tumor mod el. The study was published in the April 17 issue of Science in
an articl e entitled" Astatin e-211 - T ellurium Radiocolloid Cures Experim ental
Malignant Ascites."
Th e treatment employs the alpha
emitter astatine-211 produced on a
Brookhaven ational Laboratory cyclotron, The radi onuclide is carried to the
tumor on particles of elem ental tellurium . When this mixture is inject ed int o
. the abdominal cavities of mice with
tum ors, it is positioned to destroy the
malignant tum or cells with out causing
undue toxicity to the surr ounding normal
tissue .
When furth er tested and develop ed ,
the therapy is of pot ential use in the
treatment of human ovarian, endo me trial
and colon cancers.

practice med ica l oncology, hematology
and intern al medicine with the Palm
Beach Medi cal Group and continues as
C linical Associa te Professor of Medicine
at the niversity of Miami Comprehensive Ca ncer Center. Short ly af ter the
wedding Dr. and Mrs. Schw artz acc ompani ed classmate Lewis J. Borucki and
his famil y to the Baham as 0 11 the
Boru cki sailing vessel, "Scherzo."
Joseph L. Seltzer, 1330 Montgomery
Ave ., Rosem ont , Pa., is an Associate
Professor of Anesthesiology at Jefferson.

1972
Louis C. Blaum , Jr. and his wife, Karen,
enjoy their new hom e at 33 Wilcox
Dri ve, Wilkes-Barr e, Pa. Blaum practices
thoraci c and vasc ular surgery and
manages to get in abo ut 50 miles of
jogging a week . He is also a Penn sylvania Interscholastic Athletic Association
Wrestling Referee.
George W. Hager, III, Stroud sb urg, Pa.,
was recently made a Fellow in the
American Co llege of Surgeons.
Joseph P. Horstmann, 834 N. O tt St.,
Allent own , Pa., has been appointed
Instru ct or of Path ology at Jefferson.

Marie V. Olivieri Russell, 5 Orchard Ln.,
Wallingford, Pa., is Associate Professor
of Pediatrics and Director of the Division of Pedi atri c Hematology at Hahn emann Medical Coll ege. Dr. Russell and
her husband Edward R. '72, are expecting their fourth child.

John J. Laskas, jr., I-I oney Hill Fa rm,
Darling, Pa. , becam e Board Ce rtified in
dermatology in 1976 after training at the
University of Penn sylvan ia Hospital. Dr.
Laskas and his wif e, Eileen , have a
daught er , Alison, and two sons, John III
and Joseph .

J. Michael Shovlin , 55 Laur el St., Ca rb ondale, Pa., recentl y becam e b oard
ce rtified in psychiatry.

Jeffrey A. Mattes, 45 East End Ave.,
lew York, is Director of Psychiatric
Amb ulatory Ca re at the Bronx VA
Hospit al. Dr . Matt es has an appointme nt
pending for an Assistant Professorship at
the Mt. Sinai School of Medicine.

1971
R. Anthony Bescher, The Frederi ck C.
Smith Clinic , 1040 Delaware Ave., Marion , Oh. , is pra cticing gen eral and
vascular surgery with a multi -specialty
group and is Chi ef of Surger y at
Community MedCenter Hospital there.
Dr. Bescher and his wif e, Judi, have
three sons, Matthew , four , Michael,
three, and Andrew , one . Th e Beschers
welcome classmates vacationin g in the
area to stop by for a visit.
Stuart A. Scherr, 29 Hernley Rd ., O verbrook Hills, Philadelphia, was recentl y
appointed a member of the activ e
medical staff of West Park Hospital in
the Department of Surgery , Section of
Otol ar yng ology.
Augustin J. Schwartz, Ill . 705 N. Oliv e
Ave., West Palm Beach , was married
April 11 to Paulette Marie Lewis and
they are residing in Palm Beach
Gardens. Dr. Schwartz continues to

Anthony M. Nespoli, Berwick, Pa., was
appo inted by the Sunbury Community
Hospital trustees to a full time position
in the eme rge ncy room .
James M. Ryan, 27 Mackenzie Dr., Fo rt
Leonard Wood , Mo., is ce rtified b y the
American Board of Surger y and is Chief
of Surgery at General Leona rd Wood
Arm y Co mmunity Hospital. Dr. Hyan
will begin a fellowship in ca rdiothora cic
surgery at the ational Naval Medical
Center in Beth esda , Mar yland , this
summe r.
Barry P. Skeist, 575 Main St., Hoosevelt
Island, I . Y., is Assistant Chief of Radiology at Brooklyn V.A. Medi cal Cent er .
He has taken up dancing, prim arily
ballro om but also countr y western and
tap .
Thomas E. Zukoski, 223 Co rnell Ave.,
Clarks Summit, Pa., was elec ted Chief

of the Medical Sta ff at St. Joseph's
Center. Dr. Zu koski, who practices pe d iatrics in C lar ks Green, is a Clinica l
Assistan t Professor of Med icine at Temple University School of Medicine . He
and his wife, Suzanne, have five
children .

1973
Barry B. Abraham, 2311 Cottma n Ave .,
Philadelp hia, and his wife anno unce the
birth of their second child , Dara Beth.
Dr. Abraham is practicing dermatology
in Northeast Philadelphia.
E ric W. Blom ain , 2214 Dover Rd .,
Harrisburg , Pa ., is serving as both
Assistant Professor of Surgery at the
Milton S. Hershey Med ical Center and
as a Clinica l Professor of Plastic Maxillofacia l Surgery at the University of
Virg inia Med ical Center. Dr. Blomain is
also Craniofacial Consulta nt tothe Lancast er Cleft Palate C linic .
Ed wa rd P . Corrie, 1320 N . Tulip Dr. ,
West Ch este r, Pa., has been appoin ted
Instructor of Med icine at J efferson.
Jo seph A. Kuhn , 114 C heyenne Ct. ,
Newark, De. , is a Clinical Assistan t
Professor of Med icine at J efferson .
Rob ert C. Lahita, 500 E. 63 St. , New
. York, spoke at J efferson Dep artment of
Medicine gran d rou nds on "Sys temic
Lupus Eryt hematosus: Is it a Woman's
Disease?" Dr. Lahita is Dir ector o f the
SLE program at the Hospital for J oint
Diseases in New York and an Assistant
Professor at Rockerfeller Un ivers ity.
Kathl een W. McNicholas, 282 Mor ris
Ave., Summit, N .J ., completed tra ining
in ca rd iothoracic surgery at Colum bia
Presb yteri an Medi cal Center in New
York last summer. She then b ecame
Senio r Registrar in Pediatric Cardiothoracic Surgery at the Hospit al for Sick
Child ren, Lon do n, England. Dr. McNicho las is now an Associa te in Ped iatri c
Cardiovascular Surgery at Child ren's
Hospital of 1 ew Jersey and Assistan t
Pro fesso r of Ca rd iothoracic Surgery at
the College of Medi cine an d Dentistr y
of New J ersey.
Marc S. Rosen shein , 21616 76th Ave. W. ,
Edmonds, Wa., and his wife, Jud y,
annou nce the b irth of a son, Neal Scott.
Dr. Rosenshein, a Clinical Assistant Professor of Med icine at the Un ive rsity of
Washington in Seattle, is practicing me dical oncology and hematology at Stevens
Memorial Hospi tal. "Any classmates
making it to the No rthwest are invited to
stop b y."
Daniel M. Scotti, 720 Hed men Ave. ,
Haddonfi eld , N.J., has been promoted

to Associa te Prof essor of Rad iology at
Jeffer son.
Jo seph R. Thomas, 317 Beechmont Dr. ,
Ham pton , Va. , and his wif e announce
the b irth of a son, Adam Rak er, in
O ctober 1980. Dr. Thomas, Lieute nan t
Co lone l USA F, is now p racticing at
Lan gley Air Forc e Base . He w rites, "We
are enjoying th e sunny weath er and heat
a fter a gray thr ee years in E ngland."
Mark D. Widome, 34 Wood b ine Dr. ,
Hershey, Pa. , presented a lecture titled
"Fever of Unknown Origin in Ch ildren"
in Altoo na Hospital's nursing school
auditorium last March as part of the
hos pital's continuing medical education
activities . Dr . Widome is Assistan t Professor of Pe dia trics at the Milton S.
Hershey Medi cal Center.

1974
Douglas B. Cersh, 27 Dilworth Ln.,
Langhorne, Pa ., has been promoted to
Clinical Assistant Professor of Neurology
at Jeffer son.
Richard L. Jaffe, 70 Poplar Dr. , Richboro, Pa. , was recen tly appointed an
Assistan t Professor of Psychia try at Temple Univers ity Hospital.
David Karasick, 3600 Co nsho hocke n
Ave ., Philadelphia, has b een pro moted
to Associa te Prof essor of Radi ology at
Jeffer son.
Stephen Kara sick , 3600 Conshohocken
Ave., Philadelphia , has been promoted
to Associa te Pro fessor of Rad iology at
Jeffer son .
Stephen B. Lichtenstein, 919 Latimer St.,
Philad elphia, married Hob erta Kates, a
special ed uca tion tea ch er , on Jul y 12,
1980. Dr. Lichtenstein writes, " I am now
the pr oud fath er of eight pound, 11
ounce Sta cey Eve. Lam aze is terrific!"
William B. Olney wa s elec ted to Fellowship in the Ame rican College of Ca rd iology. Dr. Oln ey has a pri vate pr acti ce in
Roch ester , Ne w Hampshir e, and is on
the staff at Mt. Aub urn Hospit al in
Cambridge, Massachu sett s.
Willian M. Schulman, 5 Prosp ect St.,
Lak ewood , .J., rec entl y became asso ciated with the Lakewood Surgical
Group in the practice of ge ne ral, thoracic, vascular and onco logica l surge ry.
Dr. Schu lma n's fath er , Je sse Schulman
'45, is also asso cia ted with the group,
an d the Sch ulm an s repr esent Ocean
Co un ty's first fa the r-son surgical team.

1975
Robert B. Baker, 615 Bannin g Ave.,
No rthfield, N.J ., was made a Fellow of

the American Academy of Ped iatrics in
October 1980. Dr. Baker and his wife,
Carol, a member of the Jefferson
diploma nur sing class of 1975 , are happy
to announce the birth of their second
d aughter, Laura, in September 1980.
Richard H . Benn ett, 244 S. Hutchin son
St., Philad elphia, is a neurologist on the
sta ff o f Albert Einstein Medical Cent er.
Dr. Bennett is an Associate Professor of
Neurology at Temple Health Ce nter.
William P . Coghlan, 55 Allen St., East
Longmeadow, Ma ., has b een b oard
certified in int ernal medicine and is
practicing with a group in the Springfield area . He and his wife, Deed y, had
their second child , William Matth ew, last
October. Their daughter , Kate, is now
four .
Kenneth J. D etrick , Woodbound Box 3
Star Route, Sou th Sterling, Pa ., has
opened a practice on Main Str eet,
ewfoundland. In addition to ge neral
medicine, Dr. Detrick provides ind ivid ual, marital and family therap y. His
wife, Elizabeth , a trained socia l work er ,
assists
him.
Robert H . Cordon, 6828 Wayne Ave.,
Philade lphia , has joined Warren A. Katz,
M.D. '61 and Bruce I. Hoffman, M.D . in
pract ice of rheu mat ology. D r. Gordon is
on the staff of Einstein Northern
Division and the Medical Coll ege of
Pennsylvania.
Anne P . H en ch , 341 Fairmont Ave.,
Jersey City, ' .J ., is Clinical Acti vities
Coordinator for the National Health
Service Corps in health region II which
encompasses ew York, 1 ew J ersey,
Puerto Rico and the Virgin Islands.
Joseph J . Kore y, j-, 175 Man or Rd. ,
Huntingd on Va lley, Pa., enjo yed the
class reu nion last Ju ne . Dr. Korey writ es,
" I was sorry that Bob Housto n wa s
unabl e to be present. I would love to
hear fro m him again."
Craig F. La Force is Director of
Ped iat ric Allergy in the Departm ent of
Ped iatrics, Un iversity of N orth Carolina
School of Med icine , Chapel Hill, .C.
Dr . La-Force completed his pediatrics
tra ining there an d served a Fellowship in
allergy and im munology at the National
Jewish Hospital/ Nati onal Asthma Center
in Denver .
Susan M . Lu scombe, 5401 Collin s Ave.,
Miami Beach, completed an anterior
segment surgery fellowship at Bascom
Palmer Eye Insti tute . Dr. Luscombe
practices op ht ha lmo logy with orman S.
Jaffe, M.D . and recently op en ed an
office in Fo rt Lauderdale. Dr. Luscombe
marri ed Donald Mcl.eod , a Miami architect , in June 1980.
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THE PROFESSIONAL
A love of learning induced a member of

the Class of '81 to pursue three
ambitious careers

Engineer, lawyer, physician , Bruce Hart , M .D. '81
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Individuals select or fall into careers
for a variety of reasons. Bruce Hart,
Esq., M.D. , '81, first reali zed his
medical aspirations as a company
commander serving in Viet Nam.
"While I was in the service, I
decided I was definitely going back
to school. I became interested in
medicine when I took some of my
men to the dust off receivin g sites
such as Da ang Evacuation Hospital. I watched the doctors and nurses
operate in the emergency room and
was fascinated by their incredible
control and agile functioning und er
the stress of life and death situations.
After his tour in Viet Nam, however, before applying to medical
school, Dr. Hart pursued another,
equally ambitious, profession. He
studied and earned his degree from
Dickinson Law School.
Born in Wilmington, Delaware in
1946, Dr. Hart moved to New born,
Georgia when he was a year old. He
returned to Wilmington when he
was eight and attended .schoo ls
there. In 1964 he entered the University of Delaware where he graduated with a bachelor's d egree in
electrical engineering.
Following college graduation, he
went to work as an electrical engineer for Scott Paper C ompany.
Th en in 1969, he went into the U.S.
Army and served as an officer for
two years. During the yea r he spent
in Viet Nam, Dr. Hart was a First
Lieutenant in the the Signal Co rps .
As a communications officer, he was
based in Chu Lai, Phu Bai and
Quang Tri Pro vinc e.
When he returned to the States
after his military service, Dr . Ha rt
was d etermined to go to a professional school. He wanted to pursue a
career in medicine. However, at the
sam e tim e, he had an intense inclination toward the law and was
attracted b y the professional skills a
law yer cultivates such as adeptness
at reasoning and verbalizing.
Since he did not hav e a pr e-med
background and felt his college
grades were not outstand ing enough
to gain acc eptance at the caliber
medical school he aspired to attend,
he contemplated applying first to
law schools. Dr. Hart's ambitions
were encouraged b y a close friend,
formerly a District Attorn ey and
now in private practice in Wilming-

ton, who was attending law school
at the University of Virginia.
Dr. Har t explains, "I was interested in the law because I ascertaine d with my enginee ring background 1 co uld practice pa tent law ,
involving the sciences.
Fo llow ing gra d uation' from Dickinson in 1975, he became a me mbe r
of the Pennsylvania Bar, the Supreme
Court of Pennsylvania and all the
lower courts. ext, he beca me a
member of the patent bar in
Washington, D.C.
Dr. Hart emphasizes, "W hile I was
in law school, I never lost inte rest in
medicine . During my seco nd yea r, I
studie d MCAT books, as we ll as
phys ics, ana tomy, biology and
organic chemistry texts. I also took a
law and medicine course my senio r
year. Physicians instruc ted us in the
basic sciences and applicab le points
of lawin torts , malpractice,
informed consent and other facets of
legal medicine,"
Dr . Hart wo rked for Scott Paper
Company as a patent a tto rney after
law schoo l. At night , he took the
pre-med courses he need ed at the
University of Pennsylvania. Concurrently, he enrolled in a program
offered b y the Southern Illinois
University at Dover Air Force Base
in Delaware and earned his MBA
degree b y att ending classes on Frida ys, Saturdays and Sundays eve ry
third weekend for two years.
"Jefferson has a reputation for
being excellent clinically and that
appealed to me. I was also captivated by the remarkable history of
Jefferson. I read extensively about
'The Gross Clinic,' The College's
past is brimming with notable people and events."
While a Jefferson stude nt, Dr.
Hart was an active member of the
Admi ssions Committee from 1978
through 1981. In addition, he contributed several po ems to the campus literary magazine, Aeros,
Though he enjo ys many pastimes
such as reading science fiction and
other novels and pla ying the violin
and trumpet, acquiring knowled ge is
his primary inter est. "I like to learn
thing s. That's my hobby. When I
was in Viet am , I was sitting on a
hill one day all alon e with plenty of
time to think , and I asked myself ,
'What do you want to d o with the

rest of your life, if you have one? ' I
realized that I like to learn an d
decided to direct my life in pursuit
of ideas and knowled ge," he
sum ma rizes.
He .adds, "In medicine ther e is
alw ays som ethin g new. T his is also
tru e in the law. However , medicine
is almost co mpletely science oriented ,
and even whe n I was practicin g law ,
I was involved in patent s which a re
relate d to science.
Asked to d escribe the mos t memora ble aspects rtf his Jefferson experience, Dr. Hart expounds, "I
remember the professors. As one
who loves to learn , the ones I
rem ember most are those who love
to teach . Ther e are many pr ofessors
here wh o love to teach."
He says, "I vivid ly recollect Dr.
Schae dler (Professor and Cha irman
'53) in microbiology who gave us
our first wholly clinical presentation
of an infectious disease. Dr. Man d Ie
(Professor of Micro biology ) indelibl y illustrat ed an example of staphylococcal infection and food
poisoning with a fictiti ous character
called Mrs. Jefferson ,"
He continues, "In ana tomy Dr.
Joh nson (Professor and Chairman)
demonstrated the formation of the
septum primum of the heart by
waving his arms and bowing down
in an elaborate 'curtsy of the heart,'
Another professor I will remember is
Dr. Vernick (C linical Associate Professor of Surgery '62) who showed
us slides of emergency surgery taken
during his tours in Viet am ,"
Dr. Hart is serving his residency in
internal medicine at Thomas Jefferson University Hospital. Upon completion of his resid ency, he will
spend two years with the National
Health Service Corps. His plans for
the distant futur e include private
practice, teaching and research.
"I plan to teach law and medicine
courses at medical colleges , in particu lar, courses instructing students
how to avoid lega l problems whil e
in medical school. In addition, I
intend to research informed consent
and work on designs for aut omating
substantial portions of it. Automation can possibly b e achi eved with
video tap e or computer presentations of a procedure, its significant
risks and alternatives," he remarks.
Dr. Hart fee ls the disclosure of

procedures, risks and altern ati ves
through automation can be beneficial in informed consent because it
can save the doctor a grea t deal of
time wh ile providing the patient
with detailed information. Further ,
on a compu ter, information can be
easily up d ated as new knowled ge is
ob tained .
He is also intere sted in resear ching
and devising a system structured to
help those who are unable to communicate because of a stro ke. T here
is already a device, according to Dr .
Har t, which allows a person to
communicate simply b y blinking his
eyes. T he d evic e is partially
mo unted on a pair of eyeglasses and
enables the person to focus on a
spot of light and lett ers on a screen.
When the person blinks, he is able to
spell out words b y interrupting the
beam of light at app ropriate
intervals.
Dr. Hart is intrigued b y the
potential of bio-feedback as a com munication tool. "I wonder if people
who are unable to communicate b y
conventional means can learn to
control the ir alpha wa ves to express
their needs ," he ponder s.
"A bio-feedback helm et can b e
used to d etect a person's alpha
waves. Th ese waves may be used to
encode or modulate a radio carrier
wave that is beam ed from a transmitter , att ached to the helm et, to a
remotely located receiver. Th e
receiver can demodulate the carrier
wave and give ba ck the pe rson's
alpha waves which can be fed into a
logic circuit having suitabl e subroutines to carry out useful ac tivities
and functi ons. In a b road sense, the
person would be transmittin g
thoughts to a rem ot e location!"
"T here was a man about five
years ago wh o could change the
cha nnel of his television set from a
rem ote location b y controlling his
alpha waves. How ever , training
patient s to control their alpha wa ves
ma y pr esent a maj or di fficulty," he
adds.
Though his ideas sound futuristic,
we ar e, aft er all, only three years
away from 1984, and Dr. Hart aim s
high. Smilin g thou ghtfully, he co nclud es, "I believe in ma king the
most of eve rything. There is som ething good in everything - even
some thing like Viet Narn."
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The Final Case
of

JohnH. Watson, M.D.
by Aaron D. Bleznak

" T he Final Case of John H . Watson ,
M .D. , was th e winning entry in The
Ne w Physician's annual manuscript
contest . Mr . Bleznak is a junior
medical student at Jefferson.
Reprinted through the courtesy of The
New Physician.
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It wa s one of tho se chill y March
nights, only the full moon and the
street lamps she dd ing an eerie glow
ove r the fog -bound cit y. With my
short white jack et providing some
small amount of protection from the
dampness, I made my wa y back to
my apartment, wear y from the long
da y and a bit an estheti zed from a
brief respite at the neighborh ood
pub. Suddenl y, I heard a man 's
voice call out, " Excuse me, yo ung
sir. You, yes, excuse me one
moment."
It must have been the heavy
British accent that pierced the fog
both outside and insid e my skull and
kept me from passing off the
stranger as mer ely on e of the neighborhood's many idle alcoholic s. I
looked at the figure em erging from
the darkness of the alley- a hefty,
middle-aged man with a ruddy
com p lexion and a walrus mu sta ch e,
wearing a mu sty grey tw eed suit
and carrying a walking stick to
co m pensate for his rather pronounced limp. T o an y aficionado of
Sherlock Holmes, these features
recall but on e character, whose
name and portrait, oddly enough,
adorn the pub I had just left. In m y
sodden state the name burst from
my lips, d espite the incongruity of
the situation . "Dr. Watson?"
"Why yes , old boy. Glad to see
that my humble reputation preced es
me. Excuse me for the bother, but I
have a bit of a problem and ,
deducing from your attire and that
rather voluminous text under your
arm that you are a member of the
medical profession, I have hopes of
soliciting some information from
you." He paused to tighten his coat
about him as a frigid wind swirled.
"Excuse me for b eing so forward ,
but do you p erhaps have a flat to
which we could retire? I have need
of a warm fire and a spot of tea to
stave off the effects of this dreadful
weather."
Ashamed of my ungraciousness, I
replied in the affirmative and led
the good doctor to my apartment.
We walked in silence, my mind
swirling with what I recalled of John
H . Watson, M.D.: an army surgeon,
his leg injured in the Afghanistan
campaigns; later a GP in and about
London; roommate, companion, and

chro nicle r of the grea t ded uctive
rea soner and co nsulting detecti ve,
Sherl ock Holm es. By the tim e we
had scaled the four fligh ts to my
apartment, my mind was som ewhat
clear er. After pro vidin g Dr. Watson
with some tea, I sat d own acr oss
from him prep ar ed w ith man y a
qu estion , but he b eat me to the
punch .
" Rathe r a nice flat you have here,
Dr. Bleznak .' Seein g my surp rised
exp ression, as I had ye t to introduce
m yself , he hasten ed to exp lain.
"So me of Holm es' ded ucti ve ab ilities
ha ve rubbed off on me. I saw the
name tag pinned to your jacket.
However , I mu st co nfess that I was
quite surp rised at the absence of a
shingle outside yo ur d oor . How do
yo u attract any bu siness?"
Pref erring to allow Wa tson to
think of me as a ph ysician and not
just a student, lest he tak e his case
elsewhe re , I replied "In 1980, Doctor , we ha ve sepa ra te homes and
offices. I see no pati ents here."
" I see," he murmured , with a
disapproving stare . " Doesn't that
place a barri er of some sort between
yo u and the patient? We ll, never
mind ," he shushe d me with a wave
of his hand. "I suppose times change."
"Excuse me for a mom ent , Doctor ," I interj ected . " I am confused
b y your presence her e...in 1980, I
mean. It see ms impossibl e."
" My b oy , let us apply one of
Holmes's principles. Fir st, pin ch
yourself to ascertain if you ar e
awake. Good. ow , I trust you are
neither inebriated nor drugged ?
I shook my head no.
" E xce llent," he continued . "Now,
pleas e come here and touch me. You
not e that I am solid, and thus neither
an illusion nor a hallucination . And
yo u see my name on this hat brim .
Ther efore, wh en you ha ve exhausted
all possible explanations, you must
accept the impossible ones. I am
here." He paused . "Now, ma y I
discuss my problem?"
"Certainly, Dr. Watson ."
"You see, old bo y, b ack in my da y
I developed sym pto ms of some
peculiar sort of disease. I cou ld find
no mention of it in the literat ure,
and no one of m y co lleagues cou ld
make anything of it. I suffe red with
the sickness until the opportunity to

visit this tim e pr esented itself , and I
seized up on it.
"U pon my arriva l here," he continued , "I solicited ad vice as to
whe re I sho uld go for health care. I
first asked a yo ung w oman, who
direct ed me to the office of her , I
b elieve the word was, chiropractor,
who m she promised would clear up
my problems sim p ly b y manipulating my spine . This see me d rather
too sim ple to me, so I stop ped
ano the r pa sser-by, a young man
w ith frightfully long hair. He
advised me to em ploy vitam ins and
holistic medicine. Not compreh ending his meaning, I tried aga in,
q uestioning tw o well-dressed businessmen. They, finall y, rec omme nde d physician s, but could not
decide b etween one man's gastroe nterologist and the oth er 's cardiologist. By this tim e, I wa s intrigued by
the variety of responses, and I
continued to solicit opinions from a
wid e selection of people. While
man y prescribed a number of typ es
of M.D .s, I also rec eived numerous
promises of relief should I visit
nur se practitioners , podiatrists, psycho logists, evang elists, and apostles
for the " Feel-Good" movement. I
must ad mit, m y d ear Dr. Bleznak,
that the fragmentation of your profession ha s me confused."
"Why not just tell me the problem ?" I replied , and the good doctor
proceed ed to rattle off a bewildering array of symptoms suggesting an
obs ure, multisystem dis ea se, the
likes of which even my medical
scho ol Path course had not discussed . Wh en he had completed his
discourse, I ch ecked his eyes and
ears, listen ed to his heart, and
banged his patella ligament, all just
for effe ct.
"I' m afraid, Doctor , that I cannot
help you." Falling back on the
excuse of mod ern medicine, I hastened to add , "This just isn't in my
area of sp ecialization . But in a few
hours it will b e morning, and I will
arange for you to be seen b y the
Chief of Obscure Diseases at our
hospital."
.Whil e w e walked to the hospital,
Watson pressed me for the reasons
b ehind the amount of specialization
in our field and the existence of
numerous alt ernatives to the M.D. I
explained that the high degree of

technology and the vast array of
knowledge inv olved in the study
and practice of mod ern medicine
made it impossibl e for an yone
physician to comprehend or utilize
more than a fragment of the field.
It wa s more difficult to con vey to
him the reasons for so many people's di ssatisfaction with medicine,
as ev idence d b y their pref er en ce for
alt ernate forms of health care. The
good doctor refused to accept the
exc use that people look elsewhe re
b ecause medicine does not ha ve all
the answ ers. He claimed , "M edicine
has always had limitations , but w e
physician s can offer quality car e to
even incurable patients by . .. "
He never got a chance to finish his
remarks, for we had reached the
hospital. I left him at the d oor to an
office with a sign that read: P.J.
Moriarty, M.D. , Doctor of Obscure
Diseas es.
Sev eral hours lat er I came across
the good doctor sitting alon e in a
small park b etween the hospital and
my apartment. He seem ed to b e
quite immersed in speculation, so I
sat next to him and waited for him
to sp eak.
"You know, old boy," he b egan . "I
have seen a great deal today. Much
of it was marvelous -the astonishing
new technology you poss ess for ascertaining the status of various
bodily parts and the faciliti es for
health car e. During the tests I
underwent, I wonder ed wh y so
many of yo ur people ignore this
avenue of health care. Whil e it
seems a trifle impersonal at times, it
far exceeds the capabilities of the
medicine my ag e practiced."
Before I had a chance to remark
upon his statements, he continued in
a more downcast tone. " But the
failing of your system b ecame
obvious after the tests were concluded. I anticipated a moment or
two of relaxation b efore my examination and consultation with Dr.
Moriarty, but no soone r had I settled
myself than a receptionist d escended
upon me with a sheaf of forms to b e
completed. I glanced over the qu estion s and, noting their content, asked
the young lady if it would not b e
redundant for me to fill out the
forms , sinc e the doctor would most
assuredly garner the same information during the history. She looked

at me as though she thought me a
savage, and tar tly replied that the
d oct or has no time for such
foo lishness."
I broke in, "Well, it is true that
m od ern ph ysicians are very busy.
T he ir patient load is ... " .
Wa tson igno red me . "After
ro ughly 45 minutes of that ridiculous
exercise, I was ushered into an
exa mining room, where I waited
ano the r half hou r. When the door
opened I expected to finally meet
Dr. Moriart y, but instead encounter ed a young co lleague of his, who
proceed ed to give a rather cursory
ph ysical.
" Fina lly, I was hurried into a
rather large office wit h two entrances . T w o of the wa lls were lined
w ith a me d ica l texts, and on a third
hun g an asso rtment of dip lomas and
ce rtifica tes of ac hievement. Behind
an expansive oa ken des k, framed by
tw o pillars of manila folders stuffed
w ith differ ent co lored papers, was
Dr. Moriart y. He neglected to shake
my hand or offe r me a sea t and
proceed ed to ignore me for a good
seven minutes while he perused my
file. He then turned to me, rattled
off a series of p oint ed questions
pe rtaining the exact locations and
severity of my various symptoms,
pronounced his diagn osis of an
unpron oun ceabl e disord er which,
while no t cura b le, cou ld be controll ed b y ce rtain drugs, and asked
if I had an y q ues tions. When I
vo iced m y curiosity as to the pathoge nesis and precipitat ing factors of
the ailm ent, he smiled faintl y and
sidestepped my queries with the
alacrity of a polished politician. He
then ref erred me to his secretary
who wa s to provid e me with the
proper prescriptions and my bill. As
I left the room , b oth b ewil dered and
fru strat ed I assure you, I noticed
ano the r pati ent b ein g shown in
throu gh the second d oor."
Wh en he had finished his tirade, I
d efended , albeit meekly, my chosen
profession. " But, Dr. Wa tson, this
sce ne is reminiscent of one of
H om es's consultations at 221 B
Baker St. , is it not? Th e d etective
sitting with the ev idence sprea d
b efore him, asking a mini mum of
direct qu estions, d educing the problem , and pronouncing the solution .
Dr. Moriarty is a fine reasoner."
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Watson turned a half-pitying look
on m e , as though wondering what I
had b een taught in medical college.
" My d ear Dr. B1e znak, you are, I
kn ow, an a vid reader of my works.
Pleas e relate to me the characteristics I attributed to Mr. Holmes."
I complied with this curious
request , end ing with " and you often
noted what a great actor, scientist,
musician, and boxer those various
fields lost when Holmes chose
d et ective work a s his profession."
"Very w ell done ," the good doctor
replied. " And you will please note
that I never once mentioned what a
great physician m edicine had lost,
d espite Sherlock's tremendous observatory and deductive skills. The
rea son is this: Homes looked at his
clie nts as crimes to b e solved, not as
individuals with problems. And
w he n yo ur Dr. M oriarty cons ulted
with m e , he sa w not a su ffe ring
m an , but rather a dis ease to b e
c ured or c ontro lled . A physician, at
lea st in m y era, ne eded qualities
othe r than those p ossessed by detectiv es ; he required co m p a ssion, emotion and gentleness, qualities that
both Holmes and yo ur physicians
appear to lack. If th e diseas e or
ailment cannot b e cured or pallea ted, m odern m edicine ha s little or
nothing to offe r to his patients. And
that, m y boy, is why so many of
yo ur p eople seek alternatives to
m odern m edicine , despite all of
yo ur knowledge and technology. "
With that, the good doctor wished
me luck and announced his intentions to return to his own time in
order to finish his work and receive
the ministrations h e needed. But
b efore he turned to go , he cautioned
m e , "Remember, my fri end, that
w hile a good physician should b e a
d et ective o f so rts, eve n an excellent
d et ecti ve lacks many qualities
needed b y a good physician."
And with that remark, he left me
to ponder his words .
I awoke with a start, th e Complete Sherlock Holmes weighing
heavil y on m y chest. I glanced at the
clock and, realizing the time, began
gru m b ling to m yself about another
lon g day of rounds, seeing goners
and goners and patients with problems th at I could never solve. And
th en , I began to remember my
dream . ..
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David P. Mayer, 7 Beacon Hill Ln.,
Phoenixville, Pa., finished serving a
radiol ogy residency at T empl e University in Jun e and began a fellowship in
ultrasound and body computerized
tomography at the University of Pennsylvania in July.
Geno J. Merli, 636 Pomona Ave., Haddonfield, N.J., is Clinical Assistant Professor of Medicin e at Jefferson.
William M. Mirenda, jr., 422 Dudley
Ave., j arberth , Pa., marri ed Mary Eve
Zanguri this spring. Dr. Mirenda finished
his residen cy in orthopaedic surgery at
Jeffers on in Jun e. He will be serving a
fellowship in pediatric orthopaedics in
Germany and England this year. After
his fellowship , he plans to join the
Roanoke Orthopaedic Clinic in Roanok e,
Virginia.
Donald L. Myers , 1500 Locust St., Apt.
3212, Philadelphia , completed his residency in neurosur gery at Jefferson. Dr.
Myers is presently on the staff of
Th omas Jefferson University Hospital
and is an Instru ctor in the Department
of Neurosurgery.
Randall E. Pitone, 120 23rd Ave. N., St.
Petersburg, FI., is in the private practice
of adult psychiatry.
John P. Rogers, 15 Spruce Ave., Plains,
Pa., recently received the King's College
Page Out of the Past Award, given
annuall y to an outstanding graduate
who excelled in athletics at the college
and went on to make a mark in the
community. Dr . Rogers is in practice
with the Pediatrics Association of
Kingston.
John M. Rominger has opened an office
for the practice of gastroenterolog y at
600 Ivy Street , Elmira , New York. Dr.
Rominger and his wife, Maryelen, have
three sons and live in Elmira.
Arthur Sitelman , 3851 Readin g Rd. ,
Cincinnati, Oh ., passed the anat omic and
clinical path ology Boards in the Spring
of 1980. Dr. Sitelman is Associate Pathologist at St. Elizab eth Medical Cent er in
Covington and Edgewood, Kentucky.
He also serves on the Medical Advisory
Board of Hoxworth Blood Center in
Cincinnati.
Irena O. Stolar, 5421 Golfview Dr.,
Wilmington , De., was recently appointed
an Instructor of Medicine at Jeff erson.
Bradley Wong, 3783 Lurline Dr. , Honolulu, and his wife Gwendol yn, announce
the birth of their daughter, Carl y Shiuling, on April 18. Dr. Wong recently was
certified as a Diplomate of the American
Board of Surgery and is a memb er of
the Faculty of the University of Hawaii

School of Medicine. He also is an
Assistant Director of Surgical Education
at the Qu een's Med ical Center, an
affiliat e of the niversity of Hawaii
School of Medicin e.
Victor L. Woo, 8946 Cliffridge Ave., La
Jolla, Ca ., is an Assistant Clinical Professor of Radiology at the University of
California , San Diego, and Director of
Diagno stic Ultrasound at Sharp Memorial Hospital.
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Richard C. Cherkis , Captain U.S. Army,
USAMEDDAC, urnb erg, German y,
and his wife announce the birt h of their
first child , L1anah Leigh, in February.
Dr. Cherkis is stationed in urnberg for
two years.
Paul J. Hoyer, 1206 Rod man St., Philadelphia, has been appointed Instructor
of Pathology at Jeff erson.
Kurtis D. Jens, 818 . Thornton, Aberdeen, \Va. and his wife, ora,
announce the birth of David Erling in
September. T he j ens also have a daughter, Kath erine Ann. Dr . j ens will becom e
Medical Director of the Lancaster Guidan ce Center, Lancaster, Pennsylvania,
in August.
Kathy Tavia Kline, 198 E. Plumstead
Ave., Lansdowne, Pa., announces the
birth of a son, Louis, in October 1980.
Frederic B. Kremer, 156 Conshohocken
State Rd., Bala Cynwyd, Pa., was
appointed Instructor in the Department
of Ophthalm ology at Jefferson.
Kathleen A. Kucer , 9 Tiffany Dr.,
Perkasie, Pa., was recently certified by
the American Board of Dermat ology.
Dr. Kucer is a member of the Grand
View Hospital medical staff and has a
pra ctice in Sellersville, Pennsylvania.
Ivor F. Lewis, 602 Picnic Ln., Selinsgrove, Pa., was elected Vice President of
the Board of Directors of the Susquehanna Valley Health Care Consortium.
Dr. Lewis is on the staff of the Sunbury
Community Hospital.
Paul R. Long, 116 Haverford Rd.,
Wilkes-Barre, Pa., joined the Geisinger
Medical Group-Wilkes-Barre as a dermatologist in Janua ry 1981.
Robert G. McCairns, Jr ., 1046 Granite
St., Philadelphia, will complete his surgical residency at Jefferson and begin
serving a residency in cardiothoracic
surgery in July at the University of
Pittsburgh under Dr. Henry Bahnson.
Philip Nimoityn, 269 S. 9th St., Philadelphia, has been appointed an Instructor in

the Depar tment of Medicine at
Jefferson .
David A. Olson, 1100 How e Ave., #503,
Sacramento, Ca ., marri ed Sandra Kay
Lindgren in Mar ch . Dr. Olson is in the
privat e prac tice of internal medi cine in
Oakdale, Ca lifornia.
Johannes D. Weltin, 243 Washington
Ave., Kingston , I.Y., is Assistant Director of Stude nt Health at the State
University of ew York , New Palt z..Dr.
Weltin is also on the clinical facult y of
ew York Medi cal C olleg e and pr ecepts
in the Kingston Hospital Family Pra ctice
Resid ency Pro gram . His wif e, Bonnie, is
a painter . Th e WeItins' son, David,
turn ed two in Jun e.
Robert S. Zibelman, 158 Mar c Ln.,
Huntingd on Valley, Pa. , wa s recently
appointed Instru ct or in the Department
of Psychiatry and Human Beha vior at
Jeff erson .
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Cynthia B. Altman, 1205 Weymouth Rd .,
Philad elphia, has b een appo inted
Instru ct or in the Department of Psychiatry and Hu man Behavior at Jefferson.
Dr. Altma n is Associa te Dir ector of
Clinical Investigation at Smith Kline
Corporation.
Leigh Baltuch, 92-913 Welo St. , Makakilo, Hi. , writ es, "After enjoying a yea r
on a ship in the Pacific and tw o yea rs in
Hawaii, I will b e starting a thr ee yea r
residency in internal medicine at laval
Regional Med ical Ce nter, Port sm outh ,
Virginia. East Coast here I co me!"
Sarah C. Brown, 5 L1analew , 100 Llanalew Rd. , Ha verford, Pa ., is Board
Certified in famil y medicine and is a
part tim e teaching assistant at Bryn
Mawr Ho spital. Dr . Brown and her
husband had their first son , Jay , in
October 1980.
Thomas J. Campfield, 5668 Saranac Dr. ,
Columbus, Oh ., married Deborah G.
Wenger on December 6,1980.
John A. Ferriss, III, 24 Laur el Point Dr. ,
Oakdale, C t., marri ed Dr. Mary E.
Maloney, a resid ent in d ermatology at
Dart mouth-Hitchcock Hospital, Hanover, ew Hampshire, in Jun e. Dr.
Ferri ss is a lieut enant in the medical
corps of the U.S. avy .
Richard A. F lanagan, Jr., 504 221st St.
SW, Both ell, Wa., and his wife, Debbie,
a 1977 graduate of Th omas Jefferson
University's nursing program, expe ct
their third child in Jul y. Dr. Flanagan
visited with classmates Alanna and William Bod enstab in San Diego in
February.

Anees R. Fogley, 802 Jefferson Ave.,
Scranton Pa., recentl y met the ce rtification requirem ent s of the Ame rica n Board
of Internal Med icine. Dr . Fogley has a
pra ctice in Scrant on and is a clinical
instructor of the Scranton-T emple residence progr:;tm. He is also Co- Direc tor
of the Mer cy Hospital Pri mar y Care
Center.
Jay M. Ginsberg, 3595 Post Rd ., Warwick , R.I., pa ssed his internal medicine
Boards last September. Dr. Ginsberg will
soon b e completing a fellowship in
nephrology at Brown Unive rsity and
hop es to find a full tim e position in
nephrology.
Jan S. Glo wacki, 561 Hiver Rd ., Fair
Haven , .J ., and his wif e, Denise,
announce the birth of their first child,
Jo hn Ch ester , on August 17, 1980. Dr.
Glowacki is a Dipl omate of the American Board of Intern al Medi cine.
R. Bradley Hayward, 855 Old Lan caster
Hd., Bryn Mawr, Pa., will begin his fifth
yea r of genera l surgery residency and his
wife, Catherine Z. Hayward , 79, will
begin her third yea r of general surge ry
residency at Bryn Mawr Hospital in Jul y.
The Hayw ards recentl y vac ationed with
A. Storm L. Elston and his wife, Jan E .
Elston, b oth class of 1979.

1978
Richard P. Abramowitz, Hagy's Ford
Rd ., arb erth, Pa., co m pleted a residency in intern al med icine at the University of Cincinnati Med ical Ce nter in June
and began a fellow ship in cardiology at
Jefferson in Jul y.
Ka the rine C. Krause, 1123 Woodburn Rd .,
Durham, N.C. , is Chief Resident in fam ily
medicine at Duk e and is on the Advisory
Committee on Unde rgrad uate Evaluation
for the National Board of Medical Examiners . Dr . Krause will be a Kellogg Teaching
Fellow at Duk e next year.
Richard J . Lazar, 1000 J . Mickley Hun
Apts., Whit ehall, Pa. , will finish his
famil y pra ctice residency at Sacred
Heart Hospit al in Allent own and will be
ope ning an office in Duryea, Penn sylvania . Dr . Lazar and his wif e are happy to
ann oun ce the b irth of their daugh ter ,
Melissa Ann, on Jan uar y 5, 1980.
Robert H. Peters III, 1318 Wilson St.,
McKeesport, Pa., and his wif e announce
the birth of their son, Rob ert. They also
have tw o daughters. Dr. Peters will soon
finish his resid enc y in internal medicine
and begin a Fellowship in gastroenterology at Letterman Hospital, San
Francisco.

Patricia Harper Petrozza, 5737 Richard son Mews Sq. , Relay, Md ., expec ts to be
out of the navy by Ju ly 1981 and plans
to start a residency in ane sthesiology at
the University of Maryland .

1979
Richard S. Blumberg, 445 E. 68th St.,
ew York, is serving a fellowship in
infec tious d iseases at the Massachu sett s
Ge nera l Hospital.
Theodore J . Burdumy, 3922 Ti voli Ave.,
Los Ange les, is Hesident Sup ervisor in
the Dep art ment of Anesthe siology at the
U.C. L.A. Medi cal Center. Dr. Burdumy
co mpleted an intern al medicine internship at Los Angeles Co unty - niversity
of Southern Ca lifornia Medical Center in
1980.
Ph ilip J. Dzwonczyk, 10 Fernleigh Dr .,
Coope rstown, .Y., and his wife,
And rea , had their first child, a daughter,
Larisa, on Jul y 19, 1980. Dr . Dzwonczyk
is in his seco nd year of a medi cal
residency at the Mar y Imogene Basset
Hospital in Cooperstown.
Douglas R. Hough, 9895 Ada ms St., Fort
Lewis, Wa., and his wif e are happy to
annou nce the birth of their first child ,
Sco tt Douglas, on October 25, 1979.
Thomas J. Marshall, Jr. , 829 Watervi ew
PI., Virginia Beach , Va ., is pr esentl y the
General Medi cal Officer ab oard the
nuclea r powered aircraft carri er USS
Nimitz. Dr. Marshall mar ried Kathleen
R. Mar x of Portl and , Oregon, in Janu ary.
Dr. Marshall will resume his residency in
general surgery at Naval Regional Medical Ce nter in Portsmouth , Virginia , in
August 1981.

1980
Willis S. Boyd , Saint Elizabeth Hospital,
1044 Belm ont Ave., Youn gstown, Oh ., is
engaged to Kim Lea Dickson, a stude nt
in the pharmacy progra m at the niversity of Pitt sburgh .
Martin J. Carney, Hhode Island Hospital, 593 Ed dy St., Provid ence, H.I.,
writes that his sister, Mar y D. Carney,
will atte nd Jefferson next fall.
Mark D. Chilton, 1014 Spruce St.,
Philad elph ia, ma rried Sharon Marie
Miller, a membe r of the 1979 class of
T homas Jefferson niversit y School of
I ursing. Dr. Chilton is a surgical resident and his wife is an op erating room
nur se at Jefferson.
Barb ara G. Frieman, 855 O ld Lanca ster
Hd., Bryn Mawr, Pa., and her husband,
Jam es, ann ounce the birth of a baby bo y,
Austin Wyatt , on O ct ob er 24, 1980.
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Class of 1981 Hospital Appointments

Friday, March 13 was Match Day at Jefferson . It is on this day each year that
the seniors find out where they will spend the coming months in post grad uate
education. During 1980-1981, 106 of 199 participating students received their
first choices and 39 received their second choices. This represents 75% of those
students involved, a very high proportion. Th e selection of sp ecialties by these
students by percentage is internal medicine 38.2%, surgery 16%, family m edicine
15%, flexible 8%, obstetrics and gynecology 6%, diagnostic radiology 5.2%,
pediatrics 4%, anesthesiology 2.6%, psychiatry 1.6%, orthopaedics 1%, pathology
1%. This list of the class of 1981 with their hospital appointments follows:
(Alpha Omega Alpha members are noted)

Kelly J. Acton
Albert Einstein Medical Cent er
Philadelphia
Jonathan D . Adams
Williams po rt Hospital
Williamspo rt, PA
Roger A. Allcroft
Roanoke Mem orial Hospital
Roanoke, VA
Jeffrey A. Amer
Bron x Municipal Hospital Cent er
Bronx, 'Y
John D . Angstadt
Th omas Jeff erson University Hospital
Alfred E. Bacon, III
Lank enau Hospital
Philadelphia
Frederick H. Bartlett, III
St. Barnabas Medical Center
Livingston , NJ
David M. Bercaw
Wilmin gton Medical Cent er
Wilmin gton , DE
Daniel T. Biles
ew England Medical Center Hospital
Boston
James B. Billys
Duk e University Medical Center
Durham , NC
Peter E. Bippart (AOA)
Th e ew York Ho spital
ew York
James W. Blasetto
Wilmington Medical C ent er
Wilmington, DE
David A. Boerner
Grady Memorial Hospital
Atlanta
Scott A. Brenman
Pennsylvania Hospital
Philadelphia
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Charles L. Bryner, Jr.
U.S. Naval Regional Medical Cent er
Camp Pendl eton , CA
Kenneth A. Buckwalter
University of Chi cago Hospital
Chicago
Michael R. Cairns (AOA)
Penn sylvania Hospital
Philadelphia
Stephen C. Campanella
Duke University Medi cal Cent er
Durham, NC
Sophia Chan
Graduate Hospital
Philadelphia
Geo rge R. Coar
Scranton-Temple Resid enc y Program
Scranton, PA
Richard A. Cook
Latrobe Area Hospital
Latrobe, PA
Lawre nce M. Correnti
Dwight D. Eisenhower Army
Medical Center
Fort Gordon, GA
Arno ld J. Cramer
Abington Memorial Hospital
Abington, PA
Jill S. Crollick
Cooper Medical Cent er
Camden, J
Victor A. Crosby, II
Eug ene Talmadge Memorial Hospital
Augusta , GA
Linda M. D'Andrea
Thomas Jefferson University Hospital
Francis P. Day
Allentown Affiliated Hospitals
Allentown, PA
Tho mas S. DeGroat
Albert Einstein Medical Center

Philad elphia
Lee M. Dennis
Wilmington Med ical Cent er
Wilmin gton, DE
Rudolph T. DePersia, Jr.
Thomas Jeff erson University Hospital
Christine Desjardins (AO A)
Ne w England Deaconess Hospital
Boston
Daniel L. Diehl
Lan caster General Hospital
Lancaster , PA
Donald A. Dilenno
Monmouth Medical Center
Long Branch, I J
Ralph R. DiMattia
Sp okan e Internal Medi cine Program
Sp okane, WA
Frank R. DonDiego, Jr.
Cleveland Metropolitan General
Highland View Hospital
Cleveland,OH
Paul D. Eckenbrecht
Th oma s Jeff erson Univers ity Hospital
G. Mitc hell Edmondson
Cincinnati General Hospital
Cin cinnati ,OH
David J. Ellis
Highland General Hospital
Oa kland, CA
Donald L. Emery (AO A)
New England Deaconess Hospital
Boston
Terry Ann Estner
Th om as Jeff erson University Hospital
Andrew A. Farkas
York Hospit al
York, PA
Richard G. Feduska
Western Pennsyl vania Hospital
Pittsburgh

Brad F eldstein (AO A)
St. Ch ristop her's Hospital for Child ren
Philadelphia
Gary E. F ink
Albe rt Einstein Medi cal Ce nter
Philad elphia
Rob ert K. F inley, III
Geisinger Med ica l Ce nte r
Dan ville, PA
Donn S. F ishbe in
Geo rge town University Hospital
Washington, DC
Judith H. F luellen
Presb yter ian- University of
Pennsylvan ia Medical Ce nter
Philad elphi a
Ed wa rd K. F raser .
Sac red Heart Hospital
Allentown, PA
Glenn C . F reas
Hospit al of Medi cal C ollege
of Pennsylvania
Philad elphi a
Ste ven P. Frei (AO A)
Sacred Hea rt Hospit al
Allentown, PA
Her vey W. Froehlich , Jr.
Lancaster Genera l Hospital
Lancaster, PA
Randall M. Fulchiero (AO A)
Univ. of Virginia Med ical Cen ter
Charlottes ville, VA
Stephen P. Gadomski
Albe rt Einstein Medical Ce nter
Philad elph ia
Steve n J . Gamburg
Ab ington Memorial Hospit al
Abing ton, PA
Paul R. Garrett
Read ing Hospital
Read ing, PA
Anthony A. Gaspari
Geisinger Medical C enter
Danville, PA
Diane R. Gillum

Thoma s Jefferson University Hospital
Philip B. Gilman
Maimonides Med ical Ce nter
Brooklyn, NY
Ina M. Gilmore
Rob ert Pack er Hospi tal
Sayre, PA
David N. Gingrich (AOA)
Wilmington Med ical Center
Wilmin gton , DE
A. Gu y Giordano
Brookdale Hospital Medical Ce nter
Brooklyn, NY
Stephen R. Goll
Hospital of University of Penn sylvania
Philad elphia
Stuart L. Gordon
Th om as Jefferson Unive rsity Hospital
Jeanne Olivia L. Gra nt
T empl e University Hospit al
Philad elph ia
William T. Grizos
Thoma s Jefferson Unive rsity Hosp ital
Mary J. Guardiani (AO A)
T homas Jefferson University Hospital
Julius M. Guarino (AO A)
Wilmington Medical Cen ter
Wilmington , DE
Pau l Guillard
Allentow n Affiliated Hosp itals
Allentown, PA
Cy nthia L. Gula
Mercy Hospit al
Pittsb urgh
Jeffrey D . Hamer
Milton S. Hershey Med ical Cent er
Hershey, PA
Bruce Hart
T homas Jefferson University Hospital
Geoffrey A. Hart
Kaiser Fo unda tion Hospital
San Fran cisco
Richard R. Heckert
Wilmingto n Medical C enter
Wilmington, DE

T he fac lllt y p rocession at Jefferson's 157th Commen cement

Vince nt P. H er bst
Presb yterian-University of
Pennsylvania Med ical Center
Philad elph ia
Wayne C . H er rick
Wilmington Med ical Center
Wilmin gton , DE
David G. Hershberger
The Washington Hospi tal
Washin gton , PA
David A. Hi gh
Ab ington Memorial Hospital
Abin gton, PA
W. Douglas B. Hiller
Penn sylvania Hospit al
Philad elphia
Raymond W. Hillyard, J r.
Eastern Virginia Graduate School
of Medicin e
No rfolk, VA
Jami e L. Hoffman
Bronx Municipal Hospital Center
Bronx, NY
Renwick C. Hood
Georgia Baptist Med ical Center
Atlanta
Benjamin T . Hopkins (AO A)
Hospi tal of University of Pennsylvania
Philad elphia
Stephen D. Hulkower
T homas Jeff erson University Hospi tal
Mark R. Hurtt
T homas Jefferson Un iversity Hospital
E dward H. IIIions
Albert Einstein Medi cal Center
Philad elphia
Mark J. In german
Lank enau Hospital
Philad elp hia
Raymond M. Ishman
Geisinger Med ical C ent er
Danville, PA
Gregory M. Ja ck
Sacred Hear t Medical Center
Spokane, WA

Th e class of 1981 enters th e Academy of M Ilsic for grad uation
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Champagne and carriages for new do ct ors of m edicine <f rom left ) Eli Saleeby, Richard
Rybarczyk, Mark Rubin and John McWeeney.
Karen A. Johnson
Georgetown University Hospit al
Washington, DC
Andrea G. Jordan (AOA)
Dart mouth -Hitch cock Medi cal Cent er
Hanover , H
Marshall C. Jordan (AO A)
Baystat e Medi cal Ce nter
Springfield , MA
James K. Katz
Strong Mem orial Hospital
Rochester, Y
David N. Kena gy
U.S. Air Fo rce Medical Ce nter
Wright-Patterson AF B, OH
Geoge W. Kennedy
Wilming ton Medi cal Ce nter
Wilmin gton, DE
Scott M. Kennedy
San Joaq uin General Hospital
Stockton , CA
Robert R. Kester
U.S. Public Health Service Hospital
Staten Island, Y
Jodi Ann Kirschbaum (AOA )
No rth Sho re University Hospit al
Manhasset, NY
William D. Kocher
Thomas Jefferson niversity Hospital
James D. Kolker
Roger Williams Gen eral Hospit al
Provid ence, RI
Michael J. Korman (AOA)
Tho mas Jefferson University Hospital
Scott H. Korn (AO A)
Hartford Hospital
Hartford , CT
Donald L. Kramer
Ch estnut Hill Hospital
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Philadelphia
Marc M. Kress
Abington Memorial Ho spital
Abin gton, PA
Mark S. Kruger
Akron Gen eral Medi cal Cent er
Akron ,OH
Gregory A. Kujala
Wilmin gton Medi cal Ce nter
Wilmington, DE
David J. Kuranda
Th e Buffalo General Hospital
Buffal o, Y
Dolores B. Labota
Allegh eny General Hospit al
Pittsburgh
Kim D. Lamon
Thomas Jefferson University Hospital
Gordon M. Langston
Brigham and Women' s Hospit al
Boston
Jay E. Lasner (AO A)
U .S. Nava l Regional Medical Ce nter
San Diego
Samuel S. Laucks, II
York Hospital
York , PA
Stephen J. Lawless
Wilmington Medi cal Ce nter
Wilmington, DE
Scott R. Lawson
University of Hawaii Integ. Res. Prog.
Honolulu
Bradley W. Layton
Charles S. Wilson Mem orial Hospital
John son City, Y
Matthew H. Lehman
U..s. Air Force Medical Center
Wright-Patterson AFB, OH

Pamela L. Lei b
T homas Jefferson University Hospital
John P . Leicht
Allegheny General Hospital
Pittsburgh
Helen B. Lerner
Wilmington Medical Center
Wilmington , DE
Eric W. Longenbach (AOA)
Williams po rt Hospital
Williamsp ort, PA
Harold Mandel
Thomas Jefferson University Hospital
Robert J. Mann
Albe rt Einstein Medical Cent er
Philad elphi a
David M. Mannino, III
Lank enau Hospital
Philad elphia
Kevin A. Mansmann
Institut e of Experimental Surgery
Da vos, Sw itze rland
Stephen C. Marcum
Washington Hospital Center
Washin gton, DC
John R. Martell, Jr.
William Beaumont Army
Medical Ce nter
El Paso, TX
Harry O . Mateer, Jr.
Reading Hospit al
Reading, PA
Fredric J. Matlin
Mercy Hospital
Pitt sburgh
Martha S. Matthews
T homas Jeff erson University Hospital
Roy C . Maynard (AO A)
Unive rsity of Minnesota Hospitals
Minneap olis
Malcolm L. McAninch (AOA)
Good Samaritan Hospit al
Portl and, OR
Michael D. McCloskey
Akro n City Hospital
Akron,OH
Violet J. McKee
Univ. of Ca liforn ia Davis
Medi cal Ce nter
Sacramento, CA
James M. McWeeney
Wilmingto n Med ical Center
Wilmington , DE
Ann L. Mihalick
Lancaster Ge neral Hospital
Lancaster, PA
Matthew C. Miller
Hahnemann Medical Colleg e and
Hospit al
Philad elphia
Robert J. Mirabile
Hahn emann Medi cal College
and Hospit al
Philad elphia
Francis P. Mohan

U.S. aval Region al Medical Cent er
Jack sonville, FL
Dennis T. Monteiro
Graduate Hospital
Philadelphia
Kathryn E. Morris
Ch estnut Hill Hospital
Philad elphi a
Steven R. Myrick
U.S. Nav al Regional Medical Ce nter
Oakland, CA
Paul M. Newell
Mercy Hospit al
Pittsburgh
Michael P. O'Leary (AOA)
Wilmin gton Medical Cent er
Wilmington, DE
Thomas F. O'Malley, J r.
Thomas Jeff erson University Hospital
Victor C. Onufrey
Th oma s Jeff erson University Hospital
Eun Chan S. Pai
Wilm ington Medical Cent er
Wilmin gton , DE
Seth B. Paul
Mount Sinai Hospital
J ew York
Simon P. Pennings
Roanoke Mem orial Hospital
Roan oke, VA
Hilary Anne Perr
Medi cal Coll ege of Virginia
Richmond , VA
Johna H. Peters
Wilmin gton Medi cal Cent er
Wilmington , DE
Albert H: Peterson
William Beaumont Hospital
Royal Oak, MI
Cynthia M. Pronko
York Ho spit al
York , PA
John S. Radomski (AOA)
Th oma s Jefferson University Hospital
Deborah A. Ranish
St. Vince nt's Health Cent er
Erie, PA
Michael S. Remetz (AOA)
Yale-New Haven Medi cal Cent er
ew Haven, CT
Mark L. Repka
Walter Reed Army Medi cal Ce nter
Silver Sp ring, MD
Barry D. Rinker (AOA)
New England Deaconess
Boston
Michael H. Rittenberg
T ho mas Jefferson University Hospit al
Stephen S.C. Robb
Sacred Heart Hospital
Allentown, PA
Francis M . Rommel
Geisinge r Medi cal Cent er
Danville, PA
Anne L. Rosenberg (AOA )
Th oma s Jefferson University Hospital
Jerome H. Rosenstein
St. Francis General Ho spital

l ohn S. Radomski, M .D. , winner of the
Alumni Prize for the high est cum ulative
average for four years.

Maureen La wl or Y elovich , M .D., sister.
of R ob ert l . La wl or, M. D. '77 and wife
of Richa rd Y elo oich M .D. '81.

Osler's Art in 1981
What characterizes a great physician? Sir William Osler when
ask ed that sam e qu estion replied, "T he Art of Detachment,
Th e Virtue of Method and the Quality of Th oroughn ess are
necessary to be a successful practitioner of the Art of
Medicine."
Th e Art of Detachment is summarized by the term
objective. A physician needs to be obj ective, need s to sepa rate
the emotions he fe els to be able to study his patients and find
the answers he seeks.
Th e Virtue of M ethod. I've often b een told that goo d
m edicine is go od habits. Conductin g diagnostic studies in an
orderly and logical fashion you miss little.
Th e Quality of Th orou ghn ess goes hand in hand wit h the
Virtue of Method. W ebster d efines thoroughn ess as co mplete
in all resp ects. Th e physician must b e painstak ing and
exhaustive in his search for clues which will enable him to
accurately interpret his patients symptoms.
It is thes e three qualities which will enable us to become
successful physicians. To a ce rtain degree these qualiti es can
be learned and developed. However Osler also m entioned one
oth er quality which he said was possessed by all trul y great
physicians, and that quality he called the Grace of Humilit y. In
my brief expe rience I have found few professions to be as
humbling as medicine. Just w he n we have the disease arrested,
the acute process stab ilize d that's w he n the tabl es tu rn. T he
physician who realizes the limitations of his kn owledge and of
the present state of our art d oes his patients the greatest
service.
A closer look at O sler's four qualities shows that the y can be
easily divided. Th e first three, the Art of Detachment, the
V irtue of M eth od and the Quality of Th oroughn ess are
characte ristics of a great mind. Th ey require m ental discipline.
Equally important is the Grace of Humility which co mes from
the heart. So on the eve of our grad uation I wish for you a
great mind and a big heart.
Excerpts, banquet presentation for the class of 1981 by J ohn D.
Angstadt, M.D .
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Pittsburgh
Christophe r J. Rosko
Lett er man Army Medi cal Cen ter
San Francisco
T erence C . Ross
William Beaumont Arm y
Med ical Ce nte r
EI Paso, TX
Mariann e S. Roth stein
Los Ange les Co unty
Univ. of So. Ca lif. Medi cal Ce nter
Los Angeles
Mark G. Rubin
Alton Ochsner Med ical Foun dation
New Orl eans, LA
Corey K. Ruth
Graduate Hospital
Philad elphi a
Richard M . Rybarcz yk (AO A)
U.S. Air Force Medical C enter
San Antonio, TX
David M . Sac k
Na tional Naval Medical Cen ter
Beth esda, MD
E li R. Saleeby
Jackson Memorial Hospital
Miami
Deborah A. Schaud t
SUN Y Upsta te Medi cal Center
Syra cuse, NY
Joseph W. Schauer, III
Moun tainside Hosp ital
Montclair , NJ
John F . Schillin g (AO A)
Th oma s Jefferson niversity Hospital
Paul C. Schroy, III
No rth Sho re University Hospit al
Manh asset , NY
Stephen J. Schuste r (AO A)
Penn sylvani a Hospital
Philad elphia
Myron L. Sew ell
Coo pe r Med ica l C en ter
Camde n, NJ
Jerome A. Sherard
Wilmin gton Med ical Center
Wilmin gton , DE
Rob ert S. Shusman
Abington Mem oria l Hospit al
Abin gton, PA
Dolores A. Siegel
Wilmin gton Medi cal Ce nter
Wilmi ngton , DE
John C. Siegle, Jr.
York Hospital
York, PA
Richard C . Silver
Allent own Affiliated Hospitals
Allen town, PA
E dw ard J . Silverman
Reading Hosp ital
Reading, PA
John M . Skibber (AO A)
Ne w York University Med ical Center
New York
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David C . Slagle
T riple Army Medi cal Center
Honolulu
Gregory D . Slick
Co nemaugh Valley Memorial Hospital
Joh nstown, PA
John W. Smith, II
T ho mas Jeff erson Unive rsity Hospit al
Mark Andrew Smith
Wilmin gton Medi cal Cent er
Wilmin gton , DE
Russell E . Somers
Med ical College of Virginia
Rich mond , VA
Stephen Sorokanich
Erie C ounty Med ical Cent er
Buffalo, NY
Rich~rd F. Spa ide
Chestnut Hill Hospital
Philad elphi a
Leslie S. Squires
T homas Jefferson University Hosp ital
C raig L. Stabler (AO A)
Ab ington Mem orial Hospital
Abington, PA
Mark A. Staffaroni (AO A)
Graduate Hospit al
Philad elphia
Jo seph K. Stanilla
Ab ington Mem orial Hospital
Ab ington, PA
Allan E. Stiner, Jr.
Eas tern Virg inia Grad ua te School
of Medi cine
Iorfo lk, VA
Paul A. Suarez
Allen tow n Aff iliated Hospit als
Allen town , PA
Stephen A. Sudler
T he Western Penn sylvania Hospital
Pittsburgh
Frederick T. Sutter
Presb yteri an -Uni v, of Pa.
Medi cal Cent er
Philad elphia
Barbara E. Swan
University of Cincinnati Hospit al
Cincinna ti, O H
Da vid M. Swan
Unive rsity of C incinna ti Hospit al
Cincinna ti, O H
F elix K . Tam
Los Angeles Co unty
Univ. of So. Ca lif. Medi cal Cen ter
Los Angeles
Charles E. Thompson
Hospit al of St. Raphael
1 ew Ha ven, CT
Warren J. Ventriglia (AOA )
Charles F. Kett erin g Medi cal Ce nter
Kett eri ng, OH
Vincent A. Viscomi

Pr esb yteri an-U niv, of Pa .
Medi cal Ce nter
Philad elph ia
E ugene R. Viscusi
Bryn Mawr Hospit al
Bryn Mawr, PA
John E . Wagner , Jr . (AO A)
Duke University Med ical Center
Durham , C
Di ane H . Wa tls
T hom as Jeff erson University Hospital
Ruth ellen D . Wee ks
Mercy Ca tho lic Med ical Center
Philad elphia
Daniel R. Wehn er
Cha rles F. Kett ering Medical Center
Kett erin g, OH
John P. Welch
Milton S. Hershey Medical Cent er
Hershey, PA
Max L. West
Wheelin g Hospit al
Wheeling, WV
Thomas R. Wes tpha l
U.S. Nava l Regional Med ical Cent er
Portsm outh , VA
Preston A. Wigfall
Harlem Hospital Ce nter
1 ew York
Delores J . William s
Philadelphia
Ulysses William s, Jr .
Coope r Med ical Ce nter
Camden , J
Thomas S. Wilson
West Virginia niversity Hospital
Morgan town , WV
Geor ge A. Winch , Jr.
Valley Medi cal Cent er
Fresno, CA
Robert L. Witt
University of Hawaii Integ. Res. Prog .
Honolulu
Emily Wofford
Th omas Jeff erson University Hospital
John J. Wo ynarowski
Mercy Ca tho lic Med ical Ce nter
Philad elphia
Leon P. Wugof ski (AOA )
Maine Medica l Cen ter
Port land, ME
Maureen L. Yelovich
Bryn Maw r Hospital
Bryn Mawr, PA
Richard M. Yelovich
T homas Jefferson University Hospital
Elizabeth T . Young
Good Sam arit an Hospit al
Phoeni x, AZ
Andrej J. Zajac (AOA )
SUNY Ups tate Medi cal Ce nter
Syracuse, NY

Obituaries

School. Dr. Hirshland was a Fellow
of the American College of Surgeons
and the American College of Obstetricians and Gynecologists. His
widow, Helen, survives him .
Cha rles S. H olma n, 1919
Died April 7, 1979. The retired
physician was a resident of Scranton, Pennsylvania. His son survives
him.
Edward W. Schoenheit, 1920
Died January 17, 1980 at the age of
84. Dr. Schoenheit, an internist,
practiced in Asheville,North Carolina.
William McC. Singleton, 1921
Died No vember 27,1980. Dr . Singleton wa s a general practitioner in
West Porthsmouth, Ohio.
William W. Boone, 1923
Died Jul y 30, 1980 at the age of 82.
Dr. Boone, a gen eral practitioner ,
resided in Durham, North Carolina.
Charles F. Restaino, 1923
Died March 5,1981. Dr. Restaino
practiced general medicine in
Ne wark, Ne w Jersey.

Joseph A. Pessolano, 1915
Died Oc tober 12, 1979 a t the age
of 90. T he retired surgeon was a
reside nt of Green wich , C onn ecticut.
Ray W. Hayworth, 1918
Died April 30, 1981. T he retired
physician was a resident of Asheboro, North Ca rolina .
Burrus B. McGuire, 1918.
Died October 30, 1980 at the age of
86. T he re tire d ph ysician was residing in Newland, North Ca rolina.
.>

Harold Hirshland, 1919
Died Jan uar y 14, 1981. Dr. Hir shland , who resided in Ran cho Palos
Verdes , California, was a retired
Ca p tain in the navy medical corps .
He served as Chi ef of obste trics and
gynecology at C oun ty of Los
Ange les Rancho Los Amigos Hospital and was an Assistant Clinical
Professor at the UC LA Medical

Dale W. Garber, 1924
Died May 25, 1981. Dr. Garber , a
general practitioner from Lansdo wn e, Penn sylvania, was residin g
in Mt. Joy, Penn sylvania, at the time
of his death. He was the recipient in
1979 of the Corn erst one Award at
Jeffer son in rec ognition of his dedication to his profession , his com passion to his fellow man and his
generosity to Jefferson . Dr. Garber
has estab lished the Ellen M. and
Dal e W. Garber Professorship in
Family Medicine at Jefferson. In
May of this year Dr. Garber was
awarded the 1981 Distinguished
Alumnus Award at Leb an on Va lley
Co llege for similar contrib utions.
I. Lewis Sandler, 1926
Died April 25, 1981 at the age of 78.
Dr. Sandler , a dermatologist, resided
in Washington D.C. In addition to
his private practice he tau ght at
Georgeto wn University School of
Medicine. Dr. Sandler was a life

member of the American Academy
of Dermatology and the Vienna
School of Dermatology. His wife ,
Carita, survives him.
William R. Gelpi, 1927
Died May 11,1981 at the age of 77.
Dr. Gelpi, a surgeon at T ricoche
Municipal Hospital and Clinica Doctor Pila in Ponce, Puert o Rico,
served as Medical Dir ect or for
Southern District of Puer to Rico for
23 years. He serve d as President of
the faculty of Clinica Doctor Pila
and the Medical Association of
Southern Puerto Rico. Dr. Gelpi was
a Fellow of the Ame rica n Society of
Abdominal Surgeons and the Industrial Medical Association of America .
Surviving are his wife, Isabel , three
daught ers and a son.
Robert S. Lucas, 1927
Died February 7, 1981 at the age of
80. Dr. Lucas, an internist from
Butler , Penn sylvania, served as Chief
of Staff of Butler County Memori al
Hospit al. Active in community
affairs he served as a member of the
schoo l board there. Dr. Lucas was a
member of the American Colleg e of
Physicians an d served as President
of the Butler County Medical
Society. His wife , Sara, and a daughter surv ive him.
Roydice Staats, 1928
Died Fe b ruary 5, 1981 at the age of
75. Dr. Staa ts, a general practitioner
in Cairo, Wes t Virginia, until World
War II, later served on the medical
staff of the Ve terans Administration
in St. Pet ersb urg, Florida. He retir ed
in 1972. Surviving are his wif e, Eva,
and a physician son.
Edward T . Lynch, 1931
Died March 23, 1981 at the age of
76. Dr. Lynch was an obstetrician
with a life long practice in Elizabeth , New Jersey. Among his man y
civic involvement s was ten years of
service on the Board of Education .
A daught er, Edwina, surviv es him.
Melvin W. Thorner , 1932
Died Nove mbe r 7, 1979 at the age
of 72. Dr . Thorn er was Professor of
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eurology at the Chicago Medical
Schoo l, Associate Professor of eurology, Emeritus, orthwes tern University Med icial Scho ol and
Associate Chief of Ne urology and
Ne uro logical Research .at the Veter an's Ad ministration Medical C ent er
in Chicago . He was certified b y the
American Board of euro logy, Psychiatry and Electroe nce phalography
and was a me mbe r of numerous
organizations related to his speciality. Dr. T horner was the author of
numerous publications including a
textb ook " Ph ychiatry in General
Practice."
Max Cantor, 1933
Died June 18, 1981 at the age of 71.
Dr. Cantor, who had retir ed from
practice last yea r, was former Chief
of Pediatrics at De laware County
Memorial Hospital in suburban Philadelphia . He was a member of the
American Academy of Ped iatrics.
Surviving are his wife, Elsa, and a
son.
Robert P . Kemble, 1933
Died February 6, 1981 at the age of
75. Dr. Kemble was Director of the
mental hygiene clinic at the Veterans
Administration in Leeds, Massac husetts, at the time of his death. He
also served as psychiatrist for Mount
Holyoke Co llege. Ed itor of POC A
Press, a publicat ion of the Psychiatric Outpatient Centers of Ame rica
he was a member of the Ame rican
Academy of Child Psychiatry, the
American Psychiatric Association
and the American Orthopsychiatric
Association. Surviving are his wife,
Luella, two daughters and two sons.
Sterling A. Barrett, 1934
Died May 21, 1981. Dr. Barret t, an
ear, eye , nose and throat specialist,
was a resident of Waterloo, Iowa.
He was certified by the Ame rica n
Board of Ophthalmology an d was a
member of the American Academy
of Ophthalmology and Otolaryngology. Dr. Barrett was a former
Trustee of the First Unite d Presbyteria n Church. He served as Vice
Preside nt of the Alumni Associa tion
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in the state and was a member of
the Thom as Jefferson Univers ity
Founders Fund and a life member
of the President's Club. Surviving is
his wife, Paulin e.
Anthony L. Gricco, 1934
Died August 19, 1980 at the age of
74. Dr. Gricco was a general pr actitioner in Vineland , 1 ew Jer sey.
Joseph Lerner, 1934
Died January 5, 1981. A neuro logist,
Dr . Lern er was a resident of Co lumbia , Missouri. His b roth er is Sidney
Lerner, 1947.
Harold C . Smith, 1934
Died Feb ruary 21, 1981 at the age of
73. Dr . Smith, the first thoracic
surgeon in Wyoming Va lley,
Pen nsylvania , was a Diplomate of
the American Board of Surgery and
a Fe llow of the American Co llege of
Surgeons. During World War II he
served as a ma jor with Jefferson's
38th Army Hospital in Egypt.
Author of many articles he served as
Chief Med ical Officer of the Armed
Fo rces Examiner and En trance
Board . Surviving are two sons, one
of whom, Jo hn W., is a medical
student at Jefferson, a daughter , a
sister and three brothers, one of
whom is Donald C. Smith, '31.
J. William Quinlan, 1934
Died in Janu ar y 1981. Dr. Qui nlan,
an internist, was Consultant at St.
Mary's an d the Genesee Hospitals in
Rochester, ew York. He was a
Diploma te of the American Board of
Internal Medicine and a Fellow of
the American Co llege of Phy sicians.

practice in the Overbrook, Pennsylvan ia area for 30 years. He then
joined the Vet eran s Administration
as a full time medical officer. His
wife, Cynthia, a son and a dau ghter
surv ive him.
W. Howard Wilson, 1937
Died May IS , 1981 at the age of 68.
Dr. Wilson , a Fellow of the American College of Physician s, practiced
internal medicine in Raleigh, No rth
Carolina. Surviving are his widow,
Eleanor, four daughters and a son.
David W. McLean, 1942
Die d Oc tobe r 14, 1980. Dr . McLean
was a genera l practitioner in Laurel,
Mississippi. His wid ow , Eleanor,
survi ves him .
Char les C . Goo dman, 1948
Died February 27,1981. A psychiatrist, Dr. Goodman resided in East
Greenwich, Rhode Island.
S. Paul C occ ia, 1955
Died May 1, 1981 at the age of 54.
Dr. Coccia, a charter member and
Diplomate of the American
Acad em y of Family Physicians,
served on the staffs of Middl esex
General and Raritan Valley Hospitals and St. Peter 's Med ical Center in
ew Jersey. A member of the
Middlesex Board of Health , he was
a C linical Instructor of Medicin e
at Rutgers Medical Scho ol of the
Co llege of Medicine and Denti stry.
His wife Marita, tw o daugh ters and
three sons survive him.

Leon T. Kenned y, 1935
Die d March 28, 1981 at the age of
71. Dr. Kenn ed y, an interni st, ma intained his practice for 35 years in
Charlotte, orth Carolina . He
served as a membe r of the Board of
his alma ma ter, Erskine Co llege .
Three daughters survive him.

Juliu s L. Markowi tz, 1955
Died May 26, 1981. Dr . Mark owitz,
a resident of Whitti er , California,
practiced obstetrics and gynecology
in nea rby La Mirada. Board certified
he was a member of the Ame rican
Co llege of Obstetricians and Gynecologists. Survi ving are his wife,
Bunny, a son and three daught ers,
one of whom, Laurie, is entering her
sophomore year at Jefferson.

Bernard M. Axelrod , 1937
Died April 15, 1981 at the age of 69.
Dr. Axelrod maintained a general

Charles F. Egan, 1973
Died March 10, 1981 Dr . Egan was a
resident of New Cas tle, De laware.
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J. Sokoloff, M.D.

1897 - 1981
Honorary Clinical Professor of Medicine

Abraham E. Rakoff, M.D.
1913 - 1981
Emeritus Professor of Obstetrics and
Gynecology (Endocrinology)
Honorary Professor of Medicine
(Endocrinology)

Jeff erson people mark the passing of one of their
colleag ues with respect and great affection. Having
begun his Jefferson expe rience with the old pr emed ical program as early as 1915, Dr. Sokoloff
bridged seve ral gene rations from the tim e of his
graduat ion from me dical schoo l to his recent retirement from the medi cal sta ff. A member of the class
of 1920, he continued to pr actice medicine at Jefferson
until 1980. His ac tivities include d teaching, patient care
and ad mini stration in addition to many contrib utions
to the health of the public.
Dr. Sok oloff became involved in the treatment and
preven tion of tub erculosis immed iately up on com pleting his intern ship . This expe rience broadened into the
management of di seases of the ches t as these p robl em s
evolved during the middle d ecad es of the century . For
a num be r of yea rs he prese nted the lectures on lung
d iseases to junior me dical stude nts and is we ll
remembered for his skill in the practice and teaching
of ph ysical diagnosis. During World War II he direct ed
the pro gram at old Pine Street wh en military service
depleted the staff. In 1915 he was mad e Director of
the Bart on Memorial Division for Diseases of the Ch est
and was p romoted to pro fessional rank. At the same
time the White Haven Sanat oriu m was taken ove r b y
Jefferson and he was Dir ect or until its closing in 1956.
From 1946 to 1958 he was Chief of the T ube rcu losis
Contro l Program in the Philad elphia Department of
Health. Ea rly in his caree r he contrib uted extensively
to med ical literature on pulmonary diseases. He held
many consulting po sitions through the years.
Dr. Sokoloff serve d as Presid ent of the Penn sylvania
Thoracic Societ y; the Penn sylvania Chapter of the
America n Co llege of Ch est Physicians; the Laennac
Society of Philad elphia, of which he was one of the
founders; and the Alum ni Association of Jefferson
Medica l Co llege . He was a Fellow of the Ame rican
College of Ph ysicians, the Ame rica n Co llege of Ch est
Physicians and the Philad elphia Co llege of Physician s.
He held honorary membership in Alpha Omega Alpha .
Important as all of his professional activities were,
Dr. Sokoloff will b e rem embered among his colleagues
and Jeffer son Alumni as a wa rm and conce rne d friend.
His gentle ap proach to his patients and his intimate
concern for their we ll being evo ked a loyalt y which
ranks in the highest tradition of ph ysician -patient
relationship. Jefferson has been enriched and hon ored
by his career.

Dr. Rak off graduat ed from the University of Pennsylva nia in 1933 with a Bachelor of Arts Degree and
received his M.D . Degree from Jefferson Medical
Coll ege in 1937. He intern ed at Fr ankford Hospital
from 1937-38 and wa s then appointed to the faculty in
the Department of Obstetrics and Gynecology at
Jefferson in 1938. Since then he wa s promoted through
the various faculty ranks , attaining the rank of
Professor of Obstetrics and Gynecology (En do crinology) in 1960. He was given a seco nda ry ap pointment
as Professor of Medicine (Endocrinology ) in 1965 and
b ecame Honorary Pr ofessor of Med icine in 1978. Dr.
Rakoff wa s appointed the first Head of the Division of
Reproductive Endocrin ology when this division wa s
creat ed in 1972 and co ntinued to direct that division
until his appointment to Em eritus Professor J uly 1, 1980.
Throughout his career of ove r 40 years, Dr. Rakoff
gained national and international acclaim and has
reflect ed much credit upon his department and upon
Jefferson. His publications number ove r 150; he
co-authored two books and wrote chapters for twentytwo others. His d edication to the teachin g of medical
stude nts and resident s was wide ly recognized . His
portrait was co mmissioned b y the class of 1964. He has
trained more than 60 Fellows in the subspecialty of
reproductive end ocrinology , ma ny of whom have gone
on to illustrious careers of their ow n. In ad dition, he
gave unstintingly of his time to aid the ed uctional
programs of man y oth er institutions. He has received
man y honors and has serve d Jefferson as President of
the Medical Staff and as President of the Alumni
Association am ong many other atta inments and contributions too numerous to menti on .
Included in his many memb ership s were the
Ame rican College of Obstetricians and Gynecologists, the
Endocrin e Society, the Ame rican Society of C ytology
of which he served as President, the Ame rican and
Int ernational Fertility Society and the Ame rican
Association for the Advan cem ent of Science. Dr.
Rak off was a member of AOA .
Dr. Rakoff is surv ived by his wife, Doris, three sons
- Jan David , J ed Saul , and Todd Daniel, and b y two
granddaughters.
He will be rem emb ered b y all of us for what he was
- gentl eman, scholar, teacher , friend .
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